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No orden for the paper considered, unle:;s
aocompaaied by the corresponding amount.
Remittances l!ihould, in enry instance, be m:ade
by moner.;order, check or draft. Bills are liathle
to be sto eu, and can o.uly be 21eot a.t the greates\
risk to the Header.

G~ft"ord, Sherman «Innis, I:JO w:niim
Arguimbau, Wallis & Co .• !!9 &: 31 S. Wi11iam
McAndrew James c.. 55 \Vater
Weaver k Sterry. ,4 Cedar. '
J
Manuf•cturer's 1-l•vOTJ.nt Ar id.a .
Sc!lieffeltn W . H. & Co., 170 and I73 W illiam.

H avatta CiP"ar Flavor.

.trier Alex. & Rros ., 16 Eolle~e Place
.'l-lt~'IIN.f•ci'•rlt"ll1/ Ptr.vdet'ed L KQrju ,
Hillier's R. Sons & Co., 55 Cedar.
Weaver & Sterry. a-4 Cedar
Ben~l & Co. 178>6 Wattr.
Finke Cha1'1es, 1 ~5 Water.
Llnde F. c.• Co, 141 Water.
McAleer, F. & A. & Co., 147 \Vater
Io611ctD l'rtsstrr,
Guthrie &: Co., us Front.
Natit»Ull T~accD hufuction.
Hoodleu W. ]. & Co., aa Wil ham.
Manu[acturtrs of Cigar &xe1.
Erkb9 H . W. :J5l South.
Henkell 1acob, "' " & <~95 )Jonroe.
Strauss, ·s. t?Q & r8r Lewis.
Wicktt William & Co., 153-1~1 Goerclr:.
·
Cigar Box, CAUr atuJ orlur Woot/1.
Daly & Co. , 163 Maiden Lane

Ribb•~•.
& Maurer, 2~ &

Heppenheimer
24 N. WilHam.
Lobt!nstein & Gan ti, 101 Maiaen I a ne .

or ADVE&TISEKS

&USINISS DIRYAJTORY

Tobtzttt H'•rl~lllel.
Apew W. & Soos. ~a.. and 186 Froot street
Ahner & Debls, 190 Pearl.
Allea JuUan , 172 Water.
Appleb,. • Helme. 133 Water.
Bucb & Fischer. t55 Water'
Blamleta A. & Co., u~ Peul.
Bewrae &: lo·ntb. 7 Burhui Shp.
Brocl M., 147 Water
Batttey, Moore- & Co. , 14 Froaf.
Burbank & N uh, 49 .droad
Cardozo A. H. 66 Broad
Cn.wford E. M. 168 Water.
Dohan, CarrrU & Co.. 104 Front.
DO-Bois Eugene, 75 Frnnt
Ktnrert Wm. & Co., 171 Pearl.
Bal'elbach. F. •3 Sixt~ Av
J'alk G. 4z: Bro., 171 Water.
Fatm.an &. Co .• 70 and 71 kro.ad.
P'ox. Di11s &. Co .• 1.75 Water.
friend E . & G. & Co., 175 Water.
Gardiner.; . M. 0<6 Front.
Garth D. ., Sen & Co.,..,. Broad.
Geaert j. L. & Bro., 16a Water.
Qenbel L. 81. Bro., 191 Pearl.
QatJarie & c:~ .• n_5 Froot.
Hamburger L &. Co., 151 Water.
Hawes, t:has. 8., 119 Maiden Lane.
Herba\ • Van Ramdohr, 189 Pearl.
Hillmal. G. W.. So Front.
Xtnnicut Thomas. <2 Hroad.
Koenig & Suhe1t, 3l:9 Bow~ry.
K.re:newerg & Co., 1bo P earl.
Lachenbruch & B ...Q. , J6• Watl:r
Lam.,tte A. C., •u .Pe arl.
Lederer&: Fischel, .a13 Pearl
Levla M. H., 162 Pearl.
Mack Aleltander, 162 Water
Maitland Ro!M!rt L. & Co., 45 fl,..,..d.
Martin & johnson. 19 Froat
Merfelc:!, i::emper & Co., 131 M aiden Lane.
Meyer A. 0 . L & 0., 41 Beaver.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wate1.
Oppenheimer, M. & Brother, 138 Water..
Ottinger "Hrotben 48 Broad St.
Price Wm. M .• ug Maiden LaDe.
Quln, J. P. & Co., 39 llrNd.
lleismann. G. '19 .Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace & Cu., 47 BroacS.
Schlegel G. 186 Fro nt
Schmitt J. s6a \•later.
ScbreKK & Bon. 178 Water.

Scbroeder & Koch, ••6 Pearl.
Sclaabart H. & Co.. 146 Water
ScovUle A. H. & Co .• 170 Water.
-' 5toiUjiUD, E. # · Co., • 3udinjr SUp.
Spltzoer C. H. u8 Water
st.ela Co. •97 Duane.
Stnitoa & Storm, '9' Pearl.
Strobil & Reltzenstein, 176 Front.
T.,, Charlee•F. It Son, •S. Fr....a.
Tatceohorst, F. W. 68 Broad.
Tetter, A. 191 Pear).
Vpmau.D• Carl, 178 Pearl.

*'

C11111Missiem Mlrch41f.is;

RoJ1l•• Brothers & Co., i6 &: 48 Eachaa.., Place
T«NNu~.

Buytr llj
TobMC4

B,..~~r,

Cattus JohB, ui P earl.
Fiacber Chas. K. & Bro., 131 Water
Fiacber, .to'rede:rick, 41 Broad
ltollan4er Louis, 1•8 Water.
Oaborlle, CtLarle" E., S4 Broacl
R,ader M. & Son, 131 Pearl.

Slack A.

uQ

Maiden Lu•

Mtutu{llctM,.•r• of ToHcro.
A.udenon John 4 Co. n~, 116 aDd 117 Ltberty ..
Appleby• Helme, •33 Water.
Bucbanan 4 Lyall, 54 Broad.
Bu.clulcr D . a13 and a•s Duane
Goo<hnn & Co. 'MY7 and 209 Water
Hoyt Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl
.
Kinney Bros.
We110t BroadwaJ
Lorillard P. & Co., 16, tS & Jo CbambeT'&.
lllcAlpiJl D. H. & Co. c<>r. .6.•eau• D IUIMl '1-:
W!Uer 14u. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia
Ploaeer Tobacco \,;oiDpany, U4 Wa.ter

••1

Azt•tl for C!uwing and S.oAi•r To.Mtor, '"·

Hen A. & Ce. £3 LibertY
'IVel-. Eller & IU~Jipel. • .., Pearl
Wiae & Bcn4hei.n,

106

Chamber..

M#••fMturtrl

of Cir•••

Belcher, Park& Co., 3! Warreq.._
Bondy t,;barles, 53 Bowery
Frey .BrOil. & Co. 44 Vesey
Glaccum a Schlo884!r, 147 ancl •-tt Attorae,.
Hartcorn j. A.,'' Bower y
Heilbrooer, .Rosentbal lJz Co., 234 Second St.
jacoby S. liz Co., ooo <.:batllam Sq. ~ ~ It 7 .o..,er.
¥aaf1Dan bros. & &ndy, 129 & 151 Grand
1terbo .t SJ1lea, 35 Bowe<y
~ Bros. us & 127 Broome
Ltclitensteln A. & llro. MIt 3•~ Bowety
Llcbteaotein B1oo. & C.. 168 Bo...,.
llnclell4. W. & B.ro; •s~ Bowery
l(-bn<ger 1\1, 183 Pearl
leldenberg .t Co. 114 and 86 Reade
llllltb ~- A.. 11 'Bower,.
Stacllelloerg M. & Co. 91 and 94 Liberty
BtraltoD & StGrm, 178 and x8o Pearl
Batro .1> Newmark, 76 Park Pia<•
Tabel & Rohrberg, 171 PearL
Wonjlies & Hahn, 1190 & •9• Bo...,.

M6••r«t•rtrl of rt.. S..•u

~.,.,

Foater, Hilson & Co. 77 ~ 79 Ch•~ben.
JtuprowiczA. & Bro • .a33 Greenwtch
Rivera~ Garciat71Maiden Lane.
&aac:bez, Haya & Co., IJO, 131 ar: 114M. .....

l•l'""' of H• .,,.. TobM<I o11d Cigars,

Alml<all J. ]. 16 Cedar
Garcia F.1~7 Water
Ooouale. A. •67 W ator
)brania ~· . &Co. •u PeatJ
.Pucaal L. •s~ Watet
Rivera Manu~l, 'Jl Maiden Laue
Sanchez. Ha)'a & Co., 130 to •34 Maiden Lane..
San Juhao j., 8~ Water.

llolomon 111.

.,. .b;. 8~ blaideu Lau

'Veaa & I::Sernae1m, 181 ~ead
Weli & <.:t.. cas .r"lUc
Walter Frlodman & Freloe, q ! ' - '
w...._ Elk::' & K.aeppel, aao P•dl
'\bor V. Maruo.ca ·& l:o., ''S Water

Manujtulurers of Key Wnt11ntl bap.rtul •1

a..,... <..~r••·
De 11arT Fred'k & Cn.• •• Ill 4J Wo,_
KimUall, Gaullieur & C o.J .a9 Warreo.
-Mdf all& Lawson, 33 Murray.
Seideab.:rr & t,;o., H4 asad ~6 Reade

. Rtceivers of Florida Havana Cig-ars.
Belcher, Park&. Co .. ~3 College Place
De,jot of tU "FJqr del S•r'' Cipn~
Alee& Gcorjlc, 173 Wat•
1.~.,..,

., a., Pi;u.

Batter H. & Bmt~er. 77 Water
Demutb Wm. & Co., soa Broadway
Hen A . & Co. 43 LibutO.
Kaufmann Bros. • J:Sondy, U9 and 131 Grand
Geel>el J. & Co.. 129 Kaiaen l.aae

lh••JactMr<rl

of

Briar Pip<• ,..d
&.oAur' ArtkiM.

Demuth Wm. &: <:::o.,

!Ot

r,.,.'"' 'If

Broadwa7

Heu A. .t Co. 43 Liberty,

K.aulmaoo .bro• . , ... HoodJ, U9 and 131 Gred
R~jaH & !Seeker, 99 Chambers..

l.ptrtlrl of

u-;., ~.m.

Ansado N. R. •4 Broadwa,..
• till~kt:r1. otl
7 \.:eciar

v. wq ..

Cigar Rihbonr.

Tobtuco .Bagging.

Howard, Sanger & Co., 105 & 107 Chambers

Comminio11

Lithognphic Co., 3~ « 3• yeseJ
& M aurer u North Wtlllam
Cigar- .Box LDbtls and Trimmin~J~
Heppenheimer & Maurer, 2a & 2-4 N. WWlia.m.

The

Hate~

Heppenh~1mer

Mt.rcltat~tJ.

PAYTON, 0.
Man.ttj'actut'ers 11/ Fine-Cut and

SMt~itinr

Tt~

JbAe&D.

Cotterill, Fenntr & Co., 113-H7 E. Seco nd •
Pease's Tt~bacctJ t..'utter..

Hoglen & Pease, Thire SL and Canal.

Graves G.

Sm~~k;,r

TD!Jir.CCD.

Barker K . C. & Co. 74 & 76 J effenon ave.
Parker. Holmes & Co., 49· 57 jefferson Ave
\Va lkert McGraw Co., 31-35 Atwater
Imjot'tffs O/ Ha11at~a and Pac/te,..s "./ Se~li
L eaf Tobacco,
Lichtenberg G. B. & Co., 68 Congress st . East

DINDIGUL, Ea.at lndieo.

Campbell & Co.

To6•c~o.

Pad.ers and

76 West Front Street.

c;o-.

CLARKSVILLE, TEl'fN,-1\Iesstll. M.

DetZI~rs.

Tobacco Brokers.

Bro.

102

East Seventy-fifth

Kinney Francis S., 1•1 We~t Broadway
Wul'stein Henry, 67 Third ave.
" La Ferntl'' Runi4M Ci'p rtltes,
Eckmeyer & Co., 48 Broad and ,.s N e w
Sao.tchy & ..JfattKO* bJI'~ R.uiaft CiK-aniUs.
Ru.a~tian Ame rican Manufacturing Co. J . A.
Lukantn, 53 Broadway.
MilnufDcrurer:s ':{ Cir•rettes .
Basch J. & Co., •35 Chatham.

:

..i

HAVANA, CUBA..-·Messn. J. F . BERNDES& CO. /
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.-Me..,... M. H. CLARK & BRO., .~af
Tobacco Brokers.

LANCASTER, P A..-Mr. C. G. SCHUBERTH, Dealer In Leaf Tobacco.
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.-llfeosrs. COPE BROTHERS &: CO.

BroAtrs.

Tobacco and Ctav Manufacturers.

10

Lord Nelson Street.

LO UISVILLE, KY.-Mr.IVM. J. Lto:WERS. Secrotary

.JANESVILLE, Wla.
Packer z,nd JJealer in Seed LeaJ.

bacco Board nfTrade, Eleventh and Main

Street~ .

'
ol

the To-

Nli:W

PETERSBURG, VA.-Messrs. LEROY ROPER&: SONS, Tubacco
Commission Merchants.

PHILADELPHIA. p.&.- Mr. A. R. FOUGERAY Tobacco Manu·
I""

and

facturers' AE'ent, 33 North Front Street.

RICHMOND, VA.-Mr. R. A. MILLS, Tobacco Broker and Commis"
sion Mu:bant, Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip.

ST. LOUIS, MO,-Mr. J. E. HAYNES, Dealer in Leaf Tobacco, 27

South Second Street

Shut M£tal Cig•r MoflldJ,
Dubrul Napoleon. J66.. ,66 West Second.
L~af

PrajJue F. A.

st,a•

Ttlhacco JnsjJ#ctiiM.

c;z• .,.. Bt~x

Fano.,.y.

Geise B. & Brother, 93 Clay

OLA.JUUVILLE.
uaf Toh•cCII Brohr..

Clark,](; B. II Bro.

Dtaitrs in Leaf T"·

UTIO.&.,JI, Y
/14ft*f«t•rrrof Fi•t Ctu c.t.. J'"f -

lw.-.

s.HIIIf

P I - Walter B.

. W.AJUiHOUSE POnr,r, Co--.
· Patktr of Seed LtafTohacto,
R. A.

WESTFIELD• . _ .

P~flwN

_.

~,.

Buchlll&DD Jobn C.

LA: ·R OSA ESPANOLA_·
FAC~ORV.

K ·I .I YJBALL, GAULLIEUR d: CO.,

KE¥ WEST AND IMPORTED CIGARS,
New York.:

MAnajact•rtd Toh•tto

MeHinrer, Charles R.

Patker

84 and 86 READE STREET; NEW YORK, Proprietors of the

St8 Warren St.,

"UNLIKE THE SAMPLE."

0 ur attention has been called to the fact that annoyance is frequently experienced in the Seed leaf trade by
bac,:o.
reason of the return of tobacco sold for interior or
Dunlapt F1lconer & Co., 81 , . , Eighth
Pragotf W. F., 3q4 West Main
country
consumption, on the ground that 1he tobacco on
JJan~s.
Stemmer and Dealer ;,. Carting- Tobt~cco.
Germe-.A.mencan, cor. Broadway and Cedar.
Clark, james. Thirteeh th. and Rowan.
receipt
proves
to be unlike the sample by which the
Illknfai Rtvtnut B()()/ts,
To!JaccD F,.ctOrs aruJ Com. tm"ssiox Mn-cAa11t.1.
Jourcensen, C. 37 Liberty.
Kremdoere- & (.;o., Ele•oentb and Main
purchases were made. S ince the inauguration of the
Ftwn'z!r, n11d :Jo,u.rtic lfaf!&lur.r.
LYXOIIBURG. Va.
StemberJ'er, M. & S. "4 Exchan~tc1Place.
present system of employing traveling agents to sell
Ma.,ufacrwrtrs if Tobatco.
Manufadurer of Fi•e, Lo•g and StraiglU Carrollj.o\n W.
tobacco
in the country, it is claimed these annoyances
Cut Cavendish.
Sto11e, ohn W ..
Pecare Lout• N. 71 John.
TobtJtCO Uo,mitSio• MucAant.
have
been
steadily increasing in number until they have
Matu~factMrn-.s "i MtJ4J and WDtJde, SAow
NUWJinlt Yono11er & Co. •
Fi.t:t~rls- TPitA •wl Ul'ti~N:ttlt s,,H, E' AJ1']6arwtw•.
assumed
such
proportions as to rendeJ\ n.ecess-ary the
KIAJIUSBlJB.G,
o.
Demuth, Wm. & Co., 501 Broadway.
.
De:Utr in Leaf Tobacco.
Mant~(•cturer of Sllti'W Fil'll1"tz.
establishment
of
some uniform rule of action on the
Strauu S. 179 & J8t Lewit.
Schuberth, H. C.
part
of
dealers
that
wiil tend to diminish the frequency
DetUers ir~o Span£111 Ct'rar Bo.z Cedar.
NEWARK... X. J.
Oampbell, La.oe & Co., 484 J:Sro~d.
Eifert John F., ~9•-295 .Monroe.
ef
their
occurrence.
It is admitted that ir.stances o.te
Uptegrove&: Gedne), ¢5-475 East T e nth.
:NEW ORLEA.:N'I. La.
&He M•"-"-factuwroftlu Ori'gina/ Gre••~o Seal.
not
by
any
means
uncommon
where the disparity beTobaua
FatrurJ
•tui
Commi11ion
MercA••ts.
Emmet W. C.. 74 Pine.
Gunther, Steven10n & Co., 162 Commoa
P atmt Ct"rar Casu.
tween
the
samples
shown
and
the
cases received is of
1(reme1berJ', Schaefer and Co., s86 Common.
Samuel S. L. 57 Cedar.
Are"-CJI fo r Perique T;hacco and Ci'ga.rellts.
such a character as to warrant the buyer in returning
ALBA:NY :N. Y.
Brooks \~m. 1. 43 Natchez.
Manufact,.,.rs "f Tobacco,
the good:> to the seller. On the other hand, it is averred
Greer's A. Sons, ts22 Broadway.
PADUCAH, K;v.
1"tJbacco Bt'tJiurl.
that many cases are ret11rned with the excuse, "Not
BALTIMORE.
Clark J{ . H. I> Bro.
Tt6Mto IY11rdouuJ.
like
samplt",'' which the buyers have either not opened
PETERSBURQ-_.
VA.
Albrecht P. A, t.6 South Frederick
T#6a.&ctJ Cqmmission Merck~11ts.
Barker & Was:gner, 19 South Gay
at
all,
or only examined superficially. In the latter case
Koper,
LeRoy
&
Sons.
Baxter &: Bird, n Commerce
ooJd W. A. & Co., 33 South.
it is believed buyers are prejudicially influenced by comPlf'•ADELPHIA..
Dresel W. and CP., 37 Gal
;b.rc&o WDrd•uJtl.
Guuther, L. W. 9 South Gay
peting agents, who in order to find a market for the
Anathan, M. & Co. ~::~o North Third
Kerckholf" Co.. 49 South Charles.
Bambf"rger
L
.
II:
Co., HI Arch
Krem.elberg, ] . D, and Co.
goods they are desirous of selling scruple not to disBremer
Lewis,
Sons,
3U
lt·orth
,.bird.
Merfeld&: Kemper, 117 Lombard
Dale7 james & Co., N. E. cor. Third and Race
Parlett B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
parage the goods sold by their predecessors. This
Dohan <I< 1'aitt, "'7 Ar~h.
.
Schroeder Joe. A Co.. 81 lb:change Place.
Dunn T. J. & Co., 1~tb and Vme.
Tate, Mulier fSI Co•• s:r South Gay
assumption may and may not be correct ; we have no
F.dwards. G. W. & Co., 62 Nortb Front.
Wenck E. E., .¢and -48 South Charles.
:t;isen1ohr Wm. & Co., u! ~uth Water
Wlachmeyer Ed. It Co., 3G South Calvert
personal
knowledge of the matter one way or the other,
M.c1Jowell M.. E: & Co., 39 North Water.
Tobt~rco Ft~r.ion.
Meyers lc RaodaW, ~59 Market
and
only
re!Jeat
what has been surmised and suggested
Hoffman, Lee & Co., ' 3 Exchange Plaoe.
Moore & Ha,, 3~ Nortll Water·
Mtlnufacu;rt.rs, t.tc.
Bankj· Biualdo & Oo., 32 North Wa!er.
by
persons
more
or less fa~niliar wita the Seed leaf job.deil e hn B. & Co ,~31 South Second.
Felgner F . W . & Son, 90 South Charles
Sorver Oook & Co., JC5 North Water
M.arburg Brothers, 145 to 149 S. Oharlea St.
bing trade, which branch is said to be most inconSteinei , Smith Bros. & Knecht, us Race.
Wilkeus H • .t Co., 181 Y/est Pratt.
Teller Brothers, 117 Nortb Third.
venienced by the practice complained of and now under
P«ltm of &.d-utz.f T•liMtt,
Vetterlein J. & Co., •35 Arch.
Becker Brothers, 98 Lombard .
Wartman ~1. & Son, 13 North Fifth.
consideration here.
Sn~tff Ma.n!4/actun r.r,
Well'S & Rob~rta, Third and Glrard Ave.
Starr R. lltJCo. 25 South Calve,..
Woodward, Garrett & Co., 33 .Sorth Wat~r
Referring to this subjllct, a local dealer within a day
PaU'lt Stetn Rt~Jier.
Manuf~~tturtr if Snuff and Smoking
Kerckh.olf G. & Co. , 14Q tSouth Charles.
Tu- or two remarKed to us as follows:-" There is always
/Jaccos.
To!JICCo Fert.i!i::ers,
Wallace Joe. 6~ 7> North Eleventh
Lorentz & Rittl,..r.
more or Jess trouble on this account betw"'en buyer and
·
Man".fact•rm of Cig•r~
BOSTON.
seller
when goods ·are sold by sample, even when the
Batchelor
Broa
••
8oS
Market
On~lltitsi111 MtrC#4tlll
Hildebrand & KHngenoerg, 37 North Seventh
Holyoke C. 0 .. n Central Wharf.
~amJ?les have been drawn by ·i esponsible inspectors. In
Kn echt, Smith ~t Co., 1~1 N.orth Third St.
Dealers m Havana gnd Domutie Leaf To· Ludy Jno. J. 5>3 & 5>5 S. 20th.
the country it is especially so, when parties receiving
611U11 attd CtX,ars.
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
Wells & Roberts. l'hird and Girard Ave.
Dave•port & Le•ll'• &9 Broad.
United
States
Ci,ar
Manufactory,
15th
& Vlne. goods very often do not open the cases, and send them
BRElliElll, Germ&llly.
Manufaeturers "f Fine Cig-ars,
back with the excuse, 'Not like the sample,' and someToiHlcco C<J11mtissio• MerQltants.
Freebie A. M., 64 North Front
Fallenatein & Sou.
Klein H. E. Fourth and Chestnut .
times with no excuse at all except that the goods ·are
Ma~~ufdcbwn-s 11/ IJ.:£:c~~~inr anel SmqltiHr
BRIDGEPORT. 000.
not what are required. There is a rulP- established here
H
ickman, Mearaw & Co., au-nS Carter.
Packtn if ~ti Le•f T•oacco,
in the trade when such difficulties occur, for buyer and
THMC1 BrqJur.
Hawea, £. V. 66 Water.
Fougeray A . R . 33 N. Frout
seller each to choose a person in the trade to examine
BBOOJtLYX, :N, Y,
Pn'T&BVRGH. Pa.
.hla•ufa&t~trws 11/ T«HHcu.
the goods, and where a disparity between the goods and
Mllnufacturtrl of Snuff,
Flag John F.&. Co., 176 and 178 First.
the samples is f:mnd, the sampler must-and he is
Tohaceo·CIIIIi•g Mac/li•<,.,.
Weyman&: Ero., 79..and 81 Smithfield.
'W"ulateiu Heot"J, ~s M;rrtle aveuoe.
Manujacturtrl "E:rcdsior Spu,. R•lf' a~td always ready and willing-make good the deficiency.
Ma•uftuturer oj Tobacco Pouch Mouth
Otker Tobaeeos,
Fit<II
Jenllnton R. .t; W., 287 Liberty.
Now, by concerted action this rule might be made to
Morahan B., 365 HQ>'t.
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
apply to transactions with country buyers. When parYlhler in Ci'rars.
CHUlAGO, m.
ties in the country who have bought goods by sample
W'Jul#M/1 Dl, '" S•ul Lecf a'IIJlH~t.,.114THM&tJ Farrington W . P. u5 Dyer.
Reismaua, Koenia Ill Subert, 14 N . Canal.
RJOJUIO:ND Va.
notify the seller that they are not like sample, if the
IJ<attn •• Lut T~.oeco ••II Cir•r..
Ct;"'111inio• MrrcUats.
1
sampler have no representative in the neighborhood of
M•••~'.chlnr of Cirars .. 1Ul D1ailr U& TtJI,aeca. Noltiog'a Son A. W., Tobacco Exchange.
Maver c. F., •87 Clark.
Wilse james M . & P eyton, ~7. Thirteenth.
ti)e tobacco to go and attend to the matter, the buyer
Dr•lerJ i• Leaf T•b«<D,
Leaf 'l'ohaeeo Broun,
Ban~n Broo., 17 West Ran<iulpb.
Boyd james N. 1317 Cary
should
be permitted to send the tobacco complained of
M.•rrif-.r~r. of Fi111 C.t CAltlli"r ad .S..i- Dibrell Wm. E.~ 1410 Cary.
lllills R. A. .
i-r, ..d Drtdm i• utz.f T•i>tr«A.
to the ~eller or to any other person he pleases in the
Beck &: Wirth, 13 and Jot Water.
ROCJbTER. :N.Y.
vicinity of the,seller for examination; and if upon exam·
7\ace~«q Mata~f«t•~s Ap11.t.
Adame Hellr)' H. I Lake
M''"*f""""'' of Tob~~~:co.
!nation by judges, chosen as befcre suggested, it be deWhalen JL &; T., 18> State.
Tohat.·eo Commi.r.sion Mtrdr.te•i.re
D<aftr i• Leaf Tobt:cm,
Wa.sservogel, Heinman & Co., 4 State
cided in favor of the buyer, then the sampler should
:Mosely D. E., Mill streeL
make good all deficiencies and pay a!l expenses of
CDrODflliATI.
SAN FR.A.NCISOO.
DuJ.,., ;, Havana anti D011Usti& utif To·~· The Consolidated Tobacoo Co. of California, freightage, cartage, etc. But if it be decided that the
Beaadea Henrv. 161-165 Pearl
E. !lril'gs, Arent, ~07 FroDt
llallay Rlcb It Brother, us W,t Froat,
goods are in conformity with the samples, then they
SPIU:NGFIELD, Kaa.
Dmkrs in Spa11i•k and Vigar Leaf T'""eo.
Smith
B.
&
Co.,
10
Hampd
en
should
be returned to. t~e buyer at ~is own expense.
·
- Hy., 4" Frout. ·
Wan~telDWl F., & (.o. S. Froat
. ST, LOUIS, Ko.
• The uniform application of a rule of this kind would put
ToiJ•uo W t~re bOM~t.l.
Mil•rif~rm of Fi.u-Cut Chnul"f .,.,.
an end to this troublesome and expensive practice of
Smolling Tobat{Ct>.
Dormitzer c. & :R. & Co., 12) Jlarket.
Kennewetr F. & Bade, 373, 375 and 517 Malo
Tob~~tco C~lll,.tllirJ'II M•r,J:antl.
vascillat~ng customers, and tQ that extent contribute to
Speece Broa. ~Co., !J and s• Eut Tblrd.
Belvin & Co., ~io North Second
uaf Tob·~· /Jrdtrl,
the pleasure · and profit of legitimate trade."
Buyers
11{
Leaf
Tobl1CCD·
1mhrm.aa.n. F. W ••c-:o'f. n . e. Vlne &D.~ Froat
Von Pbul & Ladd, 23 North,M.ain
Communications relating to this question in all its
lllorria W. G,71 W. Front
1'ohauo JJro~tr
M_,f.utr.rw• ., c;~,. mu~ DM~~r• • :mt.yuea J. E., 17 So\ith Se0011d
bearings will be cheerfully published in THE TOBACCO
Leiif Tobacco.
TOLEDO, OHIO.
LEAF.
Krohn, Fel&s &: Co., 126 Vine
Manuf&etfiYit' 11/ ~=::.r and SmtJkinz T(l·
Low..,.thal S . lit Co., ""West Third.
Ne:wburgb Brcth~rs & Co, 76 & 78Main
Wen, K.aha & Co., J34 :M~1n.
Zins Jacob & Bro., 18 Eut Secoad.

CO.,

PADUCAH, KY·-M•ssrs. M. H. CLARK & BRO., Leaf Tobacco
Broken.

1-.ptJrttJ and Dom~utc CtglltJ,
Green & M4!yei-': 18 .. West Main.
~"d

a

ORLEANS, LA.-1\Iessrs. KREMELBERG, SCHAEFER &

Tobacc" B rohrs.

Drying Factories

SEIDENDBRG

CO., Tebal;co Factors -and CommisMon Me1 chants, 186 Common Street.

Gunther Geo. F.
L ewis Brothers, 3.S West Main
Meier, Wm. G. a Co., !16 Seventh.

of

-.

)

bacco.

LANCASTER, Pa.
D ealer i" L eaf Tobacco.

:Jobber• in •II ltintlt

.

MIAMISBURG, ONIO.-llfr. H. C. SCHUBERTH, Dealer in Leaf To

Feudricb Francis.

ana

J"atmt Jmpnnmi Tolla&CIJ Cutttr.

CLARK & BRO., Leaf

mlulon Mercbantl.

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky•
TobllC&D

H.

DANVILLE, VA,-1\leurs. PEMBERTON & PENN, Tohacoo Com·

Zl•seer W. &: Co., 197 WiJiiam.
Man/r.r. of Kinne;t Bros. Ruuian Cig11rettt1. Schuberth. C. G.
SlLil~M & Frey, 61 ,and 63 Nortla Duke.
Kinney F . S. ••• West Broadway.
Ar~.Y fc,. Pn-1g111 'J'obiU&D •nil Corn Hu•k
LIVERPOOL, Eq.
Cira,.ettes..
Samuelson l!:.dward &: Co. 6~ Dale
DuBois Thea., 69 W~at .Hroadway.
Smytb.e F . W. & Co., 10 North John.
Strap~
OuUer1, Gtrr,.~ l>i(ar Mot~tli.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.
Brown, A. & F. 57, 61 LeWls
Plug- Tobauo ManUJ#crurerJ,
Erich• H. W ., 253 Soatb.
Finzer J. & Bros., 194-19b jac.ob.
Lobensteio &. Gan.s, 10.1 Jlalden Lane.
}Jfanufaeturers "l .l'lne-Cut CktWing
Cigar Mf~MirJ Prtu t~nd &rap1.
Snwking TohatcQ,
:BrowuA.. 8c F., ~7 Lewia ..
Robinson Mauufacturin&" Company.
Ma1tufa<fT~r<r uf CigRr M•ulds.
Tahac.co Cmminion MerclzanlJ.
Borcfeldt :bl.· lol. Harlem R. R . F'tD~pot, White
Wlcka G. W. & Co., 291 West Main.
M.rli• Tohllet o Bar•

Zellenka R.,

FACTORY OF HAVANA..

- CINC1NNATI, OWO.-Mr. F. A. PRAGUE, Leaf Tobacco Inspector,

Bishop, J, &: Sons, 46 Market.
·
Dix J. & Co., 117 State.
H~:~Ubard N. & Co., ~45 State
Lee Geo., 1~0 State.
London & Bidwell, a~6 and uS State .
tibepba.rd & Fuller, <114 State.
Sisson A. L. & F., 13~ Main.
Westphal Wm., a~ S State.

'/oh•cco &aling Wax.

:J

AT TilE KEY WEST CB.ANCH OF THE CELBBR4TED EL PRIJIOIF.II.;, D11i QALES XA.Nlf-

CHICAGO, ILL.-Mr. :{IENRY H. ADAMS, Tobacco and Ci~rarMaou·

HA.RTFOR.D.

&

C I .G A R S

Orferve~, ~s .

BAL'I'DIORE, JID,-Messrs. ED. WISCHMEYER & CO., Commi•·

fac:turers' Agent, 8 Lake Street.

Tobacco Commission Mlt'C.'1ltJ.
C. ]. & Co.

Clark, M. H.

.&NTWERP, BELGJUlll.-Mr. VICTOR FORGE, Importer of Leaf

C :>mmtasion Merchants.

EVA.N&VILLE, Ind.

Morris

PBilfCIPE DE GALES

A.M:STERDAH, HOLLAND.-Meosn. SCHAAP & VAN V:L:EN,
Tobacco Brokers.

BREMEN, GERMANY.-Messrs. FALLENSTEIN & SON, Tobacco

DURHAM, N. C.
Smding

'

The following finns have kindly consented to receive Subtcriptiou and
Advertisements forTH& LEAP:-

Tobacco, Rue des

DeBARY &

SOLE ACENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

ADVERTISliENTS~

sion Merchants and Dealers iu Leaf, Flug Tobacco and Ciprs, 39 South
Calvert Street.

Cira.,. .Jl!anufac/unrs •

Blacllwell W. T. & Co
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·SUBSCRIPTIUNS ill

DA.:NBURY, Coan.
'W. ·
D&TROIT, Kloh.

MaH1(/acturer.s Df Che-winr and

Tohauo Lllbtl•.

WulffChas. A., S• Chatham.

:NEW YORK.

Reaaeno G. !5 Broad.

·'Sf>••i•4

Almirall ; . J., 16 Cedar.
Manu.JacturtrJ of Tobacco Tin-Fsil,
Cr<><>ke j. ) .. 38 Crosby& 163 & •61 Mulberry
lmjJo t'tlt'S 11/ Ti'! .Foil.
Wittemann Brothen, 18• W 1lbam

co.,
41 .a 43 'W'arren Street, New York,

IFRED~K

DA.:NVILLE. Va.
P embertnn & Penn.
\Vise M. & Peyton,

Cl!!ar

THE Teucco LRAF commends itself t~ e'"ery
one in any ,..ay int t:reated ion tot nGco, eithe:r as · Wicke, \Vm. & Co;, 153· I6l Goerck.

grower, manufactu1·er or""ealer. , lt ~\vey. annual·
J1 an immense amnunt of information regarding
the '"weed .'' and thus c onMi tute~ it· elf a V~~de
~~~~~~~, thiit has lnng •ince been recognized aa
standing a t the head of spec ial trade publicatiene.
lts marke t r~p o ru are fu ll and erb~us tive , and
come from ev~ry qua11er ot the glo~ e wher e
IDbacco b sold.
t1tr It is the ONLY weekly p1UlicaUon eden
aivel y devott>d t o tubaCl'O ,
[FDY A!lr•erlisi".tr R•tH S#e TAird Pac.J
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BONDED EXPORT CIGAR MANU·
.FACTORIES.
Contrary to expec;tation the Committee of Ways and
Means decided not to report the Morrison Tariff Bill on
Thursday Ia!!, in which it was designed to incorporate
a provision establi.hing Bonded Export Cigar Manufact:>ries. As announced in the prev,ious issue of THE

ClGAR.Errr~ -w:'Al'!TORY OF J. BASCH & ~n-

G.
W.
HILLMAN
CODISSION IERCBANT IN MANUFACTURED 'TOBJ.COO,
. 80-I'ROKT STBEET, NEW YORK.
Plug and Smoking Tobaccos from Virginia. a.nd North Carolina. Factories.,
The Celebrated Diamond Golden Cut Cavendish .smoking Tobacco.

. . . cr4

L &. · LAWSON,

33 1\.IURRAV STREET,, N. York,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

''EL CLUB DE YATE''

KEY WEST HAVANA CIGARS.

H 4 V 4 R 1 T 0 B A CC0.
C A lJ T I·0 N ·1
We hereby notify all parties who Infringe on our Trade

{ w. •

c-:-f

. Ma~

Acquired under the Laws of the United States, that they will
prosecuted by Law,

Olloe., 66 Pine St.
OO'l'OBEJt 6t 11M'4.

WElL

a CO.

LEAF, a delegation of New York tradesmen, comprising j as many, which is ·sufficient proof that the m·anufacMessrs. John Straiton, firm of Straiton & Storm, Joseph turers' interest is a very significant one and should have
Seidenberg, firm . of Seidenberg & Co., and J{)seph much weight and consideration before Congress. Should
Aarons, firm of Wei! & Co., met the Committee for the the proposed tariff become law, the manufacture of. fine
second time 011 \Vednesday the 21st instant, and hi ci~ars, which r.onstitute a leading feature in this branch
request again presented their views respecting that por- of industry, would receiv.e a heavy b\ow, and those enterlion of the ·bill relating to imported tobacco and cigars, prising manufacturers who are established all over the
and the propnety of inaugurating a system of bonded United States, and whose specialty is to make only high
manufactories from which cigars of domestic production grades of cigars to compete with imported Havana
could be exported directly to foreign countries. The cigars, are men who contribute immensely to the reven·ue
delegation expected to have an interview with the Sub· besides giving employment to maay thousand workmenCommittee, by whom these features of the bill were to
The price of Havana cigars imported to this country
be determined and reported, but the absence of some is from $6 o to $roo per mille; shipping expenses and
of the members deprived them of the opportunity, and export duties accruing thereon before leaving Cuba arethey were acc;:ordingly invited to express their opinions about 1 z. per cent.; and to show you how disadvantagein the presence of Mr. Morrison, Mr. Kelly and Mr. ously t~e proposed tariff compares with the present one,.
Hill.
and how it w0uld work against · both the Government
and
the manufacturers; we give you figures as follows:- ·
STATXMENT OF MR. SEIDENBERG BEFORE THE COM·
1\HTTEE. .

r,ocio Cigars Ha vana, weighing u lbs., cost $6o gqld.

Prqpostd Tanjj:
The Committee of Ways .and Means )1aving, while Pnsmt Tariff.
$6o.oo .. . . .· ....... cost • . •... _ -·. . . . $6o.oo · considering the Morrison ';rariff Bill, acted rlltht:r unex7-20 . 12 ·per cent: export duties and
pec.tedly on section 4-jumping sections 2 and 3-an'a
expenses .... ··----- - ---_
7. zo
preventing a hearing before. that honorable body, we
have only th is medium left to give our views on ihe
$67.20
$6po
above section.
16.8o 25 per cent. ad valorem.____ 42.oo
In reference to the proposed rates of tariff on tobacco
12 lbs at $3~.
30.00 ulbs at $2~--------·-·· . .
and cigars (40 cents per pound for the former and $3.50
per pound for the latter), we will prove to you by statis$1 14.00
$rog .. :ro
tics and facts that the Government iE not benefited nor
Loss to the Government on each r,ooo_ _
4.8o
the manufacturers protected. Under the present tariff
there have been importe~ into the United States, accord
$114.00
ing to the statement of Mr. •Edwari:l Young, Chief of the
Reduced protection to the manufacturers
4.8c
Proposed increase of duty on tobacco 5
•
Bureau of Statistics, during the fiscal Y\!ar ending June
'
cents per pound (taking 30 lbs to I,ooo
30, r87·5, 57,345·,ooo Havana and other foreign cigars,
cigars ___ ·· - r.so
whereas the manufacturers of the United States have
produced and stamped r,869,317 1ooo, or nearly 33 times (
J6.JO

.c """- - .._ .._ ___ ....

.)

.

·----------··------- !1

.

N

JUNE 28

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
•
Agam, 1,ooo czgars, HavaJ.za, w ezghzng 14/bs, cost S[oO.
Present Tariff.
Proposed Tariff.
~o.
$xoo oo •• _ ••••• _ .... cost __ -------_ •. $roo.oo
1o.oo, xo per cent. export dtltles and
expenses . • ...• • -- _-. . . . . . . xo.oo
- $uo.oo
Suo.oo
~ a.7.5o 2S per cent. ad v21lorem...... 49.00
14 lbs. at f>J~·
35· o, 14lbs at $:z~ .... --·---··----

---

$17:2-5o
Sr59 oo
~ Loss to t~e Government on each 1 ,coo.13. so
---$172.50

1

Reauced protection to the manufacturers,
Proposed increase o{ .duty on tobacco 5
cents per pound (takmg 30 lbs to I,ooo
cigars•• ------·· .. -·------- .... ... .

13 so
I

SO

---

, The manufactu~ers of fine Havana c1gars in this
country have to secure the finest matenal in order to
compete wi~h the amported gGods that cdme to this market, and they must have protection: on the styles of
cigars which are made fror;n ~h1s ma(enal, otherwise they
would not be able to work or consume lhe finer grades
of ;Havana. tobac~::o. Though they m13ht havCM:ompar
ative prots=ction on the common s1zes, such as Conchas,
Lolllires, etc., they would be placed at great di!advantage under the proposed tariff as respects R~galias and
kmdred styles of ctgars, wh1ch are made exclus:vely of
the finer grades of mate nal.
The t>roposed tariff would hardly mcrease the con·
sumption, and to equahze the amou:tt of revenue (de-.
r ived from the present tanff) tht imports would have to
increase at least 20 per cent. The proposed increase
of 5 centll ~r pouoa on Havana tobacco, will not, in
our judgment, benefit the Government any, and we are
codftdent the present rate is all the article can stand.
ancfany change could only result in a dimimshed revtnu
We would Cnally request you, 1n toe present alll'eady depressed condition of our tobacco leaf and ctgar
manufactunag trade, not to change the existing tanff:

of law to be exported, free from tax or duty, as well as Paris. The indications are that the New- York banks
the necessary matenals, Implements, packages, vessels, will be overstocked wtth gold during the :emainder of
brands and labels for the preparation, putting up and the year, aad that an additional dec! me of the gold
premium, already five per cent. lower than at this time
export of the satd manufactured ctgars, and every article a year ago, will follow.
so used shall be exempt from the payment of stamp and
DoEs NoT APPRECIATE ''PLUG."-A Brittsh exexcise duty by such manufacturer. Tobacco and mahibitor
at the Cente11nial, who does not appreciate the
terials so to be used may be transferred from any bonded
Amencan habit of expectoration, thus writes to one of
warehouse in which the same may be under such regu our c1ty journals :-"By a very proper rule laid down by
lations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, the ComRlisstoners of the Exhabition at Philadelphia,
mto any bonded warehouse in which Sllch manufacture exhibitors are held responsible for kee;Jing clean their
may be conducted, and may be used in such manufac- allotted spaces. Ihis1lors who make th1s duty so d1fficult,
by reasoa of the indulgence of thetr filthy hab1t of exture, and when so used shall be exempt from stamp and pectorating tobacco jutce over exhibtts and exhibators'
excise duty ; and the receipt of the officer in charge, as flooring, could be prevailed on to forego the nasty
aforesaid, shall be received as a voucher for the manu- luxury for decency's sake and their own self-respect they
facture of such - articles. Any materials imported into would confer a favor on a large number of people If
the United States may, under such rules as the Secre you would kindly allow an msertion of this note m your
widely-circulated journal you would confer an obligauon
tary of the Treasury may prescribe, and under the direc· on 0. W. C.
tion of the proper officer, be removed in original packages
THE GEORGE WASHINGTON MEMOR!AL.-Under this
from on shipboard, or from the bonded warehouse in
title
the Messrs. \V1ttemann Bros., Importers of wme
which the same may be, into the bonded warehouse in
dealers' supplies, and manufacturers of labels, show
which such manufacture may be carried on, for thP. pur cards, etc., 184 Wtlliam Street, have for sale a har d
pose of being used in such manufacture, without pay- ~orne chromo hthograph, 24 by- 3~ mches, destgned for
ment of dutie:1 thereon, and may there b used in such them by M. Ulffers, Dllsseldorf, m commemoration of
manufacture. No cigars so removed, nor any cigars the centenni:tl anniversary of the United States. It
makes a charming picture, suttable for pubhc or pnvate
manufactured in said bonded wareho se, shall be taken
exhibition, and sells for f;2 per copy. It represents, altherefrom except for exportation, unrler the dt ection of legorically, the history and achievements of the counthe prope officer having ch~rge thereof, as aforesafd, try. At the top is a likeness of Indepenoence Hall ;
whose certificale, describing the cigars by their marks. beneath the Hall is Washmgton on horseback. Apor otherwise the quantity, and with such additional par- propriate emblems m bas rehef indicate the ~eographl
cal sections of the country. Trumbull's pamtmg of the
ticulars as may from time to time be required, shall be "Signing of the Declaration of Independence " was
received by the collector of customs in cancellation of the origmal of the view illustratin~ tn the ptcture that
the bonds. •
event. A jac-s1mi/e of MEMORIAL HALL typifies the
All labor performed and services rendered under these centennial celebration at Philadelphia. Both in design
and execution the composat1on is really excellent.
re~lations shall be under the supervision of an officer
of the customs and at tile expense
of th~ manufacturer.
THE BEGINNING OF LIFE.-The Des Moines (Iowa)
,.
------~~~~----Rt§ister of the 17th inst. says :-"When does a ch1ld
become a human being ? is a question which has not in
Mlli'OK EDITORIALS.
this State been settled in Jaw until the present week,
•IT IS THOUGHT the acreage in tobacco in South when the Supreme Court dec1ded a case brought up
Illinois will be about the same as last year.
from Floyd County. A doctor was called to attend a
woman m chtldbirth. The ch1ld daed. The doctor was
ADVICE TO MR. ScALES.-lJon't make a fool, as well charged with klllmg the ciuld, was tned and conv1cted
as prevancator, of yourself.
of manslaughter, under an instruction of the court, that
if the jury found the ch1ld was born ahve, whether the
ENQUIRER.-The import dutv on cigarettes in Eng- umbilical cord was severed or not, made no d1fference ;
land is five shillings per pound:
the ktlling of the chald was murder. The Supreme
Now IN THE FIELD -The Mtamisburg (0.) Bullelm Court held this instruction to be erroneous, in that it
of June 24 says:-The en tare crop IS now in the fidd. assumed an existence of that which was ampossible.
That a ch1ld can not be said to have lived so as to be
Frequent ra1ns and favorable temperature prevail.
the subject of homicide, unless 1t has respira\lon and
TOBAC:::o GROWERS' CONVENTION -On the uth of Circulation independent ef its mother. It may have
But when the umb1llcal
ne:~rt month, rn accordance with the action taken at a circulation w:thout resptra.tion.
meeting held on the 15th of last May, the tobacco cord is severed, It must have resptration or d1e, In
planters will hold the1r second meetmg at Louisville, Ky. other words, not to have breathed IS not tu have hved.
The decision of the court below was reversed. This
TOBACCO RELEASED.-We are infomaed by the manu- decision will also probably settle the question of descent
facturers that the tobacco seized at Scranton, Pa., for of property."
alleged improper packing, and referred to at length in
SEEKING HEALTH AND RECRI!ATION -Protracted Ill
the preyioua_ 1ssue of THE LEAF, has been released by
health has finally compelled our accomplished former
dtrectlon of the revenue authorlt<es.
chief and associate, Mr. J. Henry Hager, to relinquish
BLOCKADING-" The tobacco men of the fourth North active labor. Sm::e the first of December last Mr.
Carolina district met at Raleigh, N. C., recently, and H ager has been confined to his house in consequence
orgamzed by electmg J. S. Carr, of Durh:o.m, permanent of a severe spinal affection whtch bas ineapacttated htm
president. Th~ convention resolved to do all in its for business, and by the advtce of h1s physicians he has
power to 'brea>k up blockading and the ilhcit trade in been induced to resagn h1s posatwn as editor of this
journal. In the hope that foreign med1eal tteatment, m
to'ba co. It will meet again on the first of August."
conjunctiOn w:th travel, may prove useful m helping
CLOSING FOR TRE CoMING HoLIDAY -The merchants him to regain his former health and spints, he sa1led In
and br~ker!i m :Seed Je~f and Spanish tobaccos have company wttb hts famtly in the steamer .Egypt for Ltvnearly all s1gned an agreement to close their respective erpool on Saturday, June 24. Though d1scontmumg
places of blismess from July r to July 5, m observance his editorial coimecuon, Mr. Hager still retams a
of the Centennial Fr,urth. It is probable that the fac- pecuniary interest m THE TOBACCO LEAF. Hts succestors and brokers in Western leaf Will slso close for the sor has been tdentified, first as edator and then as
same t1me and purpose.
associate ed1tor, w1th THE ToBACCO LEAF almo,.t smce
Its mattal number, and the patrons of the paper may
WHAT IS THE REASON?-If the Committee of Ways thert'fore feel assured that 1ts future course: and po1rcy
and Means cont~mplate recommendmg the establish- will be m 'no w1se affected by the withdrawal of the
ment of bonded c1gar manufactories for export, w!:y talented and eslimable gentleman who has so long and
can they not, at the same lime, urge m behalf of deal ably controlled Its columns. The friends of TM~~> Toers m manufactured tobacco the institutwn, where BACCO LEAF everywhere will, we fee! confident, jom us
needed, of export tobacco bonded warehouses for the an hoping for a speedy recovery of health and contmued
accommodatiOn of the tobacco shipping interest ? The prospenty and happmess for the retired ednor.
one proposition is a legitimate corrollary of the other.
PoLICE ITEMS roR THE WEEK.-At 7.r:;, o'clock A. M
WisCoNSIN NEws.-The weatl1er during the past week a truckman drove up In front of No. rs JB;e:;wer Sneer
or ten days, says the Edge1lon Indepmdtnt of June 23, and took away $3,ooo wonh of cigars which he recetved
has been cool and rainy, giving the farmers a sp endtd from a person on the premises. The act occaswneJ no
OP,portunity to set their plants, which, though small in suspicion at the time, persons who witnessed tt suppos
some cases, are doing finely. The most of the setting ing that Messrs. Carpenter & Girard, importers of c1gars
in this section 1s completed, and tf no serious trouble rs on the first floor, were makmg an early shipment. It
realized from wo•ms, the crop bids fa1r to be a good was soon ascertained, however, that the burglars had
one. The market is steady, bemg mostly confined to hidden themselves in an adJoming bualdtng, had entered
'7 5 crop at th1s pomt.
No. '5 Beaver Street by the roof, brelllking open the
scuttle and the loft door, and kad ransa<:ked Mr. NesToBAcco MEN IN CoNvENTION.-RALEIGH, :June 20. bitt's office on the second floor. Not a drawer was left
-The tobacco men of the Fourtf,l D1stnct met at Yar unopened. The room was thoroughly searched. The
boro House Hall to-da:y, and organa zed by electing J . S. thteves next descended to the first floor, broke open the
Carr, of Durham, permanent Pres1dent. A full attend- office of Carpenter & Girard, and carried the cigars to
ance of tobacc@ men was present. An address wtll be the truckman down sta!Ts.-The premises of Max Cook,
prepared to be issued to every tobacconist m the State.' of Nos. 4 and 6 John Street, were broken into and
The convention resolved to do all in 1ts power to break robbed of f;237 worth of ctgars. John Sullivan, of No.
up blockading and the il hc1t trade in tobacco. It will r I I Morgan Street, Jersey Cat}, who was arrested at the
meet again on the 1st of August.
door of the store by Officer Flynn, was arratgned at the
Tombs Police Court and comma{ted in default of $2,ooo
TOBACCO IN THE CHEMUNG VALLEY.-A correbpand· bail to answer for grand Jarceny.-M1chael C lancy, a
ent, under date of June 26, wntes as follows :-The 'long~horeman, of No. 319 West Street, was tried on
planters of th1s htghly favored valley fimshed setting May 18 for being imphcated m the larceny of 3o,sco
about the 17th of June. The plants were very nice thts Havana cigars and two cases of jelly, the property of
spnng, stocky and thrifty. We learn of no ravages from R. S. Strobel, a cigar Importer of .Baltimore, from the
cut worms, aud altogettaer the new crop starts off more steamship '.John W Ga,rdt, at Pter No. 7, North River,
favorab'e than usual. We have been unusually favored on the mght of Apnl 16. The pnsc>ner was brought
wtth rairl's to give the plants a good start We think the before Recorder Hackett and Fentenced to four years
acreage planted is larger than last year.
H.
and SIX months m the State Prisun.

MENT Ol" MR. AARONS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE,
Since the inauguratiOn of the present tanff on ctgars
and tobacco our home manufacturers have largely m
creased in number and productive capactty, and have
continued to improve the appearance and qualtty of
tb~!ti products. In the manufacture of clear Havana
ci~tars marked progress has been made, and there are
facuwies now m tbe U01ted States whtch wtll success·
fully challenge comparison wttli the best factories in
Havana. Considering tlhe diudvantages they have laibo
under, the smalt profits realized on tbts class of
gooos, and the long-extstmg btas 1n favor of imported
cigars, it must be conceded that much credtt 1s due to
the ingenuity, &kill and eolerpnse evinced by our :nanufacturers, by means of whtch they have attained the1r
present standtRg in th1s branch of mdustry.
1 he proposed mcrease on ctgaxs is trifling compared
with that on the raw material. According to the figures
furnishfl/: y br. Edward Young, Chief of the United
State ~uree. oi -8tat1sttc!, the proposed increase or•
ctgars would be f>44 1 IH.II, while the increase on leaf
tobacco would amount to f>376,9]9,o89. In other
words, our manufacturers, who under tlie existing tariff
have JUSt about margm enough to compete w1th the for
e1gn manufacturers, are to be taxed $376,979.89, gold,
more on the raw matenal, whtle the Cuban manufactur.
ers ~e only to be taxed to the extent of $44,122.11.
.Let tbts measure be er.acted and hundreds, perhaps
rthousfinds, of operatives here will be thrown out of em, ployn:ent, because proprietors in many instances wtll bt
~obliged to suspend work. There has been a mistake
made m the preparation of this oill with regard to the
i.nvoice value of Havana tobacco tmported to thts country. It has been assumed that the average pnce is 57
cents, gold, per pound, wh1ch makes i~ adt!ing 35 cents,
gold, duty, and about ro .cents a po~>nd Havana export
duty, $r.o2, gold, and in cnuency over $1.14. It is
'Well known that the bulk of the importation is Reme«dios and Partidos, which last year dtd not sell m this
\lllarket for more than 90 to 92 or g:z.Yz to 95 cents aver
age per pound. This figme we mean m currency, and
the principal dealers m the article Ylill sustain us in the
above assewon. :. True enough, there are a few houses
here which 1m ported a better class of goods, costing, we
are inclined to think, last year, say -1.12 to ~1.1 5, currency. Ev1dently the m1stake made occurred m the following way: Part1dos and Remedios were sold last year,
in a good many instances, in Havana currency, and as
the dl!>t)! ts a spectfic one of 35 cents per pound, irrespective of the vallie of the tobacco, the i"1porters of
Havana tobacco d1d not take the trouble to have the
value of their invoices reduced to gold, as the cigar importers do, who pay a specific and an ad valorem duty.
The simple fact is, not more than one-tenth of the tobacco imported here is comprised of what may be
~ailed first-class Vudta Abajo leaf, ~uch as is contemplated and made the basis of cal~ulatwn in the Morn50n bill.
BONDED WAREHOUSE BILL PREPARED AND PRESENTED BY
UNJUST DISCRIMINATION OR A BLUNDER.-Messrs. S.
MR. STRAtTON.
Davts & Co., cigar manufacturers of Montreal, Canada,
All cigars manufactured wholly or in part of domestic and exhib~tors at the Centenn~tl Exposition, have called
b
i t nded for exportation as provided by Jaw, in · our attention to what appe-.ars to have been an unfa1r
to acco n e
'
dtscrammallon agamst the1r firm by the Canadtan Cen
order to be manufactured and sold or removed, Wltho•tl tennial CommiSSIOner. They were compelled to unpack
bemg charged wllh duty, and without having a stamp thetr goods on arnval at the ExpositiOn m Apnl, thus
affixed thereto shall under such regulations as the Sec- exposmg t~.em to contact with the dust and litter inctt r of the' Trea~ury may prescnbe, be made an:l dent to preparattons for the ~pening, while Cuban ~n?
rea Y
d .
h
.
co tr cted to other manufacturers are permttted to enter and exh1b1t
theu goods at any time.
manufacture m vcare ouses Sima 1ar 1Y ns u
those known and desagnated in Treasury Regulations as
_ __
bonded warehouses, class 2 ;
FAILING TO DESTROY THE STAt.IPS.-George A. MarProv1ded, That each manufacturer shall first give ble, dealer in cigars at No. z6 Maiden Lane, was ar
satisfactory bonds to th~> collector of internal revenue rested on a warrant issued by Umted States Comruissioner Shields, charging him wah neglecting to destroy
for the faithful observanc~ of all the provtsions of law the stamps on ctgar-bol<es. He was released on hts
and the regulations as aforesaid, m amount not less than own recognizance to appear for examination. Mr.
half of that required by the regulations of the Secretary Marble stated that the boxes, as emptied, were thrown
-of the Treasury from -persons allowed such bonded into the basement, where they were used for makmg a
quick fire under a small botler there. A vtgilant
-warehouses.
revenue officer discovered the boxes and made the comJ Such cigars, when rnamufactured in such warehouses, plaint.
. may be removed for exptortation under the direction of
t!le proper officer having charge thereof, who shall be
PAYING INTEREST.-Yesterday the Government be
h
gan to pay out twenty-five million dollars in gold for indesignated by the Secretary of the Treasury, Wit out teres! on the public debt. The monthly recetpts from
being charged with duty and without havmg any stamps, the mines are now considerably above those of recent
notices or other marks ruffixed thereto.
years, about fifty per cent. in value of the ore yielded
Any manufacturer of tthe cigars aforesaid havmg such by the great bonanza consisting of gold. Both the
d warehouse as aforesaid shall be at liberty, under Bank Qf England and the Bank of France nqw hold
b on d e
'
more gold than at any formet daUI. The ordmary rate
such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury m~y of dtscount in the open market for three month's btlls
,prescribe, to convey therein any matenals to 8e used m drawn by merchants on each other IS no more than one
::Such manufacture wh1ch are allowed by the provisions and a half per cent. in London and two per cent in
.AB

---

'
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GENUINE DUTCH TOBACCO IN PHILADELPHJA.-EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF·-In my last spectal trip about two
weeks ago to Philadelphia and Baltimore, I vi ~ited, as
usual, the enunent lwuses of Messrs. L. Bamberger &
Co., Packers of all kmds of Seed Leaf and Importers
of Havana to.bacco. Whtle chatting w1th Mr. Bamberger, he asked me if I had ever seen genume Dutch
tobacco that was raised in the Kingdom of Holland
proper (not Java). Having visited in years gone by <lear
relattons in that rich and splendtd httle country, and on
that occasiOn seen tobacco cultivated there, I answered:
"Yes, I had!" "\Yell," sa1d Mr. Bamberger, "then you
ought to call at the good old house of Samuel H Moore
& Co., where the first shipment to Philadelphia of
that staple has just been rect:tved. As a matter of
pubhc importance, you ought to introduce, through the
columns of THE TOBACCo LEAF, th1s tobacco to the
trade of the United States as a substit•Jte for the do
mestic crop of 1874·" Mr. Moore, of Moore & Hay,
and brother of Mr. Samuel Moore, happened to enter
while the subject was under consideration, anti approved
of the 5uggest10n that I should see and report the new
arrival. I accordmgly paid my respects to Mr. Samuel
Meore, and told him what I had heard. Mr. Moore, a
very pohte and courteous gentleman, and one of the
oldest tobacco dealers in the Centennial Cny, rece1ved
me, as is his custom, very cordtally, and promptly assured me it was proper that I should duly note so Important an event. A.s I talked with h1m and a halfdozen other ~e~::ntlemen in his office in relation to AmerICan aml foretgn tobaccos, be directed the porter to
baing in two sample hands of the novel importation.
The messenger went, and presently returned wi• h two
hands of this " 1enuine old Dutch tobacco •· in the

1

shape of-well, what ?-of two ongmal packages of
genume old !::ichiedam Gm, and two tumblers large
enough to hold a gallon, or le•s. "Sold!" at last
thought I. After a hearty laugh a!! round, the beverage
was duly tested by the party present, and I am prepared to affirm by the enttre 1874 crop that I never
tasted a finer gin in all my life. Why it :s espectally
proper that th1s inctdent should be 1mpenshahly embalmed m punters' mk will be thoroughly understood
by those (amtlaar w1th the htstory of thts particular centenmal contribution from Hollan,i.
G.

sons, the tobacco product of these three counttes the
present year wtll not exceed one-third of the quantity in
pounds ratsed ordmarily. My observations were through
the portions of Hahfax and Charlotte lying east of and
al01'1g the Danville railroad! and the adjoining section of
Mecklenburg to thEse counties as far below the railroad
as Clarksville.
Answers •• «::orres. . . .- - .

CoRNING, N. Y.-We never heard of the article which
you mention being used for smokmg purposes. Neither
the foreign or domesttc variety, we should judge, would
THE MAYORGA TRANSACTIONS. be enjoyable in a pipe. It is a plant of the genus Rhus,
and is chiefly used in tanning, dyeing and medicinal
As narrated by Mr. Marcus Brod to a representative combinations. The second name referred to by you is
of THE TOBACCO LEAF, the case of Brod agamst J. M the Indran equ1valent of tlhe first.
Mayorga & Co., recently tne:i before Judge Daly of this
ctty, presents the followmg fl'!atures : EARLY TOBACCO CULTURE IN
"I sold J. M. Mayorga & Co., on the 23d of Decem'.I HE CONNECTICUT VA I.J.EY.
ber last, $2,700 worth of Havana tobacco, whtch thev
hypothecatP.d on the 24th of December. They stated
BY E. R. BILLINGs.
to me that they were worth $6,<;oo, and that they had a
In these Centenmal day:s when the eyes of the nation,
claim on thetr mother-l,n-law for $3,ooo, which amount as well as of the entire world, is dtrected toward our
they sub.;equently received, and that they were m a g ro wth and history. 1t wcnuld doubtless seem a bttle
sound financtal condition. Now it appears from theu singular or strange if our agncultural history shoald be
adm1sston that they had nothmg. Th1s case was tned forgotten, or that the events connected with its early
on the 21st inst. before Judge Daly. A sta~ement simt· development be entirely i&nored. Old records and
Jar to the one made to me was made to Messrs. F alk papers relating to the early history of the Colonie-!, beBros., from whom the firm bought $1,200 worth of goods, fore and after they cut loose from the IJntish throne, are
hypothecatmg them in the same way at the same ttme read wath peculiar Interest, like the charmed romances
When this case came up before Judge Daly I had Messrs. w1th wh1ch we are delighted, and that fill our minds
Falk as witnesses to testify as to what Mr. Mayorga said wah a thousand Images of happmess and beauty. In
to them when he bought the goods from them. Judge looking over these old records of the past, we bave
Daly instructed the jury in such a way as to prevent found much that pertams to the cultivation of the varithem from gtvmg a \'erdact in my favor. Mr. Falk was ous products then grown, and especaally to~acco, which,
made assignee. He became asstgnee m the beltef that long before the RevoiutJOn, was cultivated in the Valley.
he would bel able to save somethmg for the creditors. The old Dutch Governor, Van Twiller, who owned an
Mr. Falk sold the goods at public auction, where they exrenstve farm at Greenwich, was a lar~e grower of
brough t in cash <>bnut the market value, but the cred1 tobacco and was doubtless- one of the fint planters of it
tors will not get more than about ten cents on the dollar. m the State. At thts pe1>10q tobacco was cu1livated
The assignevaid to the man to whom !he goods were near the Sound, now thought to be hardly possible tf
hypothecated sometlung hke S6,~7o. M •yorga hypothe- fine wrappers are desired. At a town meeting held on
cated so bales whtcb he bought of me, lB bought of the the 17th of March, 1657 1 in. Milford, Charles Deal, toMessrs. Falk, and about 1 14 bales receiVed on consi-gn- bac~f) planter, was granted l•berty to purchase and enment from Havana. On these goods he recetved $6,roo. joy Milford Island for a toba~o plantation, provided he
He also received from h1s mothP.r-m-law f;J,ooo, makmg "use the buildmgs for no other use than a tobacco-house,
$9, xoo; and now Mayorga says he has not got anythmg. and that he do not trade with the Dutcro and Indians,
Tt.e Mayorgas received from the estate of their lather, or suffer any dasorderly resort of satlors or others there."
after the1r father's death, about $ rS,ooo. They show by Tobacco was culttvated m ma11!1 towns m .!!few England,
their books that their expenses for both brothers were and at the annual town meetJmgs some one was ap$2,1oo last year, their losses m business about $7oo, rointed to pack the tobacco grown in the town. I
and yet they swear they have nothing."
transcribe the followmg from the ancient r~ords of the
Me!srs. Falk & Bro. confirm the accuracy of Mr. town of Somers:-" At a Legal Annual meeting of tbts
Bred's statement, exceptmg only as to- the quanttty of toWD of Somers, December xo, 1759, Sam'l :Raynolds,
tobacco re£elved on consignment from Havana, whtch, Esq., was chose Moderator for tbe meeting. [here Colaccording to their averment, was but¥" bales.
low the names of the persons appointed for Selectmen,
1 The names of other dea!ers in this ctty have been Constable, Surveyors of Haghways, :i'encevtewe-rs, Grandmentioned from whom Mayorga & Co. oh~a1ned tobacco jurors, 'l'stbmgmen, Toler of Hop, and, lastly,] Dani~;t
for which payment was not received. The operations Wood chose l'acker of Tobacko." The cuhwe of toof the delinquent firm as described by a. number of de- bacco led to 1ts use by all classes, and the early Gov·
frauded firms were as follows:ernors of Connecucut were fond ofi the weed and tbus
"They came to us in January and repnsented that became good rulers as well as profouod smoker&. Gov.
they had a customer for Havana tobacco, a.nd that they Saltonsta.l~ loved the ptpe, and several anet:clotes
wanted to make commtssions on the proposed purchase. are related of htm and Its use. We can imagj.e t~e
They said the buyer would give a note for the tobacco JOlly oWi Governor pufting away at his pipe while: ping
and that they would endorse the note. (i)n, these terms adv1ce. to b1s secretary, Hez. Wyllys. DonubtleH otlhe
we sold $984 worth of tobacco to them, When the of the famous hue of wonhy Governors ind!lJged1I'll its
note became dUe it was not paid Learnmg that the us~, and wMa seated around the comfortable hrq:~ace
note was not pa:td, and also that the buyer was a relative of the fumed "Bunch of Grapes TatVttrn" m Rnrs-Son:l,
of the Mayorgae, we commenced about three weeks ago puff,.d a.way at lhe p1pe, thmkmg of li.ing George alld
legal proceedmg• against both the maker anil endorser of his grief on losing his ''most flourish mg. cwloney.,.
of the note and had them arrested. We obtained Judg. The increJ~.sed. use of tobacco led the "General C01111''
ment, hut the court dld mot sustain our claim• o: fraud. to mak~ thle use of tobacco come under celltam re&JllaThe judgment was foe the full amount due 111s, but we ttons, as well as to atd perhaps in !Is suppression. Accould not execute it as they had nuthmg."
cordmgll' the foUowmg law was made:An occupant of t be bui]dmg in which the firm had
"Forasmuch as it1s observed that many abu!le,. are
their office m €edarr &reet informed our repJreSerttattve crept m and committea by frequent taking of too:w~;
that they were in the habit of borrowmg occasionally
"It is ordered by Ike autkor~ty t1j flus. Corvu, Thal no
small sums from hu111 and always returmng them as per person under the age of twenty one yeaJS, no~ atny e>ther,
.1g1eement. But m November last, he sa1d1 vhey asked that hath not already accustomed hnnselfe to uhe lli>Se
htm to d1scount a note for $42S for them, wllh whtch V!ereof,,shall take any tobacko, until bee ha~la brought
request, to oblige t·herB, he complied, and before the a certtficale un-der the hands of some who nare apoprroye
note became due the firm fatled.
for knowledge and skillm phi sick, that it 1s useful ior
htm; and. allso, that bee hath received a l:p:ense from the
Courte, for the same. And for the regulaang of those,
aop lntelllp;ence.
N ew England Hu7Wesfrad, '.June 24 -The- farmers who etther by the1r former takmg 1t, have to tlleir own
of Ellington and Vernon, Ct., are ra1smg about the a pprehenswns, made it necessary to them,.<K uppoaliue
u,ual amount of tobacco. The cut worm i$ domg a adv1ce, are persuaded to the use thereof:
"It ;s ord:enti,. That no man wnhin thts colooey, after
great deal of damage. Wm. R. Pmney, of W~non, Ct.,
the
publtca.tlon hereof, shall take any toba.cko pubwho has put out six acres, has been obhged to; set over
his ptece five or six; times, so great 1s the damage by hquely, rn the streets, highwayes, or any baroe yards,
th1s pest. Some are in hopes to avojd this by a little or uppon training dayes, in any open places, under the
penalty of s1x-pence for t:ach offence agamst this order
later setting, but mest all have finished.
In any the perl!CUJars hereof, to be l)ald ~thout gai>neLancaster (Piz:) Exa111111tr and Hn-ald, ~ 2 1 - saymg, uppoo convtctwn, by the test1mon~ of one WitTobacco farmers throughout the county have taken ad- ness, that ts w1tbout Juiit exception, befotre any one
vantage of the recent wet weather and what remamed to magistrate. And the constables in the sev:erall towrteS,
plant was nearly all set out last week, with tlie exception are 1eq01red to m"ke presentment to each perticlllla.I
of what will have to be replanted, amountmg mall proba Courte,,of such as they doe understand, and can evict
bility to a very small proportion; the entire C!'"til{J IS now to bee tr.oosgressors of thi:. order." 'Vhellher thts curiin the ground, at least two weeks earlier tharu fq)r anum- ous law met with any serious opposition we know not,
ber of years. ILast year very httle was planted before but 1t certatnly d1d Rot put out the p1pes of his majesthe r2 th of June, and the bulk of the crop was planted tie's subj~cts, or hmder the cultiVation of the plant.
between the first and nth of July-Some as late as White in has Essay on th~ Culture and! Coramerce of
August. The amount raised in thts county last year is Tobacco ( r&oo) g1ves the enttre amount of tobacco
vanously estimated at from 2o,ooo to 25,ono.cases, and exported f1om the Umted States of Amenca.,. from Octo1t IS thought that the average thas year is about one fourth ber 1, tj,')I, to September 30, 1792, to be 1it2,428 bogsgreater than last, so that wtth a favorable season, the heads, of which amount Connecticut 'urnisbed JOS
j.lresent crop may amount to 3o,ooo cases. Dealers pre- hojtSheads, and Massachusetts 1,221 h~i>gsheads, while
dict that ir wtU mature early and, on that acceunt be New Eia.mpshire exported 3 hogsheads, and Rllode
light in color; it! may not be generally known that, where Island 1.429· Long before thts, Vtrgiaioa had yearly
a dark color is dcsxrable, it can be secured w1thout mjur- expQrted vast quantbes of leaf tobacw, wh1ch found
ing the quality of the leaf by cuttir:g before the tobacco its way all over Europe. From tb1s aca>unt, it w11l
is quite ripe. To say tae least, despite the failure in readily be seen that the Puritan as- well as Cavalier
plants, nearly all have been supplied and the prospects took a. deep interest in the plant, aaod engaged ir. its
are for a good average ctop m Lancaster County. cultivation soon after the settlemena of Virgmia and
Leacock (Pa) Correspondence.-Tobacco farmmg 1s car· New &gland. The early planters found 1t to be a
ned on very extensively m th1s and adJOmmg townships. remumat1ve product, and one wh1d1 was in demand
The crop will be largely m excess of the past several throughout the colonies as weU as i• the mother counyears, as the late rams and the favorable weather for try. It added not a lntle to the commerce ef the colostarting the plants was more so than m ordmary sea- nies, and fi!led their pockets w1th Bntish gold. The
sons. If the weatller should be faoorable till the crop manufacture of the ltaj also into &mokmg and chewing
is matured, and no unforseen occurrence happens, Lan· tobacco, beg<rn prior to 18oo, aoo was carried on to
caster county will sell four million dollars, worth of to- some extent in New England. From this ume forward,
bacco, the y1eld of the coming crop~ unless pnces should until the present, tobacco has ateadtly grown in favor,
rule ve ry low. _ The acreage in tobacco this year is more and IS now one of the most important products cultivathan tw1ce the amount of last year.
ted m the valley of the Connecticut. The growers, as
Correspondenct R~ehmond ( Vn.) Dzspatck, '.June r7.- well as the buyers, at one hme and other, have increased
From a recent tnp over large portiOns of Mecklenburg, their gaans, whtle lis use has become extensive and
Charlotte and Halafax, I feel assured that I can give world-w1de. Those that suppose that only evtl follow
some information wllh reference to the prospective to- in tts train, should remember that many private and
bacco ca op of these counlles. My conclusions are de publtc enterpnses have been benefited by its growth
nved from personal observation and conversations with and the capttal gained by its sale. Gillespie founds an
some of the largest and Aost reliable planters. Thrre extenstve Hospual for the benefit of the sick and needy,
are some who wtll not plant any tobacco, others who whtle Anderson gives the ~em 1sland of the Nelli Engwill cu ltivate about one-fifth of the customary surface. land coast to aid the advancement and promulgation of
and others, still, whose usual crop would be from 75,- a noble sctence. Thus pmrate fortunes have contnbuted
ooo to IOo,ooo h1lls wall only be 25,ooo to 30 ooo. The to the h~pp1oess of the people, and that which was
small planters, who make from three to four hogsheads, supposed to be only a Clllrse, proves to be e blessmg
will genera lly be able to plant enough to produce about ahke to f1iend and foe of the plant.
one-half that quant1ty; the larger ones, who swell the
FIVE MILLIONS LosT ON PoRK -A circular thus refers
aggregate of our inspecuons, and have from ten to
twenty hogsheads, wtll not make more than one-third of to the recent severe "tumble" m the provision trade:thetr usual number. Near Roanoke depot, in Charlotte, The decline is attributed 1t0 the liberal receipts of hogs
I ascertamed from one large planter that hts pla!lts at the leadmg packmg centers and a lack of con6dence
were suffictent for ha! crop; I conversed with another a in the stabihty of prices mduced by the depreuion 1n
few rmles below who sa1d that w1thm a rad1us of four the manufactunng d1stricts, and the relauvely lower
m1les from his plantation he had rAade an estimate of value of the other products of the farm. The stock of
the usual crop, and asserted unhesita •mgly that it was provisions on hand in thts country may be approxiraately
tmposstble to plant over th1s large and productive area, estimated at 15o,ooo baii'rels pork, 175,ooo tierces of
extendmg to the fertile lands of the Staunton River, more lard and I,ooo,ooo pounds of hams, shoulders and sides.
th.;n one fourth of a crop under the most favorable cir- The shnnkage m values from the highest point reached
cumstances. Where you find one wah enough, you near the close of Marcin is about 15.50 per barrel on
will see others who, combined, cultivate ten times the 1 pork, Sr 1 per tterce on lard, and 3 cents per pound oo
~urface witk about one-fourth of a sufficiency of plants. meats-making an aggregate loliS of Js,s7o,ooo. To
A s1mtlar state of thmgs extsts in the three counties. Ch1cago alone may be cred1ted about one-follrth of
It would be i~afe to estimate, even w1th propitious sea- h1s_shnnkage.
1
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THE TOBACCO MARKET.

demand Sterling respectively; selliRg rates 488 ?4@ do; Jarvis & Co, 212 do; P. Lorillard & Co, 91 do; leaf, fillers, binders and wrappers: 18 &t $2@3.95; I6 at
Cha.D"e in BWJines~~t.
D J. Garth, Son & Co., 157 do; J. H. Moore & Co, I8 4@5 9S; 5 at $6 v5®7-So; I at $rq5 .
PHILADELPHIA,PA.-J. RinJldo Sank & Co., Tobacco
do, DeRham & Co., 14 <lo; Garrott & Grinter, 33 do;
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., ':funt 24.-Messrs. M . H.
A. H Cardozo, t do· Kremelberg & Co., 19 do; R L Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers. report·-Our Commission Merchant•, dissolved; Mr. J Rinaldo Sank
Mattland & Co, 40 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., rxz receipts continue good, and sales for the week foot up will continue the bu,iness.
do F. W. Tatgenhorst, 24 do; A C. L. & 0. Meyer, 575 hhds. The market was uregular though strong, and
Removal·
Freights-Messrs . Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers, 3S do; W. 0. Smtth & Co., 2S do; Pollard, Pettus & prices were about ?4c htgher. We quote :-Common
report toba~co freights as follows:-Livet pool, per steam, Co., 49 do; Order, 326 do.
,
lugs. 4~@5~c; good lugs, 6?4@S~c; common leaf,
NEw YoRK CiTY- Horace R. Kelly & Co. , Importers
BY IHE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-L. Gershel & 9@I oc; med1um leaf, Io?4@n?4; good leaf, 12~@
nominal 4os; per sail, 35s. London, per steam, 35s;
of Havana C1g.us and Tobacco, from I87 Peat! Street
Brother,
9
cases;
Chas.
F.
Tag
&
Son,
71
do;
C.
A.
per sat!, 30s. Glasgow, per steam, 40s; per sa1l, 35s.
I4J4; fine leaf, 14~@I6?4; selections, r6~@I8c; to 49 Warren Street.
Bnstol, per steam, 45s; per sail, 35s. Havre, per steam, Whitney & Co., 6o pkgs; G. B. Wtlso::, IOO do.
fancy selections, I9 @2 IC. We again had good rams on
BY THE NoR'lH RIVER BoATs-Sawyer, Wallace & the 22d, which helped the crop in the field and the late
45s.
Antwerp, per steam, 47s. 6d; per sa1l, 40s.
Forthcoming Auction Sale.
Bremen, per steam, nom. so; per sail, 40s. Hamburg, Co., I2 t.hds; Kremelberg & Co., 7 do; Thos. Hoyt & plant beds. Our plaaters could hardly have more seaCo, 2 do; Oelrichs & Co., 8 do; Order, 4 do, 3 pkgs. · sonable rains if they came to order. Speculation upon
per steam, sos.
By John H. Drapeor & Co., 1 I 2 Pearl Street, on WedBY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT the Western breaks is not yet entirely dead, though it nesday, June 28, at 12 o'clock noon, m thetr store, z6,ooo
:PABIIJ.IIOV:r.AB. 1'I'OIIJ.IIOB.
Gro.,en of seed leaf tobacco are cautiOned •E•mst «..ep[lng tl;:, LINE-Straiton & Storm, 36 cases; Kaufmann Brothers must be admitted that the crop prospects have improved Havana ·c igars, 1o.ooo domestic cigars, etc.
far be) ond the nwst hopeful esllmates that were made
reported oales and ~uotation 1 of seed leaf .. furDJshmg the pr>ces that & Bondy, 3 do.
BY THE NEw YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINB thirty days ago. Many speculators have let go thetr
should be obtamed for t!lcm at tint cand, as these refer In moot Instances
to old cropo which have been held nearly a J•ar, and the profit on -Jos. Seltgsberg & Co., 9 cases; E. & G. Friend & Co, bold, and despainng ol reahzing a profit at home, have
wh1ch must naturally include the 1ntcrm on capital invested. Growers 20 do ; A. H. Scov!lle & Co., 182 do; A. Stein & Co., 3 shipped out thetr purchases, hopmg to do better at the
C. i:. TAYLOJt.
cannot es pett even m the c.,e of new crops, to sell them for the same do; Schw2.rz, Wei! & Co., IO do; M. H Levin, r3 do, seaboard. These lots, added to the regular movement W. J. MOOD LESS.
Late of Xeailll:tY
pncea u are obt11ned on a 1e~sa.le here. O f course e¥ery re-sale mU£t be
Wm.
Eggert
&
Co.,
33
do;
Havemeyers
&
Vtgehus,
g6
of
the
trade,
wtll
give
large
receipts
in
your
market
this
at an advance, and therefore tne price obtaJnahle by the growen w 11J
do; Fnschen, Roess & Schulz, t t do; Joseph Mayer's and next mo;Jth.
alwayo be oomewhat lowet man our quotationo.
I
w
Sons, 52 do; H. Wasserman, 12 do; H. Schubart & Co.,
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
EVANSVILLE, IND., yune 23.-Messrs. C. J. Morr's
2I do.
rvtrtm>-Lightloar
ct•· l Crop ,s 75
& Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :-For
Common to good Juga.
5!!<@ 1M! Assort•d Lots ........... 5 @ 6
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEA~fSHIP LINE-Pollard, the last ten days we have had daily rains, and 1f there is
Recei'ling & Forwarding Warehouses,
Common
... . .. .. . 8x @~
Crop •8?3·
Pettus & Co.,
hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 6 do; not an average crop set, tt ts for some other re;r.son than
M•dmm . leat.
............
9 r.; u 1 A.,ort<d Lots............ 8 ® 9
2
Foot
(}f
Van Byke and Partition Sts., Brooldya.
Good.. ........ •• ··
' "9,' 63 N.w York Stat.,._Crop 1873 and tSH Thos. Branch & Co., 2 do ; Jos. D. Evans & Co., 14 do; ram; thoueh we are told that Indiana and Illinois have
1
Btli aU 'lob.acco care Naboaal InspecUoa.
Fine...
..... .
4 ®
Assorted Lots .......... 7 @ 8 Thos. Kmnicutt, 2 do; F. W. Tatgenhorst, 6 do; BurSdecttons
16 @18
Wuconsm-Crop 1g73 and 1 b74 .
not over three·ql'arters of a crop set. Our opmion is OFFICESt-22 WWJa,. St., N", y, 1 Pa•rtlti-St., B ....Jtba
H•avyL•a.f,.
ssorted
Lots
...
.......
6 @1M bank & Nash , I8 do; Read & Co., to do; S E. Thompthere will be an ave rage crop raised, and we w1ll not 49)'544·
7 ''Y 9 !
Lu gs
•
common .... -·
9 @.a
a~or<>uz-F~' Co
s·.v ® 8• son, 13 do; Garrott & Grmter, I do ; F . S. Kinney, I suffer for want of tobacco. In fact, we can spare the
Medmn.
u K@14
avan •u.
m.
··•
"
do, z trcs; W. E. Duncan & Co., I do, I do; P. L orilla rd " bugs" enough to last them all summer. Our market
Good ... ::::::.. . • ... , 4 @16 1
do
Good do
87 M<a>95
110
1 oo@1 '5
~·me ................... •6 ®• 7
v tdo F Fine
&
Co., 6 do, 26 do; Jno. Devenny, 4 do, 1 do; P10neer has settled back to where 1t belongs, and there is a sound
8eleC tl OD@ •·•·., • •• • • •
17 @ 18
~ .r.X ra • to.e
I IIS I '35
v 1rz 1n:a Lmflliara,I Cut,,· .. -- .......... s.s_ ® 95 Tobacco Co , 8 do, I r do, 2 bxs ; W. 0. Smtth & Co., healthy demand for all useful grades. Common to good
00
11
Dark, be.-y Jugo •••••••• 4 J(@ 5 !.
Cut
'·'o@:l'·' S
do
1" w leaf ....... 8 @ll . Mattufa,tu r~d-Io Bond Tax 2<4- cts. 156 hhds, 185 trcs, 25 qtr trcs, 7 cases leaf, t4o do mfd., lugs, i\4-So®s-75; comm(:-n to med1:.1m leaf, $5.90@7;
do
med togood I2 Cl!>I3 1
per pound
46 three qtr bxs do; F. E. Owen, 4 trcs; Belcher, Park good to fine, $7.25@ 10.
do Yellowextra
sbtp'g, U @lG Ptlurnb
-BRIGHT.
& Co., 2 qtr trcs; E. Du B ois, 63 do, So cases mfd;
Bnght
WorkmgE
li
@50
45
0
HOPKINSVILLE, KY., y une 24.-Messrs. M. H.
tJllers. · ........ ......
(O)l 5 ; F;';.~~ ... .~::: : ::.:::::: a5 e.u
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 1 butt, 2 cases smkg, 54' do mfd.,
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:-Our
Bnr~~IY;~Io'~-Sm'~i.i~i::
@{S 'Good .... ........ ·-·· ·· 28
@a
go
hll
bxs
do,
49
third
bxs
do,
5
qtr
bxs
do,
I34
caddies
23 (@2
L g
8 @lO 1 Med.nm........ . .. . . .. .
sales were eusp.ended last .week on .account of the To0
""---·---"·-···-- ~· ··
' Lomn•r.n ....... ..... -· 18 <'!!2
do; Martin & Johnson, 27 cases smkg, 7 do mfd, :1 third
le't:T:B.O~ :PT. A :N.
Medtum t o a:ood •• ........... 15~ @20 l LiJ.:ht Pressed, extra tine 35 (lll !i
bacco Fair at Nashville. Receipts since Ia t report,
Extra tine ..... , ........• 2o @35 LightPr<osed fiLo
@lBS
bxs do, z6 qtr bxs do; Bulkley, Mvore & Co:, 32 cases
30
0
0
1
548
hhds;
to
date,
n,6u.
hhds;
same
time
.ic
1874,
' •
• ·: ·-. C. T, JO~ P:&"Oprietao.
~~~;~~~~~.~~~~.~ ~ ' ~ ~;!!< Q~J"'\erl'oundi.-Fli.~: :. ~83 ®:tO
mfd, 16 hlfbxs do, 47 third bxs do, Io qtr bxs do, 49
2
•
Medum,.•uUnered
.. . 8 @•o co"!~om..:~ ...........
... : ....... .....
@@ 20
ij
185-597
.caddjes-doi C. E . Lee, 10 ~qses smkg, 43 . do mfd, 2 hlf 9,798 hhds . Sales since last report, 366 hhds; to-date, LM.e of "Holl'man Ho~e" and •· St. Jadieo,' N- Yo~
Com t med •P•DilleJ · 1 @ 9
.. 1 8
Fiu;.;.ugloo t.o yello,; 10 (jh 5 ~avy Pouflds.-~mo ...... 26 (aS5 oxs do, 32 tad dies do-; I-os. fL Thompson & Co.,-4 cases g,.g32 hhds; same tirpe in I874, 8,6oo lihds. Our mar.lla>v~<~,.a-F'•t'ato com·
illlvJ Ha/J .f\nmd• and Th•rd•.
n1!d, 6 hlf b~s do, qtr bx!l do ; Jas. M. Gardiner & Co., ket has been eas1er on medmm and lbw grades, and
1
Se:U~uc~;.;;.;.u·:.::::·: !M~ ~!I la':c~·2·~~~~·:.:.r;,~'g·io·~ ~ ~~ 30 cases mfd, so hlf bxs do; Wise & Bendheim, 20 cases showed a decline of about ?4 c, while good and fine 1,3 l!latcl•e:e Street, New Orlean~~, 'La.
6 ®6 "
grades
were
stronger,
and
advanced
?4@
~c, the latter
Good
d&
Navy,4'onnd
5s
...
..
..
20
~3tl
smkg, 6 do ctgarettes; A. Hen & Co., 4 do, 4 do; M.
~tedmm. .• ••• •• •.••••
8 (gi 9
l'ocket P1eces... ..
. • 25 @80
Agent for the GENUINE
Good to fine red... .. .. 9 ® 11
Brtgbt l'w1st (Vall2mch 22 (altO Ltfldheim, I l cases smkg; J. R . Swezey, 17 do; T. A. being quite 11p to the highest paint of the season. We
Fancy....
...
.
-··
13 @l2o
Brl~bt Gold Ban, 6mcb 30 @'0
quote
common
to
medium
lugs,
5@6?4c;
good
to
fice
Upper country ..... .... , 6)!@25
Rough r.: Beady ......... 25 q.a5 Youngs, 2 do; Jeffreys & Co., 2 do; J. Blankenstein, 4
Ground lea f, new. . .. • .
3 Who
Bucx
do; H. A. Richey, IS do; D. Bendhetm, 3 do; R. W. lugs, 6~@8~c, common leaf, 8~@to ro?4::; medium !IOLE AGENT FOB C. C. liiiLLAUDOI.'J, .GEO. E. BOVEE,
q,aotatlon• f'or Seed L eaf' Tu. Navy Poundi-Fine ....... 25 @28
Cameron & Co., 43 cases mfd; Wm, Broadhurst, 5 do; leaf, ro~@14c; good leaf, I5@17~c; fine leaf, 17~@.1 A. DAliiARE, J, A. liiALA.RCHER, J. A. RICAUD, liiA.Nt7baecoa •ultaltle :f'or Ho•e !tedium . . . • . . • • . . . • • • . 18 @25
Trade.
Na"'/ Hal,[ Pownd.• and ThtrdoFitts.& Austin, 12 do; A . C. Lamot:e, 10 do, R. L. rgc. \Ve have had continuous rainy weather for two F.ACTURERS OF P~:EQU:JII 0%Cir.A..B.•
c~'"'e.ctuu t-Crop 1811 to 187S,
Fi.ue ............ . ..... 21 @26
Mallland & Co., Joo do; Carhart Brothers, IO hlf bxs weeks, and crop prospects have improved very much , :IIJTT:.J&, EliVELOPED D' eoa11 BUSKfL
F•ll•rs ................. 7!!® 9
Seconds ........ . , ..••• to @ 15 Quarter Poundt.-Fine
25 @2R
PE&J~UE IOLD OJILT BY THE POOJrD Al!ID ll1rDiftt
do;
Appleby & Helme, 6 cases snuff; , S. Salomon, 2 though m many sections of our d1strict the absolute FULL
Common Wrappers .••• 18 @:a~
blOOl\ . • .. ••• ••••••••• 20 @23
GUARAliTEE. A F11LL SVPPLT OF J(, K, I, I I .
scarcity
of
plants
wtll
prevent
anything
like
a
full
plantGood Wrappers . .... ...... 30 @40
Common t o medium . . . 16 @18
~ POUliiD C~ROTS ALWAYS 01'11 ILUfD,
SIIIPliDCl!ITII
Selocttons .. _......... 4s @55 Fittl and Fours .......... 18 @~5 cases cigars, Order, 66 hhds, 8 cases smkg.
mg;
yet
planters
will,
no
doubt,
remedy
this
state
of
BY THE NEW YoRK A~D BALTIMORE TRANSPORTATION
Crop , fiB74•
~cket Pitcu .............. 18 @25
IIIADE TO FOBIIIIGJI COVl'llTRIEI, Dr BOliD :I'BOK liEW
Ftllers _.. .. ....•.....• 6 @ 7 1\egroncaa T101Et .......... 30 @~7 LINE-S. E. Thompsen, 20 bhds leaf; Kr'!melberg & things to a considerable t:xtent by procuring plants from ORLEANS IF DESIRED, Seconds .•••.. ··•.•...•• 9 @u n•rty-Two• .... .......... 4~ @00
THE ATTEJITJOII OF CONIUJIJIIBS U C.LLiaJIID TO TIDI
Co., 4 do; M. Falk, 24 cases smkg; N. & J. Cohn, 3 do, other sections, and have already commenced doing so.
Wrappers ••••••••...• • • 14 @25
lO's and 12's.
C Selt!c~tons ............. ... 35 @5o
Fine ............ . . ••••- 23 @26
LOUISVILLE, June 24.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, Sec PACT THAT THE GEtn1D'E PERICI,'IJIII II l!IIIIVEIL M»J.D.
N. Wise, 9 do, Mannken & Moorehouse, I do; we;ss,
'
519-614
retary
of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports :-Re- EXCEPT Dr CARROTS.
rr8te'r•'~: .... ... .. .. ··-- 6 ® s g~~;;~ ·•.;a· ;,;aa"-• ~~
Eller & K aeppel, 22 cases smkg, 8 bbls do, 1 keg snuff;
Seconds ................. 12 flt •s Granuloted Smoking .. .
POSITION .A8
W. S. Adams, 2 cases mfd; Ca• hart Brothers, 10 hlf bxs ceipts continue quite liberal, being about t,8oo hhds
M assachwseifs-Crop 1871 to t874·
Medtum toaood········ .., @;k
F1llent .. ••.. · .. · · .... ·.. 5 @ 6
Good to fine ............ S..@I,20 mfd; Moore, Jenkms & Co., ro third bxs do; Cyrus E. this week, the greater part of which was from country
TRAVELLING AGENT OR SALESMAN
Secondw •• • . . . . • • . • • 8 @•o
dealers, and, as a general thing, ir. good condition: for a LEAF TOBACCO HOUSE 1s wanted by a competent young man ,
Wrappers . .... . .......... 1 s @ao Otga.r._ll<'mestic.
Lee, 12 cases mfd.
Runntng Lata ... •. .... 8 @t:a
H a \'ana ••••••••••• ••• •.••• f6o@ftoo
has had ¥vera! y~a rs expenence as Salesman w1th a prom1nent Leaf
CoASTWISE FROM MooREHEAD CITY-}os. H . Thomp· ··iv·e have had fine growing weather th ts week; reports who
P~*'"-7/VQnit.-Crop 1871 and t87a.
Seed and Havana ••• • •• • •• 4010 90
Fu·ml m \V ater Street, thts c1 ty The b est of re fe ren ... ~ furnuobed .
Fillers • • . .. . •• • • • .. • • 7 Cal 10
"
u .. Scrap filler ... 1S@ 45 son, 25 pkgs.
from country very conihct;tng, E>ne .party saymg that not Tobacco
Applications may Le addressed to SA LJ;SM.AN, office of THE ToBACco LEA"·
A!!sorted LC'ts '-( " .... u @18
Connecticut Seed . ..... ... .25@ 35
over one-fourth crop planted m his netghborhood, while
Crop 1s73 .
Ordtnary . . ................ 18@ 25
CoASTWISE FROM NEw ORLEANS-Order, 26 hhds.
Assorted Lots . • ..•..•• . 410 @:as
Cberotats ~md !:iu:ea .... 11 C0@13 (k•
others, from same locality, cla1m the1e IS over one half
Wrappers ............... 30 @so Snuff-Macooboy ...... - 85@- 88
BALTIMORE, '.Jzme 24.-Messrs. Ed. Wischmeye & a crop already planted. We also hear of some locah- A BAI\If OBAKOB I'OB DIJA:r.:BBS
Crop a8'1'4
Rap pee, French .. ....... - -@ 1 t!'J
DT OIGAB MOV:r.DS,
A•sorted Lots .......... u @ 11 Scotch 4: luodyfoot .. - 85@- 85 Co.• Tobacco CommtsslOn Merchants, report :-There ttes needing rain badly, and giving up all hope of rats
Ftllers.. •• • . ••• . ••• • 6 @ 8
Common • • ...... .. - -..~- 6:-. has beeH a large decrease this week in the receipts of
ing any tobacco; while in other sec'tions, and by far a 2,900 OF THE BEST FINISHED, IliiPORTED GERMAN
Crop •67S·
"'merican Gentleman •• - -fco
88
Assorted ... .......... ~~ @as
,...s,eubjreacdtet.o discount to the Whele- tobacco, the inspections aggregatmg I,357 hhds, against majority of cases, all that is now wanted is a good setWOODEN CIGAR MOULDS WI • L BE SOLD
New Y Dt.i Siat~-Crop 1873
T:
CHEAP TO CLOSE CONSIGNHENT.
2,438 hhds last week, but the market has been mode· ung-out season during next week. If we have such in
Cr!~~~=~ Lotw .......... 10 @I~
Ltconce.
CJu.rr.~y.
For SAMPLES apply to
Assorted L ots. ..... ... • 8 @ u
A. O. S .. .................. - - Gnt~~ rately active throughout, partlclilarly for Matyla11d, the next ten day3, we may safely calculate on having
O.kro-Crop •873.
., G c.u
f60 tb cun.. ..
28 ~ some Boo hhds of which have been sold for the various an average acreage planted.
CHRISTOPH WITTE & CO.,
200 GREEN\VICH ST., N<i'W York,
~:~::;~~t~~~::::··:·::: ~~ ~:~ ::~·&G;.",, 87t';:,~ =~~~::: ~=~ European markets, all the destrable grades offering
SALES
FOR
WEEK,
ETC.
finding ready sales at Heady pnces. The low grades,
Address P 0 Box No «l'l
8
Wa"!houses,
Wuk.
Month.
Y(ar.
EXPORT QUOTATIOJiS.. ~:i:~~~ t!~:·~-~~-~- .' _n~~ ::
~~
ANT£0.-A f:.entl .. m ~ n of Large Expt:mence in th e MANUFACCD~t 1Utz ott a,. Mau.-Crop •874•
'z. A." 200 Jba... ... .... .. 19 however, drag, as they have rlone throughout the sea - Grange·-··--------·---0
6o
0
TURING and Sl'RIPPING BIJSINESS, thorou~hly competent
son. Of Oluo, the sales ·for the week amount to upA>sorted Lots... . .... 7 @ 8)11 'MF.. .. . .... .. ... ...
19
and familiar w tth th e succ essful u se of Ste;~.m m the Manufactunng of To1 73
718
~P.conds.. •• ......... .....
6 @ 1X
R. Jl,'' •• • • •• •• ....... ••••••
19
Farmers'
..
_.·--------·-·4,907
wards
of
I
,400
hhds,
part
to.
France,
but
bulk
to
other
bacco
and
the hand h o g of Leaf or !;tnps, dcstroes a Situabon e1ther JD a
Ftllers ··~· -········ 4JtC!9sJ!i ••w.s,• .....................
21
Kentucky Assoctatlon .• ___
482
z,873 Manufacturmg
I34
or Strippmg and Leaf E stabhshment Has had many yean
O.iro--Croo 1874·
HG. 8 ................... . .... .
shippers, at unchanged prices. Nothing of moment to
expenence
tn several of the largest Manufactunng and Strippmg E!itabhsb·
Assorted Lots..... .... . 3 @ 6
16o
8rg
4.45~ m.en ls in VtrgiDla,. Best of References
note in Rmtucky or Vtrginia. Prices are unchanged Planters' . •...•. • ..........
Address "lllANUFACTURER,•>
!58
724
54
IMPORTS.
generally, and we continue our quotations:-Inspected Falls C1ty ...... ·-------J e\ersvtlle, Arnoha County, Va.
268
s,oll7
909
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign this week, 6g8 hbds Maryland, 637 do Oh10, 22 do Ken- Loutsvtlle ..•••.•... • ----ORSALE.
.
Nmth
Street.
•....
~
.•
-•••
I,274
7,92S
339
ports for the week ending June 27 included the follow- tucky; total, 1,357 hhds. Cleared same time, per bark
A Fresh Supply of
.
Gilbert's. _ .... __ .... _..•.
0
I07
100,000 P'ouflds Geoutne "DEt;RTONGUE" Flavorling consignments : 37
Arramn, to Rotterdam, 647 hhds Maryland, III do Ptckett•.......... _______
6,448 lor SMOKING TOBACCO Manufacturero,
I,I54
LIVERPOoL-Weaver & Sterry, 100 cases licorice Ohio, 45 do Virgmia, s,IOO do Virgima stems; per
33°
In lots to suit pu.l"chuers, at lowest fi~.,
Boone
..
___
·---------.
_
113
MARBIJitG liRO fliERS.
614
3.956
paste ; F. S. Kinney, 47 bales tobacco.
~
steamer Caspian, for Liverpool, 75 hhds Maryland to·
14.5, 147 and 149 S.. Charles Stredt, Balt1more, Md.
LoNDON-Davies, 1 urner & Co., 4 cases cigars.
bacco; per bark :Johan, to Bremen, 639 hhds Maryland
TotaL _______ . __ _ 1,569
6.r6s
36,54'
SEviLLE-Weaver & Sterry, S30 bales licorice root.
tobacco; brig Herme11, to Bordeaux, S90 hhds Maryland
555
2,674
2r,6go
1lear 1875---- - ·-·-----HAVANA-Sanchez, Hava & Co., 20 bales tobacco; tobacco.
. IN ANY QUANTITY, AT FROM
s,182
40,045
Year I874-----------·-- I,2I8
G. Fernandez, 76 do; Vega & Bernhetm, r36 do; A.
T obacco Statemmt.
"e1S3 1;0 •18 per :BtL,
Year r873-·-····--·-·-- 1,328
5.7~5
39·781 Porchaaed for Cub or Received on Couoii(DD1Cnt.
Gonzalez, 6o do; F. Garcta, 148 do; H. R. Kelly & Jan nary I, 1876, stock on hand in State
Week.
Year.
Co., 3 cs ctgars; F. Garcta, 23 do; G. W. Faber, 9 do;
w. P, JI'.ABIUliGTOll, Jobber of' c~
warehouses, and on shipboard not
,
hhds Ori~inal New..... ~ ------· r,38S
28,g88
H. Ives, 7 do; Purdy & Nicholas, 8 do; Kuuhard1 &
..
125 Dyer Street, Providence. R. i
12
386
cleared ..'.- .. --------------------- I,
llhds Original Old_____________
9
2,274
Co., IJ do; W. H. Thomas & Brother, 26 do; Park & Inspe<:ted this week.---------- . - ...... .
357
New Reviews •••• ----·. ..
99
2,207
T1lford, 15 do; Acker, Merrall & Condit, 34 do; G.
Do
previou!>ly this year_ ......... _ 28 ,77 6 hh l15 Old Reviews.... ·- ---· ... _
76
3,op
Jo'ercandez, , I do; C. Palacio, 2 do; F. Marquez, I box
Prices ruled steady first part of week, but all nonci&arettes.
42,SI9 hhds descripts and low grades of all descriptions, ex.::ept such
EXPORTS.
Export, Maryland and Ohio since
as suits for plug work or cutting, has eased up conFrom the port of New York to foreign ports, for the
January I_ ................ t8,S2I hhds
siderably in past few days, and we notice no change in
week ending June 27, were as follows :Shipped coastwise same period 3,842 hhds
pnces of any sbictly useful tobaccos etther for hon1e
ANTWERP-67 hh(h,
22,363 hhds use or export. In the sales of the week we had a few
BREMEN-169 hhds, 115 do stems, 603 cs, I07 bales. Stock iu warehouse and on shipboard not - - hogsheads of fine heavy dark leaf, which sold at from
BRISTOL-86 hhds
liiANUFACTURED BY
cleared . __ . . - .. --··----- .... ·--- __ _ 20,I56 bhds I4@I6?4c, and a few good to fine cutting leaf at 15@
BRITISH GuiANA-6 hhds.
Manufactured Tobacco-The demand continues small If7~c, lugs of ei~her at 8@1oc.
STRAITOM I STORM. 178 I 180 Peart Street.
BRinSH NORTH AMERICAN CoLONIES-40 hhds, 40 and market remains qu1et.
Recetved per :Baltimore
QUOTATIONS.
pkgs (4,827 lbs) mid.
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
& Ohio Railroad from Danville, l 17II bxs, 319 caddies
Heavy
In Austria, F rance, Italy and Spain. tl:itltobacco commerce I• monopo1lae6
BRITISH PoSSESSIONS IN AFRICA-6 hhds, 8 pkgs and IO cases; and from Lynchburg, 255 bxs and 225
Nondescript. Bodied.
Cutti1tg.
;y ge•emmen1, under dtrectiou of a Re~e. In Germany the iutyon Amer-o
(I ,6 r6 lbs) mfd.
lean leaf tobacco is • thalers per Ioo los. In Belgium the tmpoat 1s reckoned
caddies. Per R tc hmond steamers, 2.530 pkgs; and per Common lugs ...... 4~@5
5
@
6
6
@
7
after deducting tS P'er cent. for tare. The duty Js 13 francs, Jo centims
BRITISH WEST INDIES-S hhds, rss pkgs (n ,355 l!ls) Norfolk steamers, 2s pkgs.
Good do ______ __ __ 5 @S~
5~@ 7~ 7
@ 9
(J:~ ~aold)per 100 Ktlogrammes (100 American lb&, equal 453{ kilo..) lA.
mfd.
HoHaod the dUtJ is aS cent.. gold. per 100 t.d&s, {t8o American po1mda
Common leaL _____ 5 ~@ 6~
7~@ 9
9 @II
beln g equ:al to 127 k1los. ) Ia R.ussia the duty on l-ear tobacco is • rouble...,
CHINA-25 pkgs (4,540 lbs) mfd.
CINCINNATI, yune 24.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
ko_peks
per pud; on smoking tobacco 26 rou 40 C'"lp. per pud, Rnd on clean
do--- ..... 6 ~@ 7~
9 @rx IJ @14
CISPLATlNE REPUBLIC-32 pkgs (21,083 lbs) mfd.
Tobacco Inspector, reports :-The. market for Leaf To Good
t roo. ao cop per pud. Tbl "pud .. is equal to about 36 American lba. Ia
Fme do. _________ 7~@8 ~ 11 @14 14 @I8
Tvrltey tbe duty 1o so cento, [10ld, P.O• u)l Amerlcanounceo.
CUBA-19r pkgs (rr,32o lbs) mfd.
bacco, dunng the past week, has presented about the
DANISH WEST lNDlES· -4 hhds.
same charactenstics that have prevailed for the past Selections.--- . . . .. -. @ • • 14 @ 19 ?4 nominal.
DUTIES
ON FOREIGN 'l'OBACCOS -'.ND CIGARS;
Damaged and hght wetght hogsheads from 2 to 3c
GIBRALTAR-962 hhds.
month. The offenngs at auction, while sttll largely of
For.elgn Tobacco, duty 35c per pound gold. Foretgn Cigars, $:~ 50 :rer
nnder
above
figures.
Inside
figures
in
heavy
bodied
p ound and 25 per cent. ad 1J• lonnz Imported Ci~ar• and C..:taaretteli al1o
GLASGOW-235 hhds, IOO pkgs (r7,6oo lbs) mfd.
the low and common grades, are improving in both
bear an foternal Revenue tax of $6 perM, to be p a1d by !'I tamps at the CusHAMBURG-63 hhds, r8 do stems, I case, xo6 bales. quality and condtllon, and with thts improvement comes quotatiOns ts the range of moderately heavy, outside for tom House (Revenue Act, §92,) as amended March 3, J:67S.
really
heavy
and
plug
makers'
kinds.
No
bright
wrap·
The 1mport duty on manufact ured tobacco ts SOC per lb; Leaf ltemmed,
HAVRK-291 hhds.
a higher range of prices-a few hhds of fancy new
3~c; Stems, J.5C per pound, Scraps, so per cent ad v4kfl'~ffl
In adthtton
pers
on
market
this
week,
nor
do
we
hear
of
any
to
be
to
this duty, th.e Revenue tax ou th e same kmd of tobacco m01.de m lb ts
HAYTI-27 hhds, S34 bales.
cutting leaf, bringing from $zo to ~27 per roo lbs. The
country must be p a1d
I he tobacco must also be packed accordtDI' to the
brought forward.
L1sBoN-36 pkgs (3,936 lbs) mfd.
weather has generallv been very favorable for planting
regulations govermng tobacco made here.
PADUCAH, yune I7.-Messrs. M. H. Clark &
LtVERPOOL-992 hhds, 254 pkgs (46,271 lbs) mfd.
the new crop, and sttll continues so, which will enable
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT----<A :M~NTHLY JOURNAl
LoNDON-388 hhds, 15 !Jkgs (6,Iso lbs) mfd.
farmers to seed all they expect to by the first C>f July. Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Receipts since
for S.mokera. Pdhli1b.ed at No. 10 Lord Nelaon street, Ltverpocl. Eng
NEw GRENADA-I64 bales, 143 pkgs (I4,007 lbs) No change in Ohto Sud Leaf. The total offerings at last report, 6o6 hhds; to date, I4,702 do. Sales, 586 land, 'Where aublcripUona ma.y be &d4resaed, or to the ToBAcco LEAF OB~
l'rtee
two aWlllDp (Engll•b) per anmom.
'<
bhds;
to
date,
I4,539
do.
Throughout
the
week
our
mfd.
auction for the v;eek were r,I$2 hhds and I46 bxs, as
Advttrtioements. 20 abiillDgB per IDCh. :No ldvertloemento r8ce.•el
market was quite dull, and all grade. declined about forTrade
l'fEw ZRALAND-453 pkgs (88,302 Jbs) mfd.
a rborter per1od than. a11 mon:Uls. Ma.chinery for Et.le. B1latness Addrea.
follows:Aunouocement., h. la l)er bne. No or.:!er for AdverUaing will be -.;vu
ROTIERDAM-70 hhd~, II6 CS.
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 242 hhus and 39 bxs·: half a cent. We regret to have to report the quality IM,
mdered. unleaa accompanied by the ccrre•pondillg amounL Tbi.B :tul6 Wll
of
the
"breaks
"
even
worse
than
that
of
last
week,
SEVILLE-333 hhds.
lnvan&bly be adhered to.
-235 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco :• 35
hhds new at ~9.30@26.25; 2oo hhds new at $4@26.25 but two or three hogsheads of good leaf were offered.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
ADVERTISING B.ATES.
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic for common smoker» to fine cuttmg leaf; 7 hhds and 17 We quote common lugs, 4~@s~c; medium w good
ONE li~UARE ( 1 4 NONPARJ!:IL LINES),
intenor and coastwtse ports for the week endmg June bxs new West V1rginia at $3.zo@ 13·75i n cs Ohio Seea lugs, 6@7c; common leaf,7~@g~c; medium leaf, gYz
' $!!2 00
@IJc; good leaf, rr~@13c; fine and selections, none OVER ONE COLUM N, ONE YEAR
27, were 3,822 hhds, 226 trcs, go qtr trcs, r butt, 1,3oo at $s.7o@14 for fillers, bmders at.d wrappers.
17.00
DO
DO
SIX MONTHS ..
offering.
The
weather
has
been
ramy.
At the Morris Warehouse, 251 hhds ,and 2 bxs : cs, g88 pkgs, 2 b {S, 46 three q tr bxs, I 84 hlf bxs, I o8
10.00
DO.
DO
THREE MONTHS.
PHILADELPHIA, ':fune 26.-Arthur R. Fougeray, OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR . . .. . .. . .... .. ..
68 00
third bxs, 41 qtr bxs, 215 cadd1es, 8 bbls, 2 cs c1gars, 222 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cuttmg tobacco: 2 hhds
" 32 0~
DO
SIX MONTHS
IO do ctgarettes, 6 do snuff, 1 keg do snuff, cons1gned old at $u.2~@12; 200 hhds new at $3.0S@2 5.75 for Manufacturers' Agent, reports:-As usual this season of DO
17.00
DO.
THREE MONTHS . ......
common smokers to fin>! cuttmg leaf; 29 hhds and 2 the year, the latter part of this month shows a dec1ded DO.
as follows:TWO
S~UARES (28 NONPAREIL LINES ].
falhng
off
in
sales
of
Manufactured
Plug
Tobacco,
notbxs
new
West
Virgn:ia
at
$3.0S@14-SO;
2
bxs
at
$9-3S
BY THE ERrE RAILROAD-Burbank & Nash, sx hhds;
$115.0&
withstanding manufacturers are willing to make conces- OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR
S. E. Thompson, 8t do; Garrott & Grinter, 37 do; Jar- @ 10 for fillers and bmders.
DO
DO.
SIX MONTHS .. ... .............. liSCO
sions
in
order
to
reduce
thetr
stocks;
but
tt
is
an
old-esAt
the
Globe
Warehouse,
234
hhds
and
35
bxs
:-225
vts & Co., 27 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 78 do; A. C.
DO
DO
THREE MONTHS........ ..
32.00
L. & 0. Meyer, I4 do; Saw) er, Wallace & Co., 2o8 do; hhds Kentuck}· and Obio cutting tobacco : 6 hhds old tablished rule in this market that they must reduce
FOUR SCI,UA.RlCS ( 56 NONPAREIL LINES).
$22t).OO
R. L. Maitland & Co., 75 do; J. D . Ketlly, Jr., 17 do; at ~II.2S@Is.so; :uo hhds new at $3-3S@23.2S for stock in June, and It seems to be impossible to offer OVER 'l;WO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR
115~
Pollard, Pettus & Co., 19 do, D. H McAlpin & Co. common smo:Kers to fine cutting leaf; 3 hhds Indtana at mducements sufficient to induce the trade to step asicie DO.
DO
SIX MONTHS
00.00
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS ...... .
37 do; S. S. Edmonston & Brother, I3 do; M. Pappen- $3 Io@s.6o; 6 hhds and 4 bxs new West V1rgima at $4 from thts customary mode of settling up. We look forFIRST PAGE RATES,
hetmer, 10 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 24 do; Buchanan @u.2o, 31 cs common Indiana seed leaf at h.40@7·5o ward, and hope that next month we shall make a more
encouraging exhibit. Receipts for the past week, from ONE SQUARE, OVER TWO WIDE COLUMNS, ONE YEAR .l61Ul&
& Lyall, I I do; F. W. Tatgenhorst, 39 do; Henderson for fillers and binders,
DO
DO.
ONE YEAR 300 00
At the Elanters' Warehouse, 227 hhds and 23 bxs : - all quarters, 622 boxes, 854 caddies, 502 cases, 7I3 TWO SQUARES,
Brothers, 10 do; J. P. Q.uin & Co., 14 do; D. Dews &
THREE SQUARRS, DO
.DO.
ONE YEAR . 050.00
223
hhds
and
:1
bxs
Kentucky
and
Ohio
cutting
topail!.,
with
2oo
boxes
exported,
via
steamer
Vader/and,
Co., 7 do; H. Hoffman & Co., 36 pkgs; Schroeder &
1i7 NO ADVERTISEMENTS ON THIS PAGE TAXEN FOR LESS
bacco: s8 hhds old at ~10 7 s@zs.so; I65 hhds ibd 2 to Antwerp.
THAN ONE YEAR, PAYABLE FULLY IN ADVANCE. NO DE·
Bon, 23 do; Order, r,z62 hhds.
VIATION FROM THESE TERMS.
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-Joseph Mayer's bxs new at $4.xo@21.75 for common smokers to fine . Cigars-Manufacturers in fine and medium grades
THIRD PAGE RATES.
Sons, 227 pkgs; Jos. H. Thompson & Co., 25 de; E. cuttmg leaf: 4 hhas new Southern Indiana at $5, 6.8o, report only a very moderate business, prmc1pallv conONE &qUARE ( 1~ NONPAREIL LDIES),
•
& G. Friend & Co., 6 do; F. H. Leggett & Co., 15 do; 7@8. 21 cs Ohto Seed: ri at )\r.6o@3.85; 9 at $4.25@ fined to their local trade.
... .. ....... $2500
Laf Tohacco-Seed leaf the past week, in c:ommoll TH.&EE MONTHS
H. Wise, so do; C. H. Spitzner, I92 do; J . H. Berg- S·so; 1 at $7-~o.
SIX MONTHS
. . .......... .... . ...
At the M1alm Warehouse, 198 hhds and 47 bxs:- with the other braoches of our trade, partakes of the ONE
manu, 2 do; C. Upmann, Ioo do; J. S. Gans & Son, 52
YEAR . . .. ,
. ........... -7600
do; A. HeQ & Co., 6 do; F. C. L1nde & Co., 100 do; I98 hhds and~ bxs Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: present dullness, as all seem now to be wailing for events.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS ON THE THIRD PAGJI:,
What
tale•
have
been
made
is
confined
mostly
to
C&n29 hhds old at $6.4,o®aJ·SO; 169 bbds new at l3@27 ;
H. Welsh, 40 do; M. Htrsch, IS do; Order, Io do.
CENTS PER LINE FOR EACH INSERTION.
BY TH& NATIONAL LiNE-Blakemore, Mayo & Co 6 bxs at $>3-sdfor common smokers to fine cutting leaf; necticut ground Seed of the I875 crop, which is being
NAMES ALONE IN "BUSINESS DIRECTORY OF AD[ ConJitrutd on Sl'l!ttrth Page].
VERTISERS," FIRST PAGE, ONE YEAR .... ............. . . 12.00>
29 hhds; ::i. E. Thompson, 34 do; Burbank & N;u;h, 3 ·~ 1 bx new West Virginia at f8.zo; 40 cases Obio Seed

488~ for 6o days, 49 0@490 ~ for demand; CommerDOMESTIC.
eta!, 6o days, 486@486~. Pans Bankers, 3 days, sr z~;
Nxw YoRK, 'June Z76o d:tys, sr6;i@SI7~; Commercial, 6o days, 520;
"It has been a dull week," a factor observed as we Retchsmarks-Bankers, 3 day;, 96, 6o days, 95~;
maLle mqmry concerning the business done in Western 95~ ; Commerctal, 6o days, 94~@94]8.

leaf tobacco since our previous issue. 1 he reported
sales in this department were Jess than at the date of
the preceding revtew, the re::ord standing 412 hhds
agamst 470, which inst:res a small exhtbit for the month,
smaller than in June, I87S, unless an unusually favorable turn takes place within the n ext three days.
"\Ve find exporters looking round for lots of tobacco,
but apparently more With a view to determine the change
m value from the pc:nod of speculatiOn down to the tmprovement in planting than to do actual bustness' m
other words, to feel the market." ThiS was the 1m presSiOU &Dd expression Of On! ObServer Of (he operatlOn!> of
the ~k 1 and perhaps it fali!y descnbes the actual
appearauce, though 1t will be seen by reference to the
figures below that exporrers, as usual, did their share of
the buymg as well as looking. More business was hardly
to be expected in the absence of incentive and wah the
mercury in the neighbor!lood of the" 11inettes." Prices
are regular and possibly sttffented a little by current
Western •ntelhgence, which mentions too much rain anrl
· concomitants as some o f t h e d ar.gers now t o b e appre·
ItS
hended. Later Clarksville news, too, IS m one way
· 10
· t h at It 1n-.1cates
"
b rac~n~
3: sma11 er pttC h'mg t h an t h at
reviously
announced.
Trwg
Graves and Marshall
P
b '
County letters of current date are also less sangume
· h
B
f
II
than those o f e1g t or ten days ago.
ut a ter a IS
said the fact remains that the weather has been and in
'
,
,
,
,
the mam IS good for the growth of the crop, and tf It
continue as uniformlv favorable as it has been there
~
'
seems to be little reason for fear of the final result
u·
.
S awyer, \V a II ace & C o., report.-YY
, TrrtSt un
"uessrs.
Leaf-We have to report another very quiet week, wllh
sales of only 412 hhds, of whtch 3r5 to shtppen, 20 to
cutters, 57 to manufacturers, and 40 to JObbers. \ V e
note no change m pnces, and dO> not antJctpate an ltn·
proved demand ,until after the" glonous Fourth."
Western letters do not speak so encouragmgly of
Ct'Op prospects-reports of drowning and frenching begin to appear· but as an English Jetter 1just r<:<ceived
remarks, "Y~u obst>rve in your last circular that we
Brittshers don't beheve in bugs outside our own beds.
There ts one American bug that all our manufacturers
•, an d t b at IS
· h urn b ug. " \V e wt'11
are d evout bel ,tevers·m,
say no mnre.

Advertisements.

i J BOODLESS &

IAriDIALTOB.&CCO iiSPICTiol,

I

ht week

2d week

Sd week..

Jan.- 473
Feb.- 286
March 300
ApnL 91S3
May.I,J82
June. 192

I,o68
645
694
947
1,274
946

720
662
847
936
2,z46
470

4.th wee1t.

Mb wre'k Total.

792
347 3,408
345
2,5oo
476
s,ooo
I,934
4,8oo
2,457
1,14r 8,soo
4I2
2,020
Virgznia Ltaf-Some wrapper~ , brights, are reported as having changed hands, and a little appears to
have heen done in other grades. We have not yet such
tobacco as is wanted here, and it is far from certain
that we are going to get It. The receipts at R1chmond,
now arnvmg, are said to show a good deal of tobacco
in s0ft order, wtth hardly any dark goods, wrappers or
shtppers, but with a plenttful supply of gray sorts.
Sud Leaf-In thiS branch of trade a fairly active
week 1 announced, a slightly increased export demand,
with a good stzed sale of Pennsylvama, helping to incr.ease the aggregate ve>lume of business very materi
ally. The total transfer5 amounted to I,8oo cases,
against r,6t7 a week ago, the record of botn the past
and prevtous week denoting an il'Jiprovmg demand, despite the heated term and usual hindrances.
Commenting on the prospect, a dealer remarked to
us : " I am >atisfied that when the 187 5 crop 1s ready
for use we shall have a g<XXI trade. I base my opm10n
upon the new seconds wh1ch have already come into
the market, and sell reautly at good pnces, and whtch
are equal m quality to aay seconds we have had smce
1867, Manufacturers throughout the country mu~t
necessarily be pretty well out of good tobacco, and they
are watting for the x87s c rop. "
From Hartford, Conn., we hear of the sale of an entire packing, comprising over J.OO cases, of I87 5 wrappers on pnvate terms.
Crop news is generally favorable with relation to Seed
leaf, though a recent letter .from Janesville, Wis., complams, as will be seen from the following extract, of
want of ram-which, it should be added, has since
fallen:-" We a.re somewhat behind hand with the new
crop in tb1s vtcmity on account of dry weather. We
have had no ram for the past three weeks; as to other
parts of the country I can not say how it is, but here the
ground is very dry, so dry that tlhey can not work it
until they get rain. None of the ttobacco growers here
have got money enouJ!h to go to thie CentenniaL"
Messrs. Chas. E. Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers,
I3I Water Street, report as follows concerning Seed
leaf:-Taking it altogether there was a fair amount of
business done dunng the past week. Sales were made
to the exte:lt of 1,8oo cases, embractng all kmds at unchan&:ed pnces ; for export the demand was moderate
with sales of about soo cases, nearly all of which were
low pnced tobaccos.
Cunneclictst-In this kind purchases were made to the
amount of 379 cases, of whtch Ioo cases crop I87I to
I87J, in small lots, at 2I@34c; 229 cases, crop I874,
wrappers at 14@ 16, and so cases seconds at 14c, crop
I87S
Nassachuults remained neglected; sales were more
or less of a retail character not exceedmj!; 100 cases.
New York State-No~hing of any consequence was
done in this.
Pmnsylvama received more attentiOn, particularly
that of the 1875 crop, of which kmd sales amounting to
6:15 cases were mad~: at pnces ra11gmg from I7@22 ~c,
includm~~: one parcel of about 450 cases on private
terms. Besides the above I36 cases, I874 crop, fillers
at 8~c, and so cases I874, low runnmg, at 12c, were
taken, maki.ng a total of 8n cases.
Ohio-Business was confined to the 1874 and 187 S
crop all of which for export ; in all, 26o cases of the
former at 6c, and I40 cases of the latter at 5@5?4c
were sold.
Wisconsin- The sales of this kind foot up to about
uo cases crop 1874, s@6, and crop I87 at 3~@4c.
Spamslt-For Havana tobacco an average demand
was h11d, and sales amounted to about soo bales at 84@
95c and IIS@i2oC.
The Messrs. Ftscher report :-Havana was in fair
demand with sales of about soo bales at 84@95c, and
part at ns@12oc.
Manufactured-In Cavendish tobacco there was a fair
inquiry tor export, embracing brights and bl2.ck work
of various styles, quarters, halves, gold bars, etc. For
home trade the1e was rather more done than at the date
of our prev1ous writmg, the demand continuing, however, chtefly for current requirements. Pnces are steady,
and kept so rather by the firmness of leaf than !;y other
causes. The month will probably close w1th a larger
aggregate of business than 1ts predecessor.
Smoking-A steady but not active demand for general
assortments is reported i11 this branch of trade.
C1gars- The inquiry from all sources contmues regu.
Jar, and the business of the week as well as the month
will compare favorably with the same periods m other
years.
Gold opened at r I 2 \lid, and closed at I I I 1-9.
Foreign E.u/tan.re-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger,
Bankers, report as follows :-Exchange is much firmer,
and buyers have to t:•Y the full nommal rates. Gold,
on the other hand, bas gro'lfn very weak, <tnd tt is the
general opinion that we w1ll see gold mu(lt lower yet.
That depends, however, a great deal on the platform of
the St. Louis; Convention. We quote:-Bankers, nomwal 1atea are 488~ and 490~ for 6o days and
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HOT:EL,

Chestnut below __Sixtemith street,
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P.HiiiADELPHIA, P A.
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I Grand Point, St JaJiles Parish, Peril}ue !obacco.
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Smokina Tobaccos,
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14. J. DOHAN.

T HOS. CARROLL
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t3ommission Merchants,

Cigar It.ibbons.

Ager.ts for the follo wing well-known and reliable Manufacturers:
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0. Box 3628)
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S. M ARCoso .
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R. AsHCROFT.

YORK

AL!~~~ u~: B~AIIDS
8

llla nat'aetared
FAVORITE DARK NAVY;
ENCHANTRESS . do
do ;
SWEET MORSE L

SUD -LUP-TOIACCO INSPECTION.

II
I

.J,

'".:, AR~;~:.:o:OIJJ!l

w.

C:::eitUiCatea atven fer every case, and d elivered case by case, as to number of Certificate.:

lt. B.-We Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.
F. C. LINDE & CO.,
PhUadelphla Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.

do

do;

HONEY AND PEAC H BR IGHT NAVY;
And all Popular Brands of FANCY a nd LI G H T
PRESSED.

'--a~.-=B.E=~u~s~E=-=N~s=-,--~-B-E_N_s_E_L--&--c-o-.,-·

FIJ!IE C UT,
Manuta etnred 'by Spaaldta.. "" Merrick .
OLD G LORY;
CHA RM OF THE WEfOT;
SWEET BURLEY;
QUEE N BEE;
T R UM PS ;
W IG W AG;
BUG,LE;
In Pallo and Barrels.

.

~

PRINCIPE DE GALES

~RAND

FRUITS °z FLOWERS

II

-<

Scept
re,' Bouq
•P ianlers
rtde,
II en
•Da.n
River
uet,' P'Gold;
I
' Farmer's Choice,' aud

'3.47 Water Street,
NEW YOR K.

~

"COMMONWEALTH ,,

1\'f b.

I

D. T. Garth,

And lmponers of 1

l

T 0 B A CCO, fr-~-~ry.;...ll~-~:?_r~-rt~_;,_ _ _N_E_w
__Y_o_R_K.

.F 0 R E I G.N

.176 FBONT STREET,;
'
l<'EW YOU:.

. SAWYER, WALLACE A. CO.,

• ~. •. QVIR & CO.,

~,'10'1 ,

LEAF TOBACCO,
119 MAIDEN LANE,

New York.
ESTABLU!iiiiED

T.IIGMAS KIRNICUTT,

I. W• .!1'ATGIIBORST,

IEN'rtTCIY and VIRGiliA ,

'I'O:BACCO

'<

llmt

,.AND

t~DISSIOI

mrnm.

88 8ROAD STREET,

WEYMAN & BAOTH>ER,
Secured 'hv '-etters P a tent, D ecember t 6, t S6s. An
our copyright will be rigoroualy pros

ln _fri nge men~ on

f'ICu.ted.

J'.&TMAR & CO.,
~tton and Tobaooo

Factors,

-AND COMM1SSION . MERCHANTS,
70 & 72 BROAD ST., ,
NEW YORJK.

TOBACCO
AND

GmBAL ~~m~m• m~um.
48 BB.OAD 8T.,

m. '2'.

Snn ·LEAF mHnu1 T~tco s,

GDWJ. CDIInUnJ M·IUHAR

1SS lrront Street,

--

NEWYOB:K

FELIX CARCIA,

HAVANA LEAF

8'.rBBBT,Ii.:

Jfo. 88 BJU)AD ITREET, B. Y.

TOBA~CO,

( fiOM T , GUTl.IRRIZ )~

AND CIGARS,
Brands of Cigars 'La Carolina' &'Belli'~ Clay.

,-1

LEAF TOBACCO,
17S Pearl Street,

W H O l.ESA t.E D&ALBRS lN

.4. N .4.

Bra.na "CAliANNAS; '

and e ve ry grade of

T obacco.

W E YMAN &

BRO. ,

TOBAOOO POUCH IIOUTH PIEr&

MANUF ACTURERS OF THE

.RAIL ·ROAD MILLS

ccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff, ·
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
Lundy Foot Snuff,

•

GJIJO.

w.

Makes a Perfect

IIEio!llB

Leaf Tobacco.
DEALERS IN

llEW YORK.

SEED, LEAF AlfD HIVUA

r38.WATER STREET,

HAVANA TOBACCO
.A:nd OXG.A.D.&.
18"" !!Ant. STIEE'l'.

,

TOBACCO,
e

NZW YOBI.

F. MIRANDA & CO.

NEW Y6RX. .

CHARLES A. WULFP,
Li thog~pher,

P rinte7'. and Manu-

j'act uJ·e.r o}"

'

CIGAR ANDAl s o TOBACCO
LABELS,
Manufactu rer of

0
uc H BAVu.&M
i.Ur
TOBACCO
Patent Transparent Crystal &Ius IH
Out o£ the Poore&t TOBACCO
0

p

.

:B.A.~.

c;:a a be eaoHy Attaehed or D etaebed.

e

P A.TENTEE AN D PROPRIETOR.

8. JlORAHAN, 86o Hoyt St., Brooli:l! ,., N.Y,

• ·133 Water aDd ..85 Pine Sts., N.Y••
For I'rice Ll.st .A.d4resa or apply as above.

"Rille Team Loadll'"

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

M. OPPENHEIMER A BRO. ,

M.AmBR J...&l\TB,

IMPOR TERS OF
SNU P'F1

NEW YORK.

:Bet. ?ina k Caw•

No. 164 ·water Street, New York.

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

~. CHA. s. APLLJIJBY.

AND D &ALJtlt J N ALL KINDS OF

N. LACBENBRUCH & BRO.,

ANDd ~ictilas,

V ia : Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Tom.

T'ork.

G. REISMANIV,
Commission M ercha:nt,

IMPORTE R OF

LEAF TOBACCO

PUBE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO.
~a:aao.&'D

NEW YOBX.

... _178 PEAiL S'l'UE'l',

-

I MPORT E R OF

"

Comml-;on Kerdiallt,

Wholesale De aler In

AN D

:a: .4. V

I

YORK.

G. SCHLEGEL,

MANUEL RIVERA,

ALSO MANUFACT URERS OF THE FOLLOWI NG BRANDS OF

Geur&l

203 Pear1 Street,

KBW YOIUL

16'2' Water St., New York

179 & 8l Smithfield. Street. Pittsburqh. I' a.

BURBANK & NASH,

HAVANA TOBACCO

184 Front Street, ·

Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse.''
and •., SARATOCA,"

No. 52 BROAD STREET,
GEO. P , NASH.

FREISE,

TOBACCO

I.

Leaf Tobacco,
P R ESCOTT BURBANK.

·

ALSO OP TIIB WELL J.."'NOWN

OffJ.ce-141 West :Sroacl'Wa.y, N.Y.

NEWYOltL

.N'"e~

UCOPEIBAGEI
SNUFF,''
Manafactured only by

N. B .- The atte ntion of manufacturers of Ciga re tte and Turkish, and all Fancy Tobaccos, Straight Cu ts,
Brig ht L eaf, etc., etc., is par ticularly called t o th is Machin e.

NEW YORK.

~

WALTER FRtEDIIAI

·cBAS. F. T!G & SOli, .!

CARL UPIIANN,

1822.

NEW YORKo

NEW YORK.

........
LoursviLLE, Kv.

Tm!A~~~ tiiMI~ml m~HAm.

B O X 5 0 8 0,

;39 BROAD STREET,

P . 0 . bOX

..,

LEAF TOBACCO,

TOBACCO FAGTOBS, APPLEBY
•

No. 47 Broad Street,

I

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

WILLIAM M.-PRICE,

This improved Ma.chine fo r Cutti n g Tob accn i s co nstructed with a sin~le ,knife w~rking upon i~ cline~
b earings, .-nd operating w1th a sliding sh ear c ut upon the tobacco, whtch 1s p laced 10 a oo:a: with &tdes a
right angles a nd b ottom parallel with said knife.
.
This machine will cut any kind ofto bacco and c ut tt P erfectl y.
.
:Plug T wist, P erique in Carrotts, and an y sinlilarly h ard p repared t obaccos can be cut in thetr h ard stat e.,
without any casing, or any othe r moiste ning to soft en thP.m .
.
.
.
.
.
It m ake:! no shor ts, can be run by hand or steam power, requtres no ski ll to opet"Jt e tt i its constructiOn ts
of t he m ost substantial kind , slow t o wear and diffic u1t t o disorder.
PRICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, w ith Press (box 4 ~ x6uo inches), • 210 net cash.

.

M-.

JAS. M. GARDINER,

MERCHAN'TSI Western and Virginia leaf,

OUMI~SION

XBEKELBEBG " CO.,

Export Orders for Plug Tobacco Promptly Filled._

&

Sr., NEw YoRK.

N EW ORLEANS, L~

IS RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINI A CONSIGNMENTS OF
- MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

D • J • GART· .tt,
-- SON
& CO ••
.

DOMESTIC

P EARL

I mporters of SPANISH and Deal••• In allltlnda or

~i

f:fl.k .

NO. 44 BROAtl! ST.,

ll 6o

:e. DEK!LBJlBG t co.,

N~W

ole & ol8 Bxchange

S4 Front Street, Ne'W York,

&

ALSO DEALER$ I N \

162 Pe•r1 Street, law York.
DEDL:BUG- a 00.,
.
•

IMPORTER,S OF

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

P . o

:.lfROHN A REITZENSTEIN,• (Successor. t o C HARLBS B. FALLBNSTB!N Co .,)
'C'OM:MISSION MERCHANTS, Commission Merchants,

LEAP TOBACCO,

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

BRI:.ME·N

HAVANA

AND DEALE R IN ALL K I NDS OF

DEKEI.:BEIG, SCJL\m'EI t CO.,

Constr.ntlv on hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulatin g Tobacco.

1\dvancement$ made on consignments toW. A . & G. MAXWELL & CO., L rVERPOOL.
:ttBITZBNlSTI UN

M. H. LEVIN,

Ne~Yo:rk..

GENERAL
COMMISSION IERCHANTS,
'
"13 BB.OAD ST., R. 1r.
aiii.oo

162 Water St., N.Y.

NEW YORK.

ROB ERT L. MAITLAN U

MAITL~ND

TODAOOOS, ,

B A LTIMORE,

67 Thira Avenue,

T'cn:.-k •

~~~1,; TOBACCO A.ND_~ON FACTORS,

.,_ .

SEED LEAF

J.

··. IIACIWKRY,

I

NORTH , FRONT STBEE'l'.

L. 1!', S. MACLEHO SE.

ALKXANDE R MAll' LAND •

AND PACKER O F

- , ..

TOBACCO

GO..'

S7PRICE LIST S F U Rl'HS HED O N APPLIC JtTION

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH •
6~

lrtPORTIR OF BAVAI.&

OFH A VANA ANDKEYWEST

SKOEINC 'I'O:B.A.CCOS.

Jr'()CmrTRY !IAIIIPLI NG P R OMPTLY A TTENDE D TO.
I

JONAS mlTZ,

TOBAcco, ~
CIGARS,,~

PATEIT

WATER STREE.T,
N'"e~

ALEX.ANDER MACK,

lorgfeldt & Deghuee,

a A. McALEER a co., ·roBAOOO INSPECTOR,

. Orllero !:for .!la•pllntJ la the C o-tr7'
pr.emptly &ttea• >d t o.

NEW YORK.

.

HENRY W'ULSTEIN, -

CHARLES FINKE,

1 5~

Importers of SPANISH

·~~~~~~~~~~·S_J IMPORTER of

C ASE S RECEIVED AND CERTIFICATE !!
I SSUED AS USUAL. .

UBACCO INSPBCTOBt

POX, DILLS & CO.,

..

165 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

~ 0 B AC CO, TO~~~~~~~!!:t~!!~S, PATENT DIPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.
F.

NEW YORK·

AND.PACKERS OF

f IMPORTERS o~ND~~!C~R~~. T~EAF

F·R ANCIS - s :- KINNEY'S

ESTABLISHED JN 1862.

'I 5 I'JLOIW'I' 8TIUIIIIIJI,

owners.

~~~~~~~~~~~&)
~
V. MAB.Til'IBZ YBOB. & VO.,
~

LOUISLUIA PERIQ.'UE, C'I>T AND IN

CELEBRATED

BUYE R O F

NEWYORlL

f

liF'PRICE LIS'N '11'URNI!!HED ON APPLIC ATION.

BROWN DICJK. &e.

E. T. PILKINTON

P RINCIPAL OPFICE-14-~ W ater Street , aod 1 8 ~ to 1 8 6 Pearl Street .
-w-AREHOU'IES-14~ Water, 7'-t-, '16 61 7' 8 Gree n wich Street s, an :l Hudson Rive r Rail R oad
Depot, St, J ohn's Park.

86 II'U)AD STREET,

use~

CODISSIDIIBICHOT,

SKOEmC 'I'O:B.A.OCOS.

JACK,

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

~

OLE

eable " ' •Golden Seep·
t re,"' ' " Pla nter's Pride,•
44 Farmer's C hoice,"' and

W. S. Xjmba.ll · Co.'s VanityFa.ir Tobacco & Cigarettes. ~ EL

-7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK.
C . .C.- HAMILToN.

!(·•·

IUGBRE DU BOIS,

(a CO.~S SEED . LEAF TOBCCOS
' PBUIT. S=PI.OWBilS~~~::~~n'!;!~'GODORlliTf' 1'15 WATBB. 8TB.JIBI!I',

•

-:-· .G. Y. LIND!!..

•

4.

,

II&J TONED SJIOIIJ& TOBACCO, ;,;~~::~~ co.•;·;NUiNE D~;; Tobacco.
F. C. UNQ.,_

bt

E. T., PILKINTON

NORTH CAROL I NA & WEsTER N

'

F .
OF
SMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARJIJTTJIJS,

'

L

hole,

M a & u ~ 0 5Navv J{s .U s ~ 5 p , P 's. & lon g IOS.,
ayo a.ntg ,
·n
'
•· •
SKOKING In bags of rs, ,.,s.
aad ))• lbs.
Gold Bug. '
Virginia's Choice.
Gold Medal .
Ixron,
or
Rose
C tve.
Star '
oifv~~~eChoico.
Vlrginiai.Belle.
N
t
P ioneer
B.:!~~d o£Indusbry
Hilly B~ck .
Owen~s Dlirham. '
P ride of ~be Na.tiolt..
Duke"s Durham~
Dandy Lton.
Fa ucett's Dur1'1.am..

f::

Manufactured, Smoking" ~1ne Cut Tobaccos.

•

ft~llll\..~ -. · -8: '' lll!lwe~~..-.~
- yy: ..., IIIII ~ rll lllli"'\RI... ....

~

,

::~~~d\~dft~.~:: ~:da::~•.P.P., mw
vi. J:udvin~ry
&"'do:, Navy, ;s;, "Ms, J(s, 1'. P's.
ton

Partie11lar attention given to putting up special brands .or d

Manufacturers' A&eata for the sale of all Popular Branda of

Suitable fo' the Home Trade. aad for Foreign ;Markets,

~ep."t_'. qq~n:.·"$.ap."tl:Y

'14 FIWNT Str eet.

01dNed'sChoice, Xs.~s. P. P's.

D C. Mayo & Co., Navy lbs.

K=~~~~~lR;~i~~J.:~~~;!fi..

I

.follow~ng established Brands :

HANUFACTURED·

&o:l.e .A.•e:a..1:8 1o:r

JliiU·ge Stocks of Man ~actured o acco o very Descr1ption, y IRG IN I A

t

Ca<Wiea

Sallie ytillie, F ig.
In vtnc1ble, Fi~.
Oriental, Fig, tn tl.n. f~il, ~lb. bores, ~.
Charm, 6-inch Twtst, m t rn foll, X c ad4l•
Charmer, 6 and ro-inch t wist..
Luscio us Weed , u -mch P~US'·
Ch••· H~nry, J r., 9-lnch hiht pre..._
AmbtOSta, lbs.
Oliver's Choice tbs.
otdKentuck, lbs.
Reward of I nd ustry, lb s..
P ride of the Natieo, lbs.
Featherstone's Crac-pS~?t, 1M.
Out of Seil, Xs, Ms, U ~ P'
Harve s~ Quee~ , Xs, ...,s, .P
Farmer • C boLce, "s, >fs, • •

ARTICLES.

TOBACCO~

· Tb

Vir""niaBeanties p P.'swhole and~
- B
r ' · 9
d , 45

v- o :

:_AND-

lONE dACK & BROWN DIC·K SMOKERS'

~g~,?,{~~L2 ~Mf~~p~~~~;;il:"j~~··
•n
'c
'

W , D U KE, D urham , lll. ·
C
R .. T . ~AUCE!T, Dur ham, N . .
COOPEil. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N . 0 .

JlltANUl"ACT'URED·

New York.

- OF-1

I

The special attention of the Trade is called to the

SPECIALTYJ

' . ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELE BRATED.!

•• ~

RO BERT W. OLIVER,, Richmond, Va.
MA\~0 & CO., R1ch.monc'., Va.
j G E N TRY & CO R;'chmond Va.
MAYO & K'WIG'KT, Ri-~hlllond, va.'
H A RDGROVE, POLLA•RD & C0., Richmond, Va.

n c

v{

IMPOBTBH~ Up MIHBSCHAUI' BBIBB &CLAY PIPBS.

48 and 88, Single and Double Thick.

• ·-

·

Agents for the following well-known Virginil\ and N. Carolina Manufac ~urera:

'-

,.0

~-

SUCCESSORS OF EDW'D HEN,

43 :t.iber+Street,· (P.
".'T

Gable Coli, Donne Douche,

SMOKING

VIRGINIA

STANDARD BRANDS OF VIRGINIA A NORTH CAROUNA

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..;·: ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "

I

SOLE AGENTS F OR THE ORIGINAL

A L L THE

BULKLEY MOORE A CO.

BllT!,~p!~E~11a!.mt MANUFACMED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

NEW YORK.

B. PACE,
W. J. YARBROUIH l SOlS,
TURPII a BRO.,
J. H. &REAlER,
L ~. ORAIT I CO.,
L H. FRAYSER I. CO.,
T. W. PEIBERTOI,
R. W. OLIVER.
JOIII R. PACE a CO.,
JOHI W. CARROLL, and others.

AGENTS F o n T HE s ALE o F

NEW YORK:

ltJ4 FRONT STREET,
•

79 FRONT STREET.

.,

155, 157, 159 & 161 _Goerck St.,

'

-•• 0. BOX -&386.

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

A. ROESLEt .

CJ:GAR .BOXES Tob~~~~ ··c~;iissionM7rch~Ts;

TOBACCO
.

WICKE tc co

B.. ZBJ.J.BmKA,

o

AND OF THR BRAND OF

TOBACCO BAGS,

20a East. Sevent:v·lift.h St., New Y~:t. ~

Orders promptly attended to at the shortest not ice.

;~~~.~-..&:r.

CICARS '' RITICA,"

81058,

D:t o:n-~h·D'I au---t

222 Pearl St, New York.

--------------------ANTONIO CONZALEZ

MAN UEACTURER O F AL L KINDS. OF

MUSLIN AND LINEN

W11LJT II\ BELLAJIY'S

IXPORTEB OF

IJtrJUJ
L.

ltaf

CARVAJ7.~· s

'

IDlrJctAJ',
CIGARS,

.t6'? w .A"''!JB sT,~ NEw- YOBK.

e

RIVERA & GARCIA,
Manub<ct11ren of

C I ~~m!n }l S'
HAVANA LEAF TOBACCC

'71 Kaiclen :t.a.D.e,N. T.

.I

~Q

,JUNE 28
I
I

A.

JACOB JIDIELL,

€':'~~

:M:ANUFACTUREJl.,

!"';

OF ' S~~SB

178 WATER STREET,

TOBACCO,

LEAF

ll'o. 1,.0 WATB:a STJUIIIT, lW'IIW TO:aB.

ot

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

WEISS, ELLER & EAEPPEL,

LEAF T0BAeCOU9

I

Monroe St.,

Importers of and Dealers in

NEW YORK.

.

Q, .. ALK.

THE SERIAl AMERIUI JAil,
BROADWAY, cor.

Cedar St.

Capital,

NEW YORK,

AND

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF OUR OWN PACK.ING.

CEDAR WOOD,
~

SCHRODER d: BON;

<SUCCES>ORS TO PALDIER .S. SCOVILLE,)
AND JOBBEUS IN ALL KINDS OF

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

293. 295 &

H.
IKPOR~ZRS

CIGAR BOXES,
Prime Quality

·--"

I

~- ·

NEW YORK.

$1,0()0,000.

PACKER, COMMISSION 'MERCHANT

Every facility afforJed to Dealers and CO>rrespondents

Aacl. Whole-le Dealer In

consil:itent with Sound Banking.

LEAF TOBACCO,

H. ROCHOLL. Prosident.

191 Pearl Stf'eet, New York.

WASSEBVOGEL,
HEINBlCH
&
CO.,
::m
G-

N :&1 R. .A. L

CommissionMercli~nts
BASCH & FISCHER,.
tEEIWAitD
FRtBMD.
·Gv
s FRJRND,

tEowARO

Jr.

F1l&NI>,

!

NEW YORK

SBBD

M. & S. STBRIBIRGIR
:fOIEI&I AID Dllllm~ BB,
.Draw'BIII• of Exchanre on the principal cltleo of Eu.
"'''pe • luue Circular Letters of Credit t,o Trave1~t.
oand.Pnt Commercial Credits; receive M:oney.on De·
1~t. subject to Sigbt C.hecb, apon wh1ich mtere~
·Will be allowed; pay particular attention lol the Negotl.clior -.< Loallll.

AccI'

And all other

Essential Oils,

TOB.A.OOO,

170 and. 172 WILLIAM BTBEET, N!IW YOilt

N.Y.

172 Water Street,

· B. 'W'. laUCBS,

,

MANUFACTURER OF

Tobfilc~o, :

crea:o~

162 Water St., New York.

&~O::B;.:J:N"G-

C. JOS1:

166 & 16BW. Secon! St.

CIGARS
AND DEALERS IN

~an."U.fac"t-urera ~

i.EAF TOBACCO,

F I N E CIGARS

' .

•

TOBAOOO,

COPE'S TOBAO CO P LA:N 'J.\
COMMISSION AN~ERCIIANTS, . AMONTHLY JOURNAL FOR SMOKERS.
I

TOBACCO· PRESSERS.

ANO MANUFACTURER OF THE PATENT ,.SELE·SMOKIIB SHOW FIBUIES,

Cl
1'79 .-, 18~ Le"'llV:I.a 81:-, ~e"'llV "York0
1
A..ll kind of' F.igurea Cnt to Onlcr and R~paired in the Best StJ'"le. The Trade iuppd~

Holla•1d•

A. & F. BROWN,

•

' - &

HAVANAHS,

Price 16 Dollars per 1,000 in London, in Bpnd. .

· IMPORURS OF GE~MAN CmAR MOULDS.
,
57 1 59 & 61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington St~

b

"ESSB.S CAMPBELL k CO., Pla.ntation Works, Dmcl.igul, Madras 1'res1d.ency, .In~!~

om
'
· ·
The:se Cigars are favora'b1y known m 1nd1~.
From Tobac-co gro·'"n a~d cur!d uu~e~ ~~~R.iGHuf~vCQ.~ · ... , Basf'nghall Str~t· London, ~·C.
.
AGENT::;-llEC~SR:,. F •. sh.. 6• t o alb ., price I6 doll<us per t,ooo, free in Bon<i, tn Gt. Brita.ln.
?a s.-Hav.anah P~ ttern 1g.ars, wetg m g .)

'

.

NEW YORK.

.

22 and.

A. STEIN .a co., J. L. GASSERT.
COMMISSION
MERCHlNTS, J.~ L.
Dealers
all Deocriptions

l'l. L. GASSERT_

•

GASSERT -.t, BRO:, BEILB1lDEI,

of

l

I 97 ·Duane Street,

AND DEALEK. IN ALL KINDSJOF

New .york,

l

LEAP To 'BB··ceo,
)( H.• CLARK & BRQTH~R,
Ne~
moBACCO
BROKERS, •. KA~!N~~!.~~R.ZS 0~ BRO.
I
Ci~ar i.failufaetureiSparth;uiariy favored.

No.

tOO

A

Water' St.,

-

•

York.

--~ ~ ~

--

•

.(
...

HOPKINSVILLE,

Ky.

PADUCJAH,

f J, ]. DALY.

NEW ~ORK·

H . WILKINS.

OALY & . CO.,

A.

Foreign & Domestic W1oods,
163 liiAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

BLUMLEIN & Co

''

:134 SECOND &T.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

A OATV A_N
!I

IMPORTER OF.J.f.L..tS;

SAN

'

G:J:LB;OY.

smoKINa

H A VA N A

LEAF TOBACCO

'l;LN FOIL.

TIN FOILMA,»AB
~"~APS,
.till CTUBORER mmLE
J. J.
1J

-roBAccos.

·

PLuN

F J.• A. HARTUORN,
rs

Office and-Salesroom, N.o. 207 Front Street, San francisco, Cat,
'

M.

NEW voRK.

E. ·sPIN·t:tARN

R,.

CO.,

SA.LoMON,

M. 4 ·E . SALOMON, :E.
F SEED LEAF

PACKERS 0

~coLORED.

BOtLING KILLS, 38 CROS.U snd. 163 & 16&
MULllEB.R! STREETS. NEW YORK.

IIDGAB. :&BIGGS; Agent, . "

And Branch·Office,"x2o Water St. , New York.

134.

MAlDEli LANE. JrewYorlb
Jr!ANUPACTURB2S

ep

FINEST CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS
l

~ .,

JOHN .J • u~""~ROOKE
F in e ~
'
.
.'
~ e K a.'~[- 8 s

DEPTH AND DELICACY oF !'LAvon wsvnrASsED,
while tlley contain LESS NICOTINE than tobacco cured by any other known process.

,.

asa.

Wan=~:~=z~u ~ahn,

SEND FOR PRICES.

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this :::ompany, are perfectly pure; possessin; a

'

130,.

Havana Ciprs &LBaf fobaa:o.

Of every description at Lowest Prices.

~~C~r~refi~i':*:avo~a~a~mad~n~e~n!: Sta~~A~r!?an~r~ To~

SANCHEZ, HAYA & CO., ..
t;.

AND Il-!PORTBRS OP

::P:R.%1\TT%1\TG...

bacco and are pronounced bv competent judges equal to those imported from l!avana, while our
, prices' compete with the better class of Domestic Cigars.

'

,C. JOURCENSEN,

:S:anaing Irons and Stencils a Specialty.

AT

FJ:L:J:P:&J.

I

f SOL& SUCCSSSOJt TO !!STilt & SMlTH,
P . 0. Box $,60'),
3'2' LIBERTY ST., N. ~.

All Cigars and. Tobacco Kanufactnrecl. by·us are of CALIFORNIA GB.OWN LEAF,

C

NEW YORK.

222"PEARL STREET.

-----"'!'~_A_s_ue_c_l•_•ti_. ~:·,;~~~":~~HR.

~EwYoRK.
••

~<=lOI!J

•

Internal Revenue Books.

•

1n

166 Water Street,

AND DEALERs IN

SPANISH CIQAR BOX CEDAR

•

FACTORIES

AT

-'.

•

CONSOLffiATBD TOBACCO
CO.
UP
GALIPOllll1
I
P.LANTATIONS .

-

Particular- Attention paid to Sawing, and Planing to order.
Tho Original Internal Revenue Pubnshing :s<:ouoe.

·

Commission Merchants

l

*' 181 :Maiden Lane, New York.

And Dealer in Domestic .

233 Creenwlch Street,

,.
Ky.

& ~t

CIGARS,

'DINE HAVANA CIGARS,

\ .CLA.BIKSVILI.E, Tenn.,

~~~EITHAL

PACKERS·sSEED.LEAF TOBAC'COS

MANUFACTURERS OF

LEAF T0 BA CC0, . CODISSI.ON MERCHANTS,
,

S'l'BEE1, ll'EW YORX.

. FOR CICAR, BOX~S,
291, 293 & 2 5 MONROE STREET. NEW YOltX.

IXPOE.-rz:ae 0:1" EtAVANA, and

SIALLEST BOTTL~s.· $2.00.. SENT C. 0. D. •

m:w vo:u.

Ia

NORTli

CEDAR

• MERFELD.~ EEM~ER & CO •.

liAVANA TOBACCO,
aDd

2~

DEALEE!. IN

AND

8TJUN.

BY STEAlll POWER AND HAND PRESSES.

CO~!I'l'A.NTL Y ON HAND AND NEW DESIGNS MADE TO JRDER,

' Seed LeaC

STHJN-

'

GRAND POINT St. Jame~s. La.. "PERIQUE TOBACCO, Q1igatt lobarro and <J=iquor ~alttl!t.
'WILLI.Ut
~ And Corn Husk Cifarett~s ..
Also. Dealer in Fine Havana an Domestic C1gars.
------=J=-:;;;;OHN-F-:-EIFER.T, ~ ~--._
as 'W'eat :B~oad~ay, .B'Z'W' YOKE.

l
f

DEALERS IN

A.

E"raoUcal. LUhot;raph.er•:

ENCRAVERS •AND PRINTERS,

l.\f.I:ER.O~AN"r,

Agent for the Renowned

r.

;a:'~

BEPPENHEIMER & MAURER, •

•

TBEO. • DU BOIS,

OO:JM;M:XS&X<:>N"

MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.Cigar cutters &all ether Macbinery for Mannfactnring Cigarn

Th~e Cigars are n eatly rolled in Hav:ma.h pattern, ar~ well ft.avo:ed, and a re made on .the pr~nuses. Y

PUBLISHED AT lo. 10 LORD NELSON STREET, LIVERPOOL, EHUIID,

A. Dt~HLS.

SIMONeSTRAUSN;,
•
MANUFACTURER OF

CA~.IPBELL~s

INDIAN

.. _.1

Dealer in all kinds of Cigar RibboDs,
GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, &0.~ ,

Amsterda•n~

226 Front Street.

283 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURESi:

:robacco

125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK.

Mu.~

~ Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anll Cutters, ~

SCHAAl? tc

---L~E~V~Y~B=-=R=-o-=-=THERS,

[MANUFACTURERS OF

:SOCXE~

D&ALD IN

ALSO .JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF :VIRGINIA. & ~ORTH CAROLINA PLUG AND
'
S!!IOKING TOBACCOS.

Sole Patentee of the Crea8eless W~•eai
and She~ t M etal Cigar Moulds,

"

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS
of OB'ENlliU7Cx .k CO., 11141'• • .

P!JOBITB D1JIII!JI

is shown:~ For Circulars, ~d!'ess

BOXBP;

AND IMPORTER 01!'

R.. T. FAUOETT a OO..'S

IAPOUOI DUIRUL,

•. W. MIIDEL & BRO.,

.JoHN

CIGA

lOG OIWO!ERS STREET, and. 121 llOWEB.Y,

Thlo Is the enly M0<1ld oa·ota~le for the
Manufacture of Fine Havaooa Ctgars.
is well kuown to be the best preserv:..tive
iilelicate aromas. The bunches produced
by ~this Mould do nrrt require turning, as no

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

W

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

lMFORTERS OF &: DEALERS IN

:KtCHAEL A KNint,

Mall&ial~ for Flavoring ~sed by Manufacturers, including the nesl

WISE & BBNDHEIM;,

Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds

IS~ ~~;~YRIE &N~~:

.

NEW YORK.

Ne&l'MaideuLue,

12g c11. 131 GB.Al'ID STIUIIIIIJI li'IIW TOB.B.

·J. SCHMITT & CCO.

J. SCHMIIT,

LBAPCKTOOB

155 Water St., .

KAUFMANN
BROS.
&BONDY,
,.,,..,.,.ACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS

..- 50. && :I:X()JLUIQE PLA.ClB, 5. T,

·Leaf

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
•

·.. No• '4 State Street, CHICAGO.
Lico,rice Paste, · .
_ .
,. ,
POWDERED LICOR.ICE, GUM ARABI~ OLIVE 01 , OTTO R9SE~
Tonqua Beans,

ManCuractu;ror

e · 1 g ;a
Ana ·v ealerin

•

·21 B 0 wE R y'

NE~YORK.

,

r·IDC
.

•

..,. a•ars,

Mann:;;ienof

LEAF TOBACCO,

SALQMON,·

No. 290 & 292 nownv.
NEW YORK.
TABIL .. ·ROBRBIRG,

Exclusively for the JODING TBADJ,

EGG HARBOR CITY, N. J,

Branch Office,

•

J.!!~R~!'!l&t

J. SAN JULIAN.

ceMPB!~kc~~~o~" c~., c._A.M~EORR(W:A&Roo.:~
HAVANA &DDO~£ML~ITif IC ~TOBAf1f1n_ H~van.a Tob~;;~~OFan.d Cig;ars~ ·~ACCIJ!v!u!f.I!!-OSSER.
I ,. CIG.IRS' ~o'li"'AI'TSSION
•
....l'.Ju
WJ
.
a& MAIDEN U\_NE._ tt. Y.
. "' Fine r!.;
~arsl Lea..,
roB.&CC~KD ~UL~!
KERCHAN_:1'S,
. No.N..~'RBUW.'!T.L'EIR~SCT.'RES'ELT,IP,
~
.1. Tobacco,
4
4~
SNUFF. PIPES, etc.,
_ ~-~ 9 ATTO~
NEW YORK 88 Wall St., , •
TOBAC 0 0 L ..ts..
··A B E L s '
. . . G~C~.!.'
Y~,..
'--RJ.,... lJ
•lltllft ~ - • aoo;., •
A.

\,1

La.&.

"fiiiiU ...

-a

'"'I!., • ._.., ..._

MA.NEDYER;YEP..

BEAVER sT., NEw 1coRK.
NE"W-YORK.
....
""'""'
Address by Po1t P . 0. Box 5171.
1. _ , g ; AU&. a.ouomuua. UIL •· t!?l!m.I.BII.
Specialattention paid to t he forwarding of Tobacco

----""!"'"""-

ANDINCA.L_D.WEJ.!.o:.!:.... f...:...!.. to>.,:to::;::n>t:::,gn:;:cou:,:nm;;;::"es;;_·

NowuN~, ;rouNGER .&. co., L. aERSHEL
COM'MI~~~~-u~~~ANTS,
P~ckers
wu{
en~f'
SE£8 LEA

&

to the S&le and pur

Leaf' Tobacco.
liFl.lbeG Ad.....ees made OQ CollolgnllllleDta.

~-

GOIIBIII. c1l. oo.,

G~~;;"·~:;;~~~~H

.

F s k'
d Manur.acturerl Tobacco
or mo mg an;;'IJRNISHE~iBY
,

l : l e DOPOt for

STR
... EET,

l.
Pmprletors ofthe celebrated brand• "Republic"

· · :!r::.lrh ..ulDCT."

OtherfSTorite .Dnndamacle

'

.&..Qo

:1..91 PEA-RL sxBEET,
~ ~::s:a::

1
.

JACOa SCHLOSBR.

TBB BATCH LI.TBO&RAPBIC C&IPA'"'
FREY BRos. & ·co.·
c 1 pipes
. LXT:B:OGr:H..A.PEI::mB.B,.
. .111I f Manf~tm l}f m CIGARS, ' . a
~ y 8,.,-uEET NEW YOBK
Heinricb Goebel Sohne,
aa & 84 y z.SE 0
Dealers in Leaf T~ba.cc~

eRo.,

ofF
and DTealoersBinACCO

give their persooalcabtt
...

BIAVADtA

I

Btnulat lrosulllleredt Plpn.
12. Maiden l.ane. • • 1r.

AT

'

EATLY R.:EDYCED PRICES.

..J "' ~eaew street.
' .

New York

•

...,.&

~-~~~~=~~
I

A... -·

FOUGERAY~

TOBAcco

·

WffiFACTURERS' AGDr. 1

N
.
33 orth !'rant St., •
\- .
P"I"LADELPHI"' P~
..

I

THE 70BACCO LEAF.
!Philadelphia Advertisements .

WE:S,J.'.EK.N _AlJ V .l:.i.t,,.~·J..S~.!.u.~.J.• .........

Baltimore Advertisemeate.

~M.

Pa cker• a d D ealers in
- · , BBNRY BESUDEN,
CPIIICTitHT SEED LEAF T1JBAC~.
LBAP TRia, CI&ABS, &:~, R.MALLAY & BRO

, lmPACTmll m

D EALE R IN

Dealers In

~::t:
:g~.nt-) 33 SOUTH ST., "BALTIMORE.
THOS . W . CROliiER. J

LEAF TOBACCO,

,

J._... ~. GUNTH~R,
AND TOBACCO

N'o; 9

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

~ ,.

:B A I. IJ!IlM·O

211 STATE STREET,
H AJlT II'OilD C OlliN,

Wl\ . • WE.STPHAL,

COlOIISSIO!f J[ERCHANT,
And Dealer 1n

OINOINNATL 0.

·-·

~

TOBA CCO~

1£.1. 163, & 165 Pea:l Strct,

Between Race a:1d .Elm,

FACTO~

GA~ ST~ET,

SOOT£!

LEAF

I 15 and 1 17 , West Front St.,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Fo:reisn and DoUJ.estic Leaf Tobacco,

., J. DIX & CO., - -1

~

' VHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

EISTERI IDY!RTISEMEITS.

Clnclnnat('an
-d:-:T=o""::"le-d:-o-:Advertis;me-~ts~
. ~--

CO.

A. BOYD &

CONNECTICUT SHO LEAF

CI NCINNAT S.

T o b a c c o,-

:a B • . M D.

stat" Bt .. Hartfor d.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
.

LE.A.F t1
1

Packers and Dealers in

TOB ,A.C . CO~

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

Afld Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

T-OB.&GCO~

1\To.... J 11 Arch St., Philadslphia,ePa.

No. 1 34 MAU~ STR EE T,
Hartford. Conn. 126-161' -

------ -

LEWIS BREMER·s SONS,

~

F. BECKER.

· .. LEAF" AND KANUFACTUB.ED TOBACCO,

PACKERS, COMMISSfON MERCHANTS.

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PH1LADELPHIA.

!!;'A larg-e assortment of all

·

k inds,of

LRA F T oBACCO

.b . BECKER.

C. BECKER.

BECKER BROTHERS,'

Wholesale Dealers ia

1

Conn.

· A. L. & F. SISSOI,

,~

D EALE RS LN

~8

JUN E

AND W AO LESALE DEALERS IN

constantly op hand.A

M. ANATHAN_.& CO.,
Packers, -Commission Merchants

:No. 220 North 'I'DJ.rci S't., Philadelphia
DANBURY, CONNECT ICUT.

W. E15&ENLOHR .& CO.,

-----------------B. SMITH & CO.,

P A CKlltS A ND WHOLESALE DEALERS JN

LEAF

ACCO,

C8MMISSIO N MERCHJ..NTS
· ARl) .TOBBJIB.Sp

A NEW DEPARTURE!
'by

;.

'

tc CO.,

JAMES DALEY

~

-

OB'IUEAST OOR!fER.

TJII1U) .AJID RACE STREETS. PHILADELPHI.A.
Allldld!1 of L eaf Tobacco Re·selected and Re-packed in ca~es, ranging from 30 to_7o pounds, at t~e L owes

artet )?rice, g uaran teed actual weight and free irom. fro~t-b1tten, uncu red or rubbtsh leaf of any k.md.
.AJao Gen eral Supply Store of e ver y article conDect ed w ith t he trade.
M. B.-()rders for &m all cases receive p rompt attention.

TATE, MULLER &co.,

-'No. 35 North W ater-st., Phila d e 1p hia.

R. STARR & CO,.

TOBACCO

Se8d Leaf' and

2s SOUTH CALVERT ST.

HAVANA ~ ToBAcco,

HOFFMAN LEE &
TokAcco

SoleAgenlsfortho

39 woRTH wuER sT., PhUadelp b la.

"u.S. Solid-Top CIOAR MOULD,"

llir Aronto for the sale of alll<inds of Manufac.
t ured and Leaf T obacco. -a

135 ARCH ST. , PHILADELP H IA. Pa.

.

p•H.

& TAITT,
' DOHAN
8 ~UISSII
IIBD

TOB!tl:

107 AB.CB STREET.

~..___- •·

I

a

"PECULIAR" .

·iifiiiiii;',iitt~!

.. . ,.~1.~t. .~~-w. ..

PH;;:~;;:··

JOSEPH

Successors toCOOPER & WALTER,

THTR;~;~:~;.;:~::vE.,

dMaSDM
ufac
Ot[
urerNaoG
l C

666,

IJLDEBRAND & KLINIENBERI,

A ••• FRECHIE,

-rou.Acco,

,, E

c

A N D

R .V{isT"

64 N .

STREET,
PHILADELPHIA , PA .

FRO~T

Philadelphia.

_u.so
FllLL LINES OF CIGARS A.JliD IILLJil1•
.
:I'A.CTt1IlED TOBACCO,

G•o. W.

J os. M . PATTKUOM,

Oeok cA Co.;
P.t.CDU, coVIITSI'01!T ICIIC!!•vrs,

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

_

.

'J

,_ -

B .A C C

T 0

RALTUtORE. KD.

'

.

°

SODISSIDN DRCH!m.

6 '&~~oa-.A."

·

4:•oz.o . et.a::oca:,,,..

. AMBROSIA

w. G. BORRIS, · TOBACCO WORKS.
Leaf Tobacco SPENCE
BROTHERS I; co., - - - - - - 58 58 80
d 82
~A)«ES J.V. BOYlJ,
BB.C>H' E'R.~

JI!I.A. . .

~ ~ 2E :r:a:.. D

COliDIISSIOX MEB.CHAlfT,

.

Aad'Wbolesalo Dealerill

•

·

1

~

LE.AF TOBACCO,

LDap TOB IPI'II BBODB,
na
JlbbU

. . or.

F A PRAGUE_
CINCINlUTI,

~

-

.
'

"

OHIO.

No. 1317 CARY STREET,

T•OBACCO
'
INSPECTO"'"''

D .. E. lY! 0

48 :Front St., Cincbmati; O.

•

CINCINNATI' OHIO..

s

VrRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

DIcK'
ManufactorJ, 12th Street, lynchburg, Va.
EDW•D T . JIEGRA.W.

BlNIBB toBACCO
.

and !:makers.

J.M.WrsE, Daovllle,Va .

P. Wos&,Richmood,Va.

-'JAMES M, &PEYTO\T11 WISE,

.,~~~M•~~~~~;~.

CIG B BOX

Commission Merchants,

St. Lquis an

•

.HICKMAN' MEG RAW & C0•'

II1PIIIft-

r llld

B
.
Y,

1410 Q&Z"y Street .

•

C.lr B. DDBIITUB &co_

co.,

(A~ .w:~ ·NGLTINI'S SON,~ .
) Successor to A. W, Noltin~, , '~B ,& C Q

'

~T~:=;::N~-.
R:. A. MILLS

IN '

LBaf aAndndMana:?a~tnre;; ~bacco ~~~!bt!:.~t.l!~s~'ts~'
A ND

QEJ11ERA.~IlllERCHA.;Dl8E,

t

.210 No. Second Street, St. Louis, Mo.
.

Cb.."i.!:eBran<i~'!'r h!'p~~!~~o:~jwa,..on haod.

GW·JJCVS
A

Ln,.,raiCashadvancesmadeonConsignments .

I

& ~ CO

I

TOBAcco BROKER
.lKD

·

G
i .eneral Comaiasion Merc'ha~n,

celn.Tobl.e~Exc~,s,ocltoesnp,~

.,

Ka.nufacturers' Agents for the Saleof

LHAP TOBACCO BlJYHiiS,

Virvrua, Missonrt. and Kentucky

\'[:~~t:n:·~¥~:::g~x¥~.1;ht ~~c~'f~:.h:;;~"c;.r·!~~

291 West Main Street,

AND

Ge.neral Commission Merchant,

Uealers an4 COIIlllllSSion Mercnants

Jl

o

0

~";Cil'lllliA:~.o.

L . I ·n Ad
ou 8YI e
ver seme

VON PHUL A tAOD

MANUFACTURER S OF ALL K INDS OF

.,

No, 93 CLAY STREET,

10 NORTH JOHN STREET,
«..VERPOOL. ENGLANJ)d.

_.

.BTEA.:M:

Imnortars of HAVANA CIGARS,

J . A.. liiORTON.

P!CTOB~

F. W, SMYTHE & CO,,

BELVIN &

Pricc L!a(sentonappllcatJOD,.:::

_C .

•

•.;)

I L0NE JJ. cI ! AND BR0WN
G . w . HICK!IIA.N .

nrG!ves~~t!:!~;~twra.ppm,

E L y i COMlliSSION MERCHANTS.

HAVAJ:i'&'JJOMESTIC

w. DO.IRMANN,

Bretherto11. Buildiiap,

o~l~anufact~he-Famo~ ~-~~~~LL, ~

cured at lowest rates.

~!GAR IAJIIFA~TBIY

T • .T. :DUNN

•:

ce oo., Prlflls.,

w. c-.;.:~~c;;~ au.. ta,

I)

~

•

JIIJIIJ.ADJ:J.PJI%A; Jl'a.

I'IIILD
·
~~· -••••"'•tven'prkee.
m.PIIIA.
. _l
· - -~

......_.._.'C.:: ,. - -----

- ..

F.

' JOHN J L UDY
1
Manufacture r of t he Ce lebrated

9

SUDJIYSI'de antl11 L'Ittle WIllderer

-

=

-

..

•

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Gao. W W ICKS.

LIIP TIII&GU lCIGIBl or.:,~~~-c~-~:r~:.~·a\~
T~:~~.:.~~~ee~~ W.1~~~4tfJ~AU~
UJY • SMIIII8 :. TOBACCO,
SA North Front ltreet.

_

ciNCINNATI, o.

OHIO"'CONNECTICUT

87 GAy STREET,
.~ALmtOBI, KD.,

1

WHOLESALE DEALJ:RS IN

Aud Whol~•le Dealen Ia

•~·

MERFELD & KEMPER,

IJIITElJ STATES

EDWARD S..

G'.1!1Ji'IO• W• li'.1!1DVfARDS & (10
" ''

L8or9ez,

134 Main St.. Cincinnati. o•. -

DlaiD

LEAF TOBACCOS &,"'.Witti.iiREi.i~W; DRESEL i; co., •.•.:.: :.~-;":::~.. o. 8
-KUGl sEt.IRSo~es&ter,BNRO.Y: LHAf ·.ioBiccO BBoin.

vJr.r.ul NN.

5 . W . cer. 3d .. Pop lar Sta., Philadelph.._

.ADOUK W A GNAJL

" 101•. WA.fta ft.,

. ,·

Nos. 212, 214, 216 and 218 CARTER STR

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

PHILADELPHIA..

- Southern Advertisement•·

....~~.Y~

J.K ROY ROPIB & SOil

PLUG, CHEWING &SMOKING T-OBACGOS,
:.~
.
~.
:
:po
~
:~~wi!!~::!s:n:~:
c
.
TOBACCO,
TOBACJOO
EET, \.
..
COMM,SSION MEICHAITS,

AND D EALER. IN

1531 Iouth .2d Street.

I.Il.eAnd Dealers
"--"igars
tn
&.

S T REET,

BA.LTI!IIORE llld

m..&a ....

_

'

FINE CICARS,

Leaf Tobacco Warehou.se,

•

~

LEAF TOBAcco BROICERs ..... -..!!'..:~~ LEAFToum:o BRoKI!a,

A. H • .THEOBALD,
MANUFACTURER OF

Manufac~urero

F.

OFFICE. ' COLLEGE B'UILDING.

ll::~~;:~:co'

H. CLABK"' BRO.,

.

DEALER IN LEA F TOBACCO,

•JOHN B. HElL & CO.,

L

Ao NUo

AJ<D

NO. 3 l N orth W a t e r Stre et •
No .. 30 N orth .DfoJlawar o Aveaue.
Rinaldo San1<. )
-

"'-":

zz , COMMER C E

.... Ordenorespectfullyaoliciteclend promptlJ Ottende<il<>....

:Brand of Cigars,

SOORAL CODISSION MERCHANTS)

.

;.

I 17 Lombard Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA.

1

ciG•ns
9. Lvao TOBACCO LEAF ToBAcco, Jou~ w. sTomE,
D \\1. w
. ,-e ,.8
Street,:
$oieOwnerB~.~~:~·~:~::~~;b~~~.d-Renownecl

w. El.>GE}VORTH BIRD.

BAXTER & BIRD

L eaf T 0 b acco "

.

Office~ s. W.(Cor. lSth &nd VineS~,

·J. RIIALDO GAfl a co.

'

rHOS. w. 1lAXTER,

W holesale Dealerln

~ss. ~ ~4 67~ ~arth Elev~th ~t., • Ha.v~~w"~a Ya.ra.DT~b~ccos,

Pill
13ABS, ~ LEAF TOBACCO
lo.3llorthlthSt., ~mmission Ke~cha.nts,
And 202 Chestnut Street

:E.A . WEix., ·

'
Ana 71 West Front St., Cincinnati,
TOBACCO
.
P. A. ALBRECHT. CO:MKISSION MERCHANTS, HEl\TR.Y MBYEB, L"'AF•

T . J. DUNN & CO.,

I(II!!IJ!acture rsof andDealersiD

. . . .. UII...

c0IM Is 8ION MER cRANTS,

TnBAI:'fCO Oo::nn~~~~:.'t&eed.

PlflLA-DELPHIA.

A.-.•o,.KAHN·

"1 I{a hn & C o.,
W e1,

L'lNClmtr!G, VA.

A . NICOI.AS!I.

And Dealerslri

Jo::O;;.~·/.~~!: l

..aa: ..ssT.OJLUU.Es sT..
s.w.• eor.Lombarcl8t. ,BA.LTiliiORE.• liiD.

1Jos. ~"K•oaon,
AND CICARS,
MICHAEL ~~R1MAN ~soN, 16~· ~EJUCKST•• BALTIKORE. JOS. SCHROEDER & co.,

CODitTit1JT ~~U Lill J~BAC~O. SNUFF

i;

co.'

PBII,ADELPHI.A..

~~:I~;p~&~~~~..
•

:a:. :z. w:a::NcE,
Tobacco Shipping
Commissi;n Merchant.

wl:\f~f'o~"flrNJl!!~;!;.~orto·~~~~J~

OFFICE AND SALESROOM
'
N o E. COR. f.th a nd CHESTNVT ITS.,

C I'C A R 1IAF

J Aconwm.

makef~&rther CASH advaJ>ces onrocei1Jtot Tobac.<le.

B.6.v ..6..N.& CIC.&2LS

I

BATCHELOR BROS

~.:urac!ero~IN,
•

Also, the Indian and Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos.
InLEAFan~~i~86,AOTURED
NEWBURGH BROS.&CO., 12 - Centr <d Wh a-:f, Boston.
<SuccessorstoS. L owENT.. AL&Co.)

S3 E:z:ch&nge Place, :Sal\!more, Kli.

~d'!:mroraho!.'fr!:'::~,

'·

Ph'l delphlia

':;!\..,

I.

0. 0. HOLYOKE,

Oel.e'bra~d

l\l an ufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

MANUFACTURFRS OF

S N U F F ,

The

29 South Gar St., Baltimore, Md.

sNuFF

JULIUS VETTERLEIN &CO.

~N~

LEAF JO.BACCO,

BALTIMORE, MD.

J. E. McDOWELL &CO.,

G. E . WAGGNER.·

I MPORT E D and DOMESTIC

52 South Gay Street,
BALTIMORE sTEAM
•
MILL.

K. BARKER

BARKER & WAGGNBR, "F. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS. COMKISSIOK MERCHANT

LEAF ·TOBACCO,

Packers, Commission Merchants &. Dealers in
SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO,

General ComiiD&SIOn Merchants,

w.

.

SPRitGFtELD, lASS.

SMITH.

MANU FACTUR ER OF

Tobacco Comn.lission Merchants

.

No. 2 0 Bwmpdfm Street,

f. 1;~'B~~~;~~~H, jI
}:, H.

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

and Wbf'lesale Dealers in

a: HAY,

lYIOORE

CONNBCTICUT LBAF TOB!COO.

G • .Tobacco W orka, Toledo, Ohio.

523 II 526 SDVTK 2oth S'l'. l'mA.

Five Erotliers Tobacco Works

JOHN' FINZE R, BE N. F INZER, FR ED. FJNZER
R UDOLPH FINZER. NICHOLAS F INZER,

John Finzer • Bros
¥ ANV FACTVR.ERS OF

8
.,

" FJ VI BR0 S: I AVY ''
TOBACCO, "

OfBai 11 Salesroom, l9t 11196 J'.t.CDI ST.,
LOliUVILLiil, KV.

J.

N. Fonv. ·

m WESTERN
- • · • ·

.
· ...
- .. . . . . . . .,

~-H.

E. HAYNES,

DEALER

•

L I Ar ' 0 BAcC8
I

P Ejii}ER'fO•N •
,
PEMBEITON

.....

-1-

] AS. G•. P ENN.

1;

PENN

'

Tob~cco Commission Merchants

Se ond Str t
'
W itk _a !on~ exjutiuue in flu businus
27 South
.
c
~e ,
· ~ffe11' tJ.eir serw«s to flU Dt tlm for Leaf
St. LOUIS, hlo, ~r Manufactured Tobaccos.

·· -

- -~'

I:AIIOVJLLE , VA.

TOBACCO LEA F.

JUNE 28

TilE tn1DER81GIVED (lOlfTIJ!It1E8 "I'O lliii'UilT AND IIIAln7FA(lTUJl'E P1J'RE
IPAl'IUB Al!ID 'I'VRK.EY L1Qt1~1CE o• lTND'OBIII Qt1~LITY Al!rD Gt1A&AIIiTEED
TO GIVE IAT18FA(JTION TO . . . . . .y TOBACCO IIIA.NUFA.CTURER liSDG THE SAME.
THill OLD FA."VOilnJI: BRAND OF J, C, y Ca. IS AAWA.YS READY .OR
DlllLIYBB.Y AT THE IIDOB'I'JCIIT NO'I'ICE, ALIIO A· O.
T· <:>- AND IIlii
OTHER BRANDS OF TVBIUSB PASTE, ALL 0111' WHICH ABJii GIVII!iG lnORE
ED '
IIATIIIII'A(JTIO!Iri A8Il'HITAKCED BY THill RAPIDLY GROWING .DEJIIAND AND EN.
TUUil A.Ba&ll<lB 0:1' <l9111PL£UlTB.

c., ,

CAU'"EION.
-'"It ha\•ing come to my knowledge that, in several ln.
stances, Liquorice Paa;te falat!:ly represented as bein,ll
' of my manufacture has beeu offered for sale by parties
to auit their own pvpoeea, wbo have no authority to
oelt my brands, the present oerves to CAUTION
~11

Tobacco Manufacturers aeainst the same and to

J[ive notice that hereafter every case of my manufac
tl.lre will be brauded with my Trade-Mark, acquired
under the laws of the Uotted States, and any unprincipled penoa <ollnterfeltlns thls Trade-Mad: will be
riJQroaslJ proaecutlod ••

K E R B S & S P I E ·S , _

Ci~a,rs,

Manufacturers of Fine

and Dealan In LEAF TOBAOOO,
ADOLPH

E. M.

Knss.

New york.

35

FOSTER.

LoUIS

ED. HILSON.

SPIESS.

RUDOLPH WYMAN.

RELIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY•.
FOSTER, HILSON .A CO.,
77 Sa 79 OllAKl:lltS ST. 3 ~oors West of :Broadway: N. Y..
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE

CIGARS,

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

A. LICIPI'
ENSTBIN & BRO:rJIER,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE
"ELK" and' "ONWARD"

CHARLES S. HAWES,
PACKER AND DEALER IN

Fine Connecticut Seed Leaf,
11•

C I OAR -S

••mm• :r.AlVII,
N'e~

'York.

And Dtalm in LEAF TOBACCO,

, :.E. V. liAWES, :Bric!aeport., C01nn.

'

Nos. 34 and 34! Bower.v,

NEW YORK.

POR SALE.
320 Casu of Good PennaylYula Seed
Luf Tobaooo,

:.z.ae F*

BY JOHN DETWiLER,
AT EAST PROSPBCT, YORK: 1:0, 1 P.l.
It can be seen by applying to Samuel Kocher{. Cigat

Manufacturer, Wrlg~vtlle, P$l.,
.five miln south of Wrlghtsvtlht.

01'

to hims.:l , about

JI.OSS B. HOLMES.

TDBAGCB LEAP.

jS.

COLT.

SIMON MANDLEBAUM, Spocial.

PARm, HOLliES & CO~
Maa11fac:turers of the

Celebrated

t.JERYE
And other Brands ol

Chewirur and Smoking I obaccos,
.1 -

.. . &3, •• & II' Jeft'en- ATe.

.DIIrB.OI'l'• MICH.
The NERVE Is oo\d bJ First-class De•lers
flroughout the U oited States, and we clailn lt
(O be the uBBsT" Fun:-CuT Tou;.cco th at cau
'be made. The Wholesale Tracte a Specia lty.

MANUFACTURER OF THE CELEBR.ATED BRANDS OF

Fine-cut Chewing Tobacco
Oneida Chief BD.d. Sunset.

SEND. FOR PRICE LISTS.

three times a week, and then there will be plenty
THE MAN IN THE MooN of plants.
TO BE MAPPED 0UT.-Dr ...........,..,,.,._,'!""'"""'""'"""'"1!!!!!1!"""1!!!!!!""'"~~------Schmidt, of the Athens,
( Contimud f.rom :IIm·d Page).
(Greece,) Observat?ry, hav- offered at satisfactory prices to both dealers a.nd manu·
ing ~ompleted . hts .lunar facturers of cigars. The past week's exJ.lorts to Dememap, It Will shortly be !Ssue4 rara is of Pennsylvania and \Vestern leaf per schooner
by the Prussian Government Bat.:helder, 23,770 lbs; to Barbadoes, per schooner
This work i~ the ~esult of M. A. Coombs, Pennsylvania and \Vestern leaf, 35,777
not less than tb!rty.four lbs; to Antwerp, via steamer Vadedand, \Vestern leaf,
years of assiduous labor, and 594,272 lbs; to Liverpool, via steamer Lord Clive, Westcontains 34,000 craters and ern leaf, I8I,9I6 tits; while receipts are I62 cases Con·
hills, besides ove~ three necticut, 2I5 c'o Pennsylvania, 72 do Ohio, 4I do Wis hundred and fifty nils and consin, I53 bales Havana and IIO hhds ofWestern leaf;
other objects.
>1 ith sales for home use, 187 case~ Connecticut, 205 do
Pennsylvania, sS do Ohio, 2l do Wisconsin, I 28 bales
EXTRAORDINARY PLANT Havana and '29 hhds Western le If.
BED.-It is a very interestRICHMOND, yune 17.-Mr, R. A. Mill!!, Tobacco
ing question to the farmers,
1
says the Danvi.le
-'..,.zmes, Broker and Commission Merchant, reports:-The. past
how soon tobacco plants week has been marked by a decided improvement ID the
may be raised large enough tone of our market, and the want ot animation spoken
d
to set out. A gentleman of my last report has been superseded by a bri~k einforms us ·that' he sowed mand for all desirable grades and a sfiffening of -prices.
one on the 2gth of April, The weather for the past two weeks ~as been ver. ur.·
and planted ten thousand favorable to the selling of the toba~o crop.' We are
out of it on the 3 )th of June . now havin~ a rain, and should it pro\'e'·, :o be a general
'ust two months. The bed season, the prosp~cts are that. three ·q ~arters of. a crop
~as on n branch, which was may be planted. fhe _transactions wer~\ I 1 59I hhds, 259
d
d
so that the trcs, 107 bxs. I contmue my quotations :-Manufac.
w~r;:~ecou~~oak in' it con- tu1ing-Dark lugs, comm:m to medium, . S5@6~; d~
t'
good to fine7@8; do leaf, common to medmm, 7,8@Io,
11
mua Y·
do good to fine wrappers, I4@I6. Sun cured lugs,
THE CLARKSVILLE To· common to medium, 7@8; do gooa to fine, 9@ ro; do
B A c c 0 CoUNClL. _The leaf, common to me~ium, 8, 1o@ 12; do leaf, ~ne to exClarksville Tobacco District tra; I3, I5@20. Bnght lugs, common to medmm filler~
'I
h'ch met in this 8@IOj du good to fine fillers, II@13; do extra, J4@I6 ,
C
1 W I
•·
citOUnCI
last week,
remarks the do common to meatum
smok ers, 8 r;,
I:Z'I2j do ?:OO d t o fi n e ,
cluksvi/le Tobacco Leaf, of 1;1-@zo; do extra, 25@30. Wr,appers, common to me·
June 14 , was well attended dmm, I5@27}iz; do good tc fine, 30@6o; do eKt,ra, 65,
by i'epresentatiVoes from the 7S@ IOO.
.
.
.
:June 24.~It IS now gene_rally conceded .that wtth fa1r
different counties in Southern Kentucky and TeJ;lnes- seaso~1s Vfr~:m~ ~ow odutNwe hw1Cll ma ~e thrhee·quha.rtt;rs o f a
·
thl's Coun crop m 1rgm1a an
ort
aroma, t oug It ts we11 to
11 · f
d
see, composmg
•1 A
el)lent& were remark that a great many we 10 orme persons· say
~~ade r::~~faolishing a to- there can ·not be over two -thirds of~. crop planted, but,
bacco ware h 0 use in this as above remarked, the buyers put :t at three-quarters
't t
ence business as the uttermost, and under that behef I have to report
~:i;h t~e c~;~ing of the new a very stiff _market wit~ a. decided upward te.ndency. 1
would advise those w1shmg to buy tobacco m our mar·
t o b acco vear. •
r
d t h err
· oraers
·
•
ket to sen d 10rwar
as I see no poss1'bl e
chance
of
prices
being
any
lower.,
but on the other hand
A PROFITABLE BusiNESS.
-In the criminal court in the intl_ications are that they will be higher. I continue
Paris the other day a Gt>r· my quotatlot1S with the remark that the outoide quota
man, named Alphonse Baer, tions are for the most part the rule. Continental
was sentenced to a month's tobaccos are in good demand and are worth, say meimprisonment for selling a ciium to common leaf, 9@u; good to fine, I3@I5;
quack medicine. The mag- extra, z6@17. The transactions were r ,7oo hhds, 217
ical drug which was adver- Ires, 62 bxs.
t~sed as a specific in affecST. LOUIS, '.June 21.-Mr. J. E. Hayne§, Dealer in
t10ns of the nerves ar:d epll- Leaf Tobacco reports:-Received I,zs8 hhds, against
epsy, under the name of 1 ,592 the previous week. Duriug the past week owing to
e au anll-neuralglq•1t,. was the absence of encouraging ad vices from the seaboard
found to be brandy, Wltk·an markets toaether ,.,·ith continued favorable weather
iF1fusion of tobacco leaves through~ut the tobacco-growing region of the west for
an? burnt sugar. The re. planting the crop, our market has ruled inactive and
ce1pts fr?m Its sales, how- irregular, with A declining tendency on most grades.
ever, In t h e last year The speculative feeling heretofore prevalent has about
amounted to $36o,ooo.
subsided, and buyers for ~hipment, under ad vices from
their New-York correspondents, are disposed to operate
GETTING FoUR PREMIUMS. cautiously and await the dev~:bpments of that market,
-Referring to the Nash- whi : h at present is reported inactive, with stocks
ville Fair, the Clarksville To- rapidly accumulatin&. 0 .1r local manufacturing interest
bacco Ltafsays: The atrange- also continues dull, and our manufacturers, as heretoments were admirable and fore, do not feel dispo-sed to purchase beyond their imevery thing went eff agree- mediate wants. The quality of the offerings latterly
a.bl~· and pleasan.tly, with also, have not generally IJeen of a very desir~ble char·
one exception. It appears acter, being composed largely of nondescript grades,
that one J. L . ..Yates, of with an unusual 1\Uantity of small, light weight irregular
Robertson County, acting sized packages. T.o-day, however, without any appardoubtless on the sugge'stion ent cause, the feeling was gener~ly stroJger and prices
of the old gamester that, were thought to be somewhat better. It appears to be
" if he could shuffle, cut the general imf!ression of those in the trade; now that
and deal, he could beat the the short crop speculative movement has subsided, the
dt'vil," managed some way market hereafter will be subjected to fewer fluctuations,
to sample hi~; own tobacco, aod operations will be upoo a sounder and safer basis.
by which strategy he ob· Recently there bas been more inquiry for English fac·
tained four premiums. The tory dried leaf; but the quality and order of the parcels
fraud, however, being found of this description that have been offering have not
out, upon inve~tigation, the been of a very desirable character. We heard of a
premiums were awarded to private sale of some 55 hogsheads having been n.ade
his compt:.titors.
yesterday to a foreign buyer at prices not made public.
This morning there were 44 hbds of this description
KILLING ToBACCO offered, but the bids at public auction not bein& satisPLANTS.-A correspondent fa<;tory, they were withdra"'n from the break. We
of the w e e kl y Co u r it r- would quote the range of prices for thoroughly drv
'.JouttJal says : Freezing shipping leaf as follows: Common $7 to $8; medium
does not krll tobacco plants, .8.50' to 9·501 and good do he to $II. Since the roth
but freezing the ground will of the month planting has been steadily going on in
cause the ground in the beds our State, and it is estima!ed that f. om a half to two·
to become loose on the tops. thirds of the crop contemplated has been set out, and
The dry windy weather will with a continuation of seasonable weather to the close
dry it out in a short time, of the month, it is believed that nc:arly a full average
and the young plants will crop will be planted. Sales from Thursday to yester·
perish. I have gained by day inclusive 295 bhds: 2 at $I.5o@r.8o; ro at $3@3.90;
experience some ideas of 41 at $4@4·~o; 61 at Ss®5·9o; 35 at $6@6.go, 38 at 57
much importance and value @7.9o; 48 at $8@8.90; 22 at S9@9.go; Io at S•o@•o·75i
to tobacco culture. The 8 atJu@II.75; 4at $u@u.75; I at$I3.25; 1 at $14.75;
bed should be thoroughly I at $16.75; I at $I8.5o; 3 at $I9@I9.25; 2 at $22@22.5o;
tramped after each hard 1 at ~23; I at $24.50; I at $29.50; I at $33; 1 at J37i
freezing. It does not mat· I at •75; and ten boxes at $J.Io@6.6o. Io tbe same
ter whether the plants are time so hhds were passed and bids were rejected on
yet up or not. A hand rol· 148 hhds at $3.30@$3I; I do sweepings at 9oc; 1 do
ler would be best for the scraps at $I.5o. To-day market firm. Sale. 101 hhds;
purpose. If the dry weat- 4 at ~3.6o@3.8o; 21 at $4.20@4·90i :ro at f5®5·90i
her continues long, the beds 4 at $6@6.:ro; u at $7@7.8o; 15 at $8@8.90; 5 at
should be watered two or J9.20@9.40i 4 at 1o@ to.:rs; 3 at ueu.•5, 1 at f16;

1

r at $I7; I at $36. (Missouri bri ght wrapper); 1 •
boxes at $3.20@I6; 34 hhds factory dried were passed,
and bids were rejected on 20 hhds at $5@14 25: 1 do
bright at $48, and 5 boxes at ~3-30@4.80. We quote:
Factory lugs, common, S4.25@4·5o; factory lugs, fair
to good, $4·75@5.00; planters' lugs, dark common to
good, $4·So@s.so; planters' lugs, bright do, $5.oo@6.oo;
inferior d2rk green mixed shippin~ leaf, $s.oo@6.~o,
common dark shipping leaf, $6.so@7-so; medium do do,
$8.50@9.25; good ·do do, $9.5o@Io.so ;· good red or
brown do (supple order) $I 1.oo@I2.50; fine red or brown
do, $rJ.oO@I4·So; fine medium red manufacturing do,
$8.oo@95o; good medium do do, $n@I4i medium hal'
bright Missouri wrapping leaf, $r5@2o; gdod bright,
$15@35; fine do, $4o@6o; light weight packages h to
$3 lower than quotations.
FOREIGN.
AMSTERDAM, '.June Io.-Messrs. Schaap & Van
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report :-The past week was
very dull for American tobacc11. Only a lot of 25 hhds
found buyer. In !he fair Sumatra tobacco, on the con
,tra1y,'we have lo mention the sa!es of 4,980 bales, all
of which parcels fetched enormous prices with strong
competition. A lot of 266 bales, remarkably beautiful,
was paid .with $3.50 per pound. and perhaps still
higher. Of '.Java tobacco 8,812 bales \vere offered, but
only 3,623 do found buyers, and especially the best lots.
The general opinion for common qualities for tobacco
of every description and kind is still very uniavorable,
and we foresee that oniy public 9ales can bring us
chTough the bu~k of this kind. Our stock to-day consist,;
in 887 hhds Maryland, 24,155 bales Java, and 897 do
Sumatra.
LIVERPOOL, '.June 10.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe &
Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report : A moderate busine~s has been transacted during the
past week. Manufacturers took dry leaf and the com·
moner grades of s:rips to a fair extent; while there was
soml" inquiry for Africa. .Continental buyers, however,
kept out of the market. Prices are nominally unchanged. Imports, I4t; deliveries, 390; stock, 2~, 0 Io,
against a7 .44.4 hhds same time last year. From Board
of Trade returns to 3 ISt ultimo, just. received, the subjoine•l extracts have been taken, showing that in the
past five months home consumption had i11creased 3·93
per ce.nt; while imports
d decreased 36.20 per cent,
exports 39.1 I per cent, stocks 20.IO per cent, as compared with corresponding period 1875· Imports of Ur~
manufactured Tobacco.-Month ending May 3I, 1874,
2,373,668 lbs; r875, 2,26o,o86 lbs; I876, 2,294 13I8 lbs.
Fivemonths,endini'(May3I, 1874, I4,225,446lbs; r875,
t7,6o2,704 lbs; 1876, n,229,274 lbs. Home Consump·
til)n of Unmanufacture>d Tobacco.-Mo11th ending May
JI, I874, 3·5o8,99o lbs; ·I875, 3·755,662 lbs; I876,
4,186,399 lbs. Five inonths, ending May 31, 1874,
18,763,746 lbs; 1875, I9,235,996 lbs; 1876, I9,988,848
lbs. Exports of Unmanufactured Tobacco.-Month
ending May 3I, I874• 1,242,74I lbs; IS75, 952,743 lbs;
I876, I,o63,o16 lbs. Five months, ending May JI, 1874,
6,240,23.1 lbs; I875, 6,o96,s52 lbs; I876, 3,7u,8gr
lbs. Unmanufactured in Bonded Warehouse• May 3 r,
I874, 68,674,7I5 lbs; 1875, 83,579,280 lbs; I876, 66,779,402 lbs.

1
rine:, to control the tobacco. This we understand ia
composed of Eastern and foreign buyers who have
control of the money in the banks, and are holding it to
use when they see fit. It is exceedingly strange that
with thousands of National Banks in the c.ountry, ther.r
is not enough available money in their vaults to move
the present crop of tobacco. In I873 the crop was a
:;hort one; in '74 a failure; in '75 also was the greatest
failure in quality ever known, with a prospective failure
in '76. And aithough to-day ' tobacco is king instead
of cotton, complaint comes from ever) quarter titat
money ca nnot be obt~.ined in sufficient amounts to pay
for tobacco sold. We hear that as near home as Paducah, with a half dczeu banks, there is a scarcity of .
money-so much so that the houses have to strain
evt'ry nerve to get the funds to pay for tobacco."

IMITATION CHA.MPAGBE.

Wholesale Arre!lt of Dealers In Cownterfeit
Wi11e-The Prosecution lostltuted by F
DeBary a: Uo.-lln~aense Pro8t!l on tbe
Sp\trioos ATticle-How the Govera•eat Is
Defrauded-Mumm!B Bra••• Cblelly 1•1tated.
·•
The Grand Jury. has retl,lrne indictments against
~everal partie~ in this city for counterfeiting champagne
wines, and the labels on the bottles and packages con-.
taininj:( .the wine. Louis Sauveur, of the firm of Frederic~.DeBary & Co.,. sole agents for the United States
of G. H. Mumm & Co.'s extra dry and dry Verzenay
champagr.e- wine, made the complaint on which the indictment.s.. WJ!J:UQ..uud. Recorder Hackett, of the Court
of Geneul Se sions, has issued warrants for the arrest
of the following persons, again~t whom indic ments fo~
counterfeiting Mumm & ·Co.'s c.hampagne have been
found: Thomas E. Arnold, No. 22 New Church Street;
Emanuei L. Spellman, No. 22 New Church Street ;
Henry Wenke, Nos. I5I and IS3 Canal Street; E. Von
Schoening, with Henry Brandt & Co., No. 77 Chrystie
Street; H. Mathias, No. ,236-Front Street; David Sterp,
No. 45 Warren_8treet; August Werner, with H. Piper
& Co., No. 20 Park Place ; George E. Glines, wilh the
American Wine Coml;'any, No. 6 Cedar Street; Philip
Hone, No. 34 ·'tesey Street; Charles R. Cole, No. 7
New Street; James S. Jackson and James H. Jac~son,
of No. 846 _Sixth Avenue.
Nearly all of the p'!rsons for whom warrants were issued have been arrested and have1gLven bail.
The swindle in champagne wines is on~ of the most
extensive and profi;able frauds iin commercial traffic.
It seems to have been confined ex.clusively to im:tations
of Mumm's champagnes. About three years ago F. De
Bary & Co. oatained information that counterfeit champagne of Mumll'Ls brand was in the market, but not un·
til the past year did this information obtain definite
form, and enable the firm to detect the counterfeiters.
F. deBary & Co. bein,~: the sole agents for l\1umm &
Co. in this country, the label of every bottle of genuine
champagne has the firm's name printed upon !t. By
close observation it was seen that this label was countedeited. The papef of which the counterfeit was
made, the prmting, border r etc.,, were of exactly the
same kind as the ge_nuine, the only difference being that
the center of the. fancy dash below the word "Reims"
Sabstil~l&e · f'or Tobaeeo•
on the genuine label is consiaerably darker than the
[ Cornspondmce of the Richmond Wh~..]
It would seem that hope warps the judgment of farmers counterfeit. The printing of . these counterfeit labels
as well as of other people. Now, when· it is too lare to was traced to a lithographing establishment on Fulton
plant cotton the Jobacco planter discovers that he . has Street, the proprietors of which were arrested some
fallen short · of plants - far beyond his expectations; in- time ago. They confessed that they knew tt.e labels
deed, he had never a right to expect them, but he was were u~ed for fraudulent purposes, and their informatold that a sucker would spring up from the root of the tion w1ll be used to convict some of the recemly arrestplant eaten by the fly, and day after day he anxiously ed. To fix the act of selling the counterieit champagne
watcped bis patch, but few suckers came. Hope prom- upon different dealers was not a h.ard task, but to prove
ised him much, but the nth June finds him with a naked that these dealers had knowledge that they were dealplant-bed with freshly plowed' lots waiting for something. ing in counterfeit goods, and bought the champagne
What shall it be? It is too late for most things, and I knowing it to be spurious, was a very difficult malter,
would suggest that Hungarian grass 'be substituted; I A squad oi detectives, boys and personal friencfs ol the
have tried it, and I know that in six or seven weeks DeBary's; were emplo)ed to ferret out the criminals,
after seeding it will produce more thH.n two tons of good and so many were the ramifications. of the counterfeithay per acre. It requires rich soil, but stands" drought er~ that months elapsed after it was definitely suspected
be.tcr than most other crops. Messrs. Allison & Ad- who the offending parties were before actual proofs of
dision, seed merchants, Richmond, keep on hand a sup their criminality were obtained. Thomas E. Arnold,
then of No. 162 Worth Street, was arrested for manuply of seed.
A mistake seems to exist as regards tobacco·plants . facturing and selling the spurious champagne some time
We are told to force them, but tl!e _J ruth is that they do ago.
A reporter visited F. deBary & Co.'s establishment at
nqt exist, large o'r small. Last year plants were ,plenty,·
but very backward; this yeaT they are more advanced No. 43 Warren Street, aud the mystery of the manufacthan usual, but few. Last year was an exceptional ture of American Mumm's champagne, as well as the
year. Tobacco planted about the rst of July, on very mode of detecting the genuine from the counterfeit, was
rich land, did better than tobacco planted in due time, explained him . • It needs no connoisseur to detect the
for the reason that the younger tohacco did not suffer difference betwee11 the two without tasting. The diff.:rso much from excess of rain in August, and ripened ence in the labels, as described above, can not always
beautifully the first and &econd.weeks in October; but be depended upon, as many bottles, the original labels
as: a general rule it is too late to make good to- of which have never been removed, are filled with the
bacco after the middle of June, and last year was an ex· counterfeit article. But the genuine champagne when
help to the light is periectly dear, wi1h perhaps a slight
exception that may happen once in fifty years.
Farmers in this section very much deceived them- greenish tinge caused by the reflection of light through
Turnin,~: the bottle upside do~Vn quickly the
_o~e)ves in plants, and in many cases promised plants to the bottle,
their !leighbors when they did not have half enough for eftervesence or sparkle will be quite evident. The
counterfeit has a muddy look, wita a yellowi•ll tinge,
themselveg,
To give an ldta of the WAnt of plant!! with many, I and the elfervesence is only ali&htly noticeable when the
will cite my own caH, I burned twelve hundfe!d yards bottle is tumed. There is DO particuiar difference Ill
of plant· land, reseeded three times, and to·day there ls the vigor oi ;he genuine ancl counterfeit wine when the
not a plant on my beds. A iilo11th ago I planted my to- bottle is opened. One foams quite as much ~~ the
bacco land in cotton, not 'expecting plants from stubble. other, only the foam of the counterfeit is of a darker
Pity that my neighpors did r101 d!.> the &arne, or to a color than the genuine. The life of the counterfeit is
greater extent than they did; wit~ bb>o~ers' hire to pay, much shorter than the genuine. After standing for a
with cotton and without tobacco plants, the farmer had hort time uncorked, tba ceunterfeit changes color, asbetter make himself a good bed of ha'y a'nd rest upon it suming a darker hue, The delicate bouquet· of the
until another year, when he may be· abie to fence out ~enu!ne wine, discernable on smel.ling, is entirelf !ackmg m the spuu.ous. The sctnt of the cou erfeit is
the tobacco,bug and shelter ·his plants fr6m frost~.
very disagreeable, and somewhat rresembles the odor of
C. ~WX·A>lfDER.
cooking sherry.
MECKLElfBURG CouNTY, VA., '.June I2 1 I3?·6·.
Thqs. E. Arnold's de<1ling in the bad wine was de"FINE OvT."- Tha Western tobacco mamL(a:crurers tected by observing a load of G. H. Mumm & Co.'s
are saying, remarks the Groen a11d Provzsig1t .lJtiilff, champagne cases, that had passed through the Custom
some very naughty things about the New York' ma-nu- HousfO, taken to his store. . These cases were sold to
facturers-in fact, are accusing them of trying to commit Arnold by persons who do an exclusive business in that
a wanton injury upon the Western styles e£ manufa!cli:Jr,- line, buying tl)em at hotels and private residences after
ing "fine-cut," in an underhand way, by procuring; a their contents h~Ye ?een used. The boples fpr putting
surreptitious alteration of the internal revenue law rt't- up the cou!lterfell wmes are bou!;ht of Junk dealers as
lating to tobacco. We are Dot JI:Oing to say any thing, are also the genuine bra nded corks of G. H. Mum~ &
one w.ay or another, as to the merits of this controversy, Co. The twine used io binding the corks is 11ot of the
but we do wish te call attention to the shocking state of s~me kind as used by the manufacturers of the genuine
our Congressional legislati0n, wl!en such charges can wmc;. It was learned that Arnold was selling a spurious
t-e made and believed. Now, it is agreed that the brandy as well as champagne. The manufacture of the
Government needs to have a certain amount of revenue latte~ artic~e is quit~ si"?ple. C~lifornia wioe, the purfrom tobacco, and it. ought to be the ca~e that this rev- chasing pnce ot whtch 1s abou: $I per gallon, is princienue should be collected in a safe, sure way, th'a t is the pally used. Some limes an inferior artjcle of sherry is
least burdensome to all concerned. Very well, then, used. These cheap wmes are doctored with chemicals
why not kt the Secretary of the Treasury call together ~nd l~en th~ effervesence is introduced. The sparkle
the leading tGbacco men of the country, producer~<, 1s obt~me.d s1mply by _the use of carbonic acid gas, and
dealen, manufacturers and jobbers and say to them:- the wme IS charged with the jlas much a~ is water in a
"Gentlemen, we must have as muclt annual revenue s~da !o~nt~in.
Whether the gas Is made by the use of
from the industry which you represent in all its Jorms- o1l of Vltrotl and marale dust, or with soda, does not apframe me such a law as will produce the revenue to the pear. The bogus champagn_e, of <;:ours.e, goes through
Government without doing needless harm to your inter- none of the n.<aural fermental!on wh1ch gtvts the genuine
ests." Who doubts but that the law could be drawn? ch~mpagne Its flavor, and as a consequence is deleIt would have to be a compromise, necessarily, because tenous. The profit on the spurious champagne is imthere are conflicting interests; but it would be such a mense. It costs from $6 to $8 per case to 1-Iace it on
compromise as would secure the best rights of all and the market, while the genuine extra dry Verzenay costs
abstain from pressing unduly upon any. Instead of that, from $26 upward per case at retail. The coun erfeit is
a law is tinkered up in secret sessiou of the Committee sold by retail dealers at the sarne prices as the g~muine
of Ways and Means, by poiiticallawyers, who know but to the wholesale dealer the price of the coumerfeit
nothing about tbe husiness themselves, but have been is $I8 per case. F.J?eBary & Co. pay a duty of $6
privately " interviewed. " *
•
*
* *
per case, gold, on all Imported champagne and the
Government i~ cheated out of this duty by tbe sale of
TH& MosT ABSURD THEORY YET.-The tobacco "fly the bogus arl!cles. One expedient is to label a bottle
has been buzzing around the bead of a Mayfield, Ky., "H. Piper," to delude people into believinc it to be
journalist. until h~ has become sufficiently "mixed" as "Heidsieck, Piper & Co."
. :
to evolve the following remarkable theory from his
"inner consciousness," to account for the "decline and
HEAT AND CoLD.-Pt()/Ustlf Dyna,ic-Can yoll
fall·oft" in the tobacco speculation at the West:-"Some give me an ~xample of heat cau.. expaaaion, aod
of the Eastern papers seem to think (and we must con· cold coot ractlon? Stuticflt- Yes, sii':-tbe days are Jon&
fess it looks that way) that there is an orcaaized tobacco in summer and short in winter.
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Acknowledged by consumers to be the·
best in the market.
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} General Partners.
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J. F • FLACC cfc. CO.;

OUR BRANDS CHEWING :
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Special . .

LICORICE PASTE AND ~ u~Ks
F. W. s.
IITEBBT Errn..&,
p. s. BABACCO AND PIGlV A.TELLA,
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POWDERED LICORICE,
GUlli ARABIC, .
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- c·~~~~!~o~:,D . Fine-Cut Tobacco
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:JJEW YORK

NEW .'V:ORK.

'

· And a' I Soecialtles for To'oacco Manu·
facturers.
OJC:Eb)A !:OBACCO WOJLK$ .iJm
CIGAR. :MANUFACTORY.
Patent Powdered Licorice.

· J»IIIIO'!r AJIJ) ACIBl!l0'2'

I

'

207 & 209 WATER STREET

CITY~

Of the Manufacture of

BUOBNER, WEAVER &STERRY, Importers,
JfO, 2' CEDAR. STREET.

Successor to RoBITCHECK & T AUSSIG,

& CO.,

Manufacturer of the follow!ng Drands of Killickinkk

.,., LaCer:rn.e"

AND flll SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
MA-NUFAC-TURERS.

I'ride of the '17. S., l!e.se :Ball, Winchester,
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Grecian Bend,
.llllprovement,
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'U:W YOJLK.
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Fine. Lon~ and Strai[ht Cat cavendish
~ SMOKING TOBACCOS,

SMOKI~~de!?.~ACCO,

7or Fine Wholesale and Betail Trade,

Ciga.ra, P111i Tobacco, Sud, Sud Flour, etc.

• MRS. a. 8. MILLER_. co.,~
!OBACC 0 MANUFACTORY,

97 Columbia Street,

H. BISCHOFF,
BALTiliiORE, !llD.

MANUPACTUB.BRS 01' TK!. C&LZ81l..A TBD

Depot with F. Engelbach •

• rs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
man Snuff; Mrs. G. B- Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest '
Jtose and Grape Tol!>acco; Mrs. G- B. Miller
Co. R~rve Smoking and Chewing Tob~oco.
IF · All orders promptly executed.

l:J SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BAGGING

a:

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,
'R.TQY STRIPES
~mokers• ArtJcies

&4 Broad street, New York,

10. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN,

103 &

lac:hanan,

"ACMIE" Faucy Brt.
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· No.

NEW YORK.
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I'12 HL
Jt: l.SG
tl&

a;;:

:.

'I'BT TIIB

:NIIIiW YOBE

184 WII.I.IAlll ST., K. '2'.

A~
I. R. IISADO,
. 43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
STAR TOBACCO FERTPLIZE~
LICORICE MASS, ~O::B.
'l':B::aS OF SKO::Jii!CID:tS .6.ll.Tl:CT·ES.!
cQutaiolnJI' large per ceutage of

HEN &CO.
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~.
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TOBACCO' SEQARS, SNUFFS ' &C •

rf"r,......A t,.. P eruwan Guaoo

PRICE 160 l"EB TOIOr, IN BALTiliiOBJII.

14 Broadway, New York.
T

Applyto-"'BENTZ A,RITTLER.,

:a: EJ

:;~:.:;;~~~: PIONEEI TOBACCO COIP.DY,
GIFFORD, SHERMAN & OOUS,
120 William StreetJ •

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

JOSEPH J. ALMIRALL, l
IMPORTER OF

"0NLY FINE" HAVANA

Leaf Tobacco

NEW YO~

16 Ce~ar Street, N.Y . ..

I flO, !. :t.YFOID, PreL

Patented.

CHEMICAL SUPER-PHOSPHATE WORKS.
BA:LTiliiYBE•

F. G. :EAWES, Sec.

· ztJUOB ::r.IS'!r

BlJSIJfESS O:n'IOE.S'

·

OF

1·24 Water St., New York; SPANISH mGAB RIBBONS.
18 OIIKIJ.IBAI. 'WB.AB.I"' BOSII.'O•:

Broad Bed,

40 North W'a.te:r St., Phila.Clelph:la, ::Pa. ;•

125

4'1 CBD.A.B ST., NEW YOBK.

Lake~

JULIUS BltCKER,

AND

!~PORTERS

OF

FRENCH BRIAR PIPIS & SMOKERS' ARTICLES
KQ. •• OhaDlbers Street,

N'e--r York..

E spanola,
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,, yardo,

7>

7~
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~
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NEW YORK.

87 THill AfERE, R

YOII.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. IIi'
Constantly on hand the llest Hand and Steam
_ _...;.M;::a:;;,;Ch;;;,in:;;,;es;.;f';;;,or..;;C;.:;;ut;.:;;tin:eg,;;;an;;,;;d..;;G;;;ran;;.u;;;;la;;;tin;,::g:..;T;.;obac:co;,;;,;,;;;,;·

P.

LORIL~RD

& GO.'S TOBACCO IDUP!CTOBY,

-

co.,·

Maouiacturers ot the Celebrate:d

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,

~''AMERICAN EAGLE"
AND
5!.
·~ -,J.IPZ'IIJL."

:r-

Also all Other ~des of

DETROIT, JIICH.

l

Aside from packln'l. our "AMEIUCAN '
EAGLE" aDd "CLI PER " lo the

uoual-l

~1bed. WOOdeD packages, 10, ao, 40 aud 6o lb¥.,

•e a1eo put both. o1 these andes up

aicel, In ON.a OvNC&

i}acked in

TIM roiL

\ 'eTJ

PAC&.AQ&s.

and " Gross boxes.
·
l.lbenl prioea made to the JobbiDJI' trade.
J(

' ·35

~aCe;, .

DETROIT, liiiCH.

~

loiO·

HENRY WULSTEIN,

WtLL-KNOWN

31, 33 & 35 Atwater St., East,

Flu-Cut ant! Smcking Tcbaccos,

f•·~S

TEB.IIS-:NET CASH.

street, Chicago.

MANUFACTURERS OF ~FIE

5-B

s-8

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKINGi
TOBACCOS,

10

1.25
1.35
:LOG1.12
0.86
0.90

WILLUJI WICKE &:. CO.

GLOBE .

>

1.60

73 ~.
'11 ~·
'Z3 ytis.
73 -148.
72 f4i.
'12 y4s.

MANUFACTURERS OF

K. C. BARKER &

1.10
1.05G.951.60
L60

TERlii~ASH.-AII Orders will be prompUyexeCuted. Prices of Cigar Boxea aad Samples of i..ltib~
)Joua and La be )I will be sent oa appltcatioa.

Supt.

ESTABLISHED 18!,8.

2.7G

-fl&
1.70

72 ~s.

I~&BAW .CO.,

WALKBB,
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10. 34 ~·
15. 34 yds.
20. 34 yds.
II. 72 ~.
II. 'Ta ~

BrOad Bed
5:8
:Broad !ello1!r 5-8 "
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Narrow tallow 4:8 ::
II.
Narrow W
4-8
II.
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m,
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"
m.
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"
"

IEERSCBAUI & AIDER GOODS, T

TOBACCO

6-1

•
tz.t00
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t!I. atn..
M~.

em s e
"
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"
Lon!rea Yel.low 7:8 Geftii&D
Lcntl.Ju TelloY 7..S "
Londres Yellow 13-16 •:

MANUFACTURERS OF

OFFICE, 53 BBOADWAT, Nlll'V TOBK.

J.

cw~lS

Maiden Lane,

REJALL & BECKER,

&•M:ANGOUBY,

The ::F'i.za.e.-t 1:111 1;h.e "0Vor1d.

3'1'1~.

~:IMI Si•J.

.
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~

•• '""'"
72 ~

"
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11J::i" tJ "

TOBACCO BROKER

.ERNST REJALL.

of

d&Wfriio.fiiisH

HIRAM WALKER , Prest.

r.ow.. tenaw T-a SJIJ!ilh, 1z.,, •!

Bral4 telln 6-8
Bzor.4 tlllow 6-1

23 Collage Place, NeW" York.

74 Pine Street, Ne'W' YDrk.

EMJN&NT FtRM

'American & German

--

ALL THE CIGAB!l OF THE ABOVE FACTORY ABE CLEAR. HAVANA.

W. C. EKKET, Sale Ka.nufaeturer,

Sole Agents io Am eric~ for the

o•

FACTORY, PLUG
GREEN SEAL" EL MERITO
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA.

Russian American Mfg. Co., & .J. A. Lukanin,

!

TOBACCO BROKERS,

SOLE AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES

Cut from Vurinia Plug.

Kc!L!O'Z" !; 00., BJle Ag'ts, 3ll!road, ::BostonJ

~-

II. Rader & Sen,

FOR. T H E O:J:G-AR& O F TELE

MDBSCIIA.tm SMOXlNG 'I'O:BACCOS,

nAVlD C. LYAl-L

•

OIID.AB. 8'1'., •.

Eotahlilohed 1S59.
AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS OF

'Pride oftbe Reafm,eo1

tOI!I,

• WJLLJ.,AoM

rrf

Grape and Apricot,

Jock of Clubs.

NEW YORK.

BELCHER, PARK tc CO.,

· CELEBRA.TED

Unconq1ucred,

lrfllft'le Mitchell,
liarraganaett,
Aleundra,
leuoatlou,
rtoundero,

U

T:&::l!l

Planet Na.vy, u, ~. :-~~~:, -45, se, 6s, ~ 8s, 981 'lOS.
Sailor's Cbou:~, . . aa, ~a, '";' so, 48, ss, 68, rs. Sa, 9&r lOS.
Cballen,e, Jb:;.
KIDg Pllillp,

'

No. 151. BROAD STREET, .01

~PO~T:I!Ia.•

NEW YORK.

yo:a:&:,

NE"W

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

robacco Broker,

Y. W. BRINCJ(ERHOFF,

107 CHAMBEH.S ST.,

~.PEACCOS
Thick,

JAMES G. OSBORNH,

PRIC£5 CUR REliT 011 lPPLICATIDII.

for the Trade.

(. _...;- • Manufacturers of the followi ngp
~CELEBRATED BR.AXDS OF

501 BROADWAY..'

SPANISH DD

CHAR&.E8 F. 08BO"NE,

Our::~: ;:=:~~;:Tc:b::~

hOWtfiD SANGER & CO.,

FACTORY,

IN ME'J'AL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY,

DEALERS IN "

<t~atedFeb•• o<~.•s75•'
Is commanding general approval from the
makers offavorite brands. Its efficiency ,and
economy are unquest-ioned.

iDj'Tobacco. Also, • complete assortment of

OFFICE,

Neptune, Double
brt. clrk.

1,

'E'I A
0.: .a.~.•
J
And all ~do of Good• used for putt4>g np Smok-

IUCRANAN & LYALL,

UPTEGROVE &GKDNEY.

NEW YORK.

WlnEMANN BROTHERS,

l'urel7 and linely 1'ow4erecl

SUCCESSORS TO

r.

NEWYOBK;

Wuhington, )l;o,

131 Wate:. St.,

SH0W FIGURES,

an4 ClGAlB'l"l''S,
an4 LININe CIGI.l !ODS.

SPAlftSH LICORICE ROOT,
SPANISH LICORICE EXTBACT 0
DEER TOl!IGUlll,
LAUJlEL LEAVEJio
TONKA HEAl'IS,
CASSIA BUDS,
CLOVES AND Cll'INAliiON1
OB..lliGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CARAWAY SEED,
COIUANDER SEED,
LAVENDER FLOWERS,
GUJIIABABIC,GB.AIN AND POWDERED,
8Ulll )I[YBBH, LUJIIP AND POWDEBE D,
GUlli rBAGACANTH, FLAKE AND
POWDEilED,
ESSENTIAL OILS,
•
OLIVE 81L, LUCCA ~B.EA.lll IN CASE!!, :
&ESA.IIIE OIL LEV&!IT nN BBLS.

TOBA«#CO : WOB.B.S.

APPLE-WOOD

PIPIS,
ll11 lllJBBIR BI!S,
llllporim Df r.U k!Ha of lmo'11111'1'

ro:B. WlWPING CIGABS

~f

F. W•.FELDNER .t SON,

l'tUST.)

BJIIAR AlQ)

Artie~~~.

Importer of the 'Vell~Known Brands of

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM :
COB. AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET,
NEW YORK CITY.

.:': AND PERIQUE IN CARROTS.
~ 'il .JOIDf STREET, NEW YORK.

.•

WARRANTED PURE TIN,

R.HILLIER'S SONS &CO.~.

(S~~ OFFICE, ~·
0AR STRt.\.\'

II

~OUI!N!!~T~!EARE, ViriDI CL~;ra;;;Dii;j-cChewin[,
And. all kinds

NEW YORK.

SQUARE,

TINFOIL,

213 I 216 DUAJIE STREET, lEW YORK.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

_

_,I

'D 0 YEI ST.,

189 Williaua St., Xew '2'-od.

Havana Sixes, Cheroots.

~o

.-

5.. 7, & 9 .

200
CHATHAM .

And Importers or Glycerine, Drugs, Gums, &e,

roBACCO AND CIGARS,

'WEISS. . ELLER & KAE~PEL, A cent.• .

.

TOBACCO SEALING WAk.

.aND SMOKING -

',,~ 220 PEARL STREET, lEW YORK.

IITI~PBliTU

MANVFACTV&ZitS OF

FIRE-CUT CHEWIIG

-AT-

COLLINS,

~oba.cco Brokers,

KAl!UFACTUll.EB. OP

BALTIMORE,

(PETER.~.

IJBAS. E. PISOBER &: BRO.,

r

G. W. Gail & A.x, D.
; EC.K MEYER

NEW YQRK.

ee.~~
ti&ABIAIIJl

711.8 SOLa MAIIUPAaUJLL'U or

w. s.

I

MANUFACTURERS OF

• 87 Pearl 8'i:reet,

S. JAC0BY. &

WM. ·DEMUTH &

G. S."

800DwIN & 00

~41 WEST BBOADW.A.Y,

CO.~

29 & 31 South William Street

All Grades Snu:fl',

i ;F~AN~~!Fl!~R!I~N EY'

•

JO
CAllUS.
TOBACCO BROKER ~

:I!I:X.T~A.,

lmmedate •upervisiou of the originator,

l!IIR.. JOHN

JDSCELI,AXEOUS.

Tobacco manu facturers and the track
in gcseral are particularly requested to
e:umine and test the superior properties
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is offered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

'lf'D.fc1a is rbetng ence more manufactured undr the

:"J" H Q M AS H Q y T & C Q "J .
l

JUNE 28

•

Jersey

Je~y.
OFFICES:-16, 18 &. 20 CHAJIIBERS STREET, lOCW TOBK.

-

0Jciest Tobacco House and Largest Ta.r PayeT'!i in U.S. This Factory is uot excelled by any either in Size, Appoiatmeats, or by Quality of Goo.lsWe continae to offer choke brauds of Brtl'llt, Dart in4-Yabogaoy
pToduced. For full detcripuon, see u N.Y. TOBACCO LEAF'' of OGt. 13, 18'7t.

jT&dea of PLUG or MANUFACTUREU TOBACCO; Superior FIN.&- CUT CHEWING TOI!IACCO . .w;o

~dud s of ,S.MOK{N.(L'I:OEACCO, 'suclt
A critical examination of tbe

as Gra.nulated(or Killtckutck), and Coane Cut, 'and t .. e Fine9t Quallti~s of SNUiF, at the most fa:vor~ble prices.
aoods with. aJar&: pnducta of other factorie& invited'. • A .Price List mailed upon applioation:

